
MEMORANDUM 

TO: County Council 

AGENDA ITEM #0.279 1 

March 19, 2019 
Announcement of Public Hearing 

March 15, 2019 

FROM: Glenn Orli~eputy Director 

SUBJECT: 

PURPOSE: 

Recommended and potential amendments to the FYI 9-24 Capital Improvements Program 
(CIP) and FY20 Capital Budget 

Announcement of Public Hearing 

The County Executive has forwarded further requests for appropriations in the FY20 Capital Budget and for certain amendments to the FY19-24 CIP.2 This packet includes these recommendations. Councilmember Riemer recommends further amending the Ride On Bus Fleet project to fund IO more electric buses instead of diesel buses in FY20. 

This packet also includes: 
• Several Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) projects identified by MCPS as nonrecommended reductions, in response to the Education and Culture (E&C) Committee request for suggestions that would bring the Board of Education's total CIP request in line with the 

County Executive's recommendations. 
• The Albert Einstein Cluster HS Solution and Judith A. Resnik ES Solution projects, both of which have been identified by the E&C Committee for potential deletion. 
• The Francis Scott Key MS Solution project, which has been recommended by the E&C Committee. 
• An amendment to the Crown HS project, to include a text change that will be important to the Subdivision Staging Policy (SSP) public school adequacy test. 
• A set of three new Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements projects-for Wheaton CBD, 

Veirs Mill/Randolph area, and the Fenton Street Cycletrack-the funds and scope of which will 
be split off from the current overarching Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements project, as recommended by Councilmember Riemer. 

• An amendment to COB Renovation to fund the balance of the project's scope of work. 

1 Bryce Harper's career batting average as a Washington National. 
2 Key word: #FYl9-24C!Pamendments 



Finally, Council staff is also recommending putting forward several other projects which the Council may ultimately amend as part of CIP Reconciliation in May. During this "off-year" of the biennial CIP cycle, only those projects that are on the table as amendments can be substantively revised in the reconciliation (budget-balancing) exercise. 

These projects are subjects of the joint Operating Budget/Capital Budget/CIP public hearings to be held on April 8, 9, and 10, 2019. 

Attached are: 

Executive's March 15 CIP amendments 
Councilmember Riemer's memo on Ride On Bus Fleet 
MCPS's non-recommended amendments 
Einstein HS , Resnik ES, and Key MS Solution projects 
Crown HS 
Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements split-off projects 
COB Renovation amendment 
Council staffs recommendations of projects potentially to be amended 
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Marc Eirich 
County Executive 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

OFFICE OF Tiffi COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVIl,LE, MARYLAND 20850 

MEMORANDUM 

March 15, 2019 

Nancy NavBJTO, Council President 

Marc Eirich, County Executive /II M,t., ~ 
AMENDMENTS TO THE FYl 9-24 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

In January 2019, I submitted my recommended FYJ 9-24 Capital Improvements Program. Since that time, it has become clear that adjustments to the Janwuy recommendations are needed -primarily for affordability reasons. 

Bus Rapid Trausit IBRTI 
While most of the attached amendments are needed to address fiscal capacity issues, I have included $500,000 to initiate an environmental study for the MD 355 Bus Rapid Transit corridor. By Summer 2019, the Department of Transportation will have a Recommended Alternative for BRT on MD355. The next stage to advancing the project will be to commence environmental work, either under the Federal or State environmental law, depending on the source of funding expected to implement the project Developing a BRT network is a top priority for me, and this is an important step in moving forward to alleviating congestion on the MD 355 corridor. 

Cost Sharing 
The Cost Sharing project had savings from prior grants ($69,859), declined grants ($400,000) and from unprogrammed FY19 and FY20 funds ($702,000) which helped make it possible to support $1,330,000 in Community Grants and $253,581 in Arts Facilities projects. My March CIP amendments include the following new Cost Sharing Community Grants: 7th Generation Foundation, Inc.: $25,000; A Wider Circle, Inc.: $100,000; CASA de Maryland, Inc.: $50,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School of Greater Washington, Inc.: $50,000; Cornerstone Montgomery, Inc.: $50,000; CuraPersonalis Project, Inc.: $10,000; EveiyMind, Inc.: $75,000; Friends House Retirement Community, Inc.: $100,000; Jewish Foundation for Group Homes: $50,000; Manna Food Center, Inc.: $25,000; The Olney Theatre for the Arts, Inc.: $250,000; Round House Theatre: $250,000; The Arc Montgomery County, Inc.: $35,000; The Ivymount School, Inc.: $75,000; The Menare Foundation, Inc.: $10,000; Warrior Canine Connection, Inc.: $50,000; YMCA of Metropolitan Washington: $125,000. Based on the recommendations of the Arts and Humanities Council of Montgomery County Arts Facilities review panel, my amendments include the following Arts Facility grants: Sandy Spring Museum, Inc.: $80,000; Imagination Stage, Inc.: $41,150; Glen Echo Park Partnership for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $88,833; and Montgomeiy Community Television, Inc.: $43,598. In addition, consistent with the Arts Facility review panel's recommendation, $220,000 of Cost Sharing funding has been shifted to the Planned Lifecycle Asset Replacement: MCG project to support repairs at the Black Rock Arts facility. 

(j) 
montgomerycountymd.gov/311

1 s,n Maryland Relay 711 .. 
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Stormwater Management 
In keeping with my interest in efficiently advancing stonnwater improvements, the Misc Stream Valley 
Improvements project reflects the addition of two subprojects that leverage existing partnerships. The first partnership with the Glenstone Foundation ($1 .4 million) will provide the County with impervious acreage credit towards the MS4 pennit at less than half the cost of other anticipated stream restoration projects. On the second partnership, an additional $350,000 will initiate another round of collaboration with the Anny Corps of Engineers by funding a stream evaluation and a planning study that is expected to lead to a cost-share agreement for additional Anacostia Watershed stream restoration work. Past 
restoration agreements with the Army Corps of Engineers have leveraged federal funding and have been a cost-effective way to attain impervious acreage credit. 

School Based Health & LiDkages to 1-ming Centers 
I recommend increasing the scope of the School Based Health & Linkages to Leaming Centers project to add planning work for four Linkages to Leaming sites in FY20 at Lee and Silver Spring International Middle Schools and Gaithersburg and Cresthaven/Roscoe Nix Elementary Schools. Construction work for Lee Middle School is also included. This project scope expansion is funded within existing project resources. 

Technology Investments 
Master lease financing has also been included in my CIP amendments to provide for adequate storage of digital evidence data in FY20. Montgomery County, like many other jurisdictions, is experiencing 
exponential growth in data storage requirements following the implementation of body worn cameras and an increase in storage capacity of personal devices including personal cellphones and laptops. Growth is expected beyond FY20, and the County is currently evaluating long-tenn solutions through a working group led by the Depamnent of Technology Services. 

I am also pleased to support a partnership project between the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission's Parks Division, Community Use of Public Facilities, and the Recreation 
Deparbnent to replace their shared, on-line booking and sales software application to improve efficiency and the customer experience. In total, the Recreation Deparbnent and Parks offer nearly 6,000 activities and memberships annually. CUPF coordinates the use of approximately 17,000 school facilities, athletic fields, and County building facilities. And, Recreation and Parlcs manage bookings for approximately 500 facilities and open spaces and 1,000 ballfields, respectively. With over 500,000 transactions annually, it is imperative that the software be user friendly for residents and for back-end office 
operations. 

White Flint Redevelopment 
The White Flint Redevelopment projects were initiated with the expectation that taxes from the 
redeveloped district would fund a number of transportation improvements in the district. Work on the White Flint West Workaround project involving intersections and road improvements on Main St/Market St, Executive Boulevard, and Hoya Street is well on its way. And Federal Realty's Pike and Rose project has moved forward as planned in establishing a new residential and retail center in the County. However, the overall pace of development in the district is not what had been anticipated depressing the anticipated growth in the property tax assessable base. With district revenues well below the original plan estimates, the White Flint Taxing District has a significant affordability issue. As a result, I will be sending you a recommendation for a solution in the coming weeks after we have had an opportunity to 
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complete our analysis. In the meantime, new marketing efforts are underway to attract more interest in 
the Pike District. Several other White Flint related projects have been updated to reflect the current pace 
of development and adjusted based on affordability. 

One thing that we learned from the Amazon experience is that the White Flint area has a great deal to 
offer in the way of commercial development, and I am actively pursuing opportunities that can help make 
that vision a reality. Increased development in the district is key to funding our needed inftast:ructure, 
minimizing the district tax burden, and making the area the vibrant, transit-oriented hub we all want it to 
be. 

Cost Savings and Schednle Adjnstments 
A number of projects experienced cost savings that freed up Current Revenue for the operating budget. 
These projects include: Facility Planning: MCG, Site Selection: MCG, White Oak Science Gateway 
Redevelopment, and the Colesville/New Hampshire Avenue Community Revitalization projects. The 
White Flint Redevelopment project also had cost savings that will help address some of the tax district 
affordability issues. 

Similarly, a number of projects had project delays that are being recognized. These include: Rockville 
Fire Station 3 Renovation, Bus Stop Improvements, Intelligent Transit System, White Flint District West: 
Transportation, White Flint West Workaround, White Flint Traffic Analysis and Mitigation, and Facility 
Planning: HCD. 

The following projects have reductions in the projects based on affordability: Street Tree Preservation, 
Ride On Bus Fleet, 21" Centwy Library Enhancements, and the College Affordability Reconciliation. 
Reductions in these projects were made to ensure an ability to fund ongoing operating budget costs with 
an eye toward minimizing the impact as much as possible. The HOC Demolition project has had 
reimbursement shifted to FY2 l for affordability. 

Technical Adjustments 
My recommended March CIP amendments include a number of technical adjustments which will reduce 
Current Revenue in the CIP to provide funding for the operating budget. In addition, other technical 
adjustments are included to: 

• Update appropriation requests; 
• Reflect Board of Education amendments shifting project priorities; 
• Reflect Stormwater Management technical updates and past Council actions; and 
• Ensure that our Storm Drain projects reflect Maryland Department of Environment loan cost 

eligibility rules. 

I have intentionally left some G.O. bonds ($2,473,000) remaining in the FYI 9 set-aside so that 
funds can be available to respond, if needed, to final State actions in April. It is my hope that the State 
will provide additional support for schools. However, if increased State school construction funds are not 
forthcoming or road conditions further deteriorate due to weather damage, we will be in a position to 
allocate the remaining set-aside to our shared priorities such as school construction and road resurfacing 
projects. 

ME:mb 

® 
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Attachments: Recommended CIP March Budget Amendment Summary 
Project Amendments 
General Obligation Bond AdjUSlment Chart 
Current Revenue AdjUSlment Chart 

c: Shebra L. Evans, President, Montgomery County Board of Education 
Dr. Jack R. Smith, Superintendent, Montgomery County Public Schools 
DeRionne P. Pollard, PhD., President, Montgomery College. 
Casey Anderson, Chair, Montgomery County Planning Board 
Marlene Michaelson, Executive Director, County Council 
Executive Branch Department Heads and Office Directors 

(j) 
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P151200 Wbll!IFJintRed8'elOpuio1 4 jReflemadj~1ostaff~'iluitto'theDistrictCooRlinalor'srelirernent . -c:;~Sdenoe~ . -- --. ' - .. -- -- ·.·.· - -- - ·. . . . - -- ' ------·------- ·•-- ·----, 
P361701 Redevelopment F'l1>jecl Reflects cost savings. 

.. DIS, 
--------~ -··-·- - ---- • -----➔ 

(aoi Cumin! Revenue: General 
_______ ,,_ --------- ------- -- . -·---------------------- ----- - ---- -- - . ····-------··--- ------- --

Schedule Adjustments 

I Rockville Fire Station 3 I Deferred to FY21 due to project delays. 
P450105 RencMltion --·· 

F'507658 I-Bus Stop In """"'"""1 
' 

: Reflects updaledjjroject sthedule . 
·--- ·-··· -·---- ------ --··----·· -- __ ..,_ ______ _ _______ ,,_ -··--· .. __ - -··-- ----
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P509948IOutfaD Repaill! Funding allocatlcn adjus1menls to reflect MDE loan cost ellgiblRly rules. 
·--· .. -·+···--··~ 

0 ClinentRevanue:WaterQuality 
"'-•• Long-Tenn Financing 

, ,PS003201Storm Drain General Funding allocation adjustments to reflect MOE loan cost eligibility rules. 

P846540I Relocatable Classrooms 

(2,000~ G.O. Bonds 

P80too11::.:g~nd/MaJntam. ReftectsJu~2019DBM~~~·~~~.. .. . . - ~ :_· • . . . .. ·1 ·- ··-~=.~+~~~ 
SM Retrofit _ Road Reflects FY19 transfer of $49,000 in Long-Term Fmncing to the SM Design,1luild/Maintain Contract project 
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.. ~~ •• ~.~MCPSCOf!8C!,i,fi,rfUndf!ig~'!.~l<!Fl'1~. • . • _ ..•... (3,000t,G.Q. llonds, Staie Aid 

Seneca V Dey HS Current Reflects FY19fundlng swltchas ($10,296,000) between GO Bonds and Reoordatlon Tax related lo the use of set 
P096510I Revital~ - and Bond Premklm. Also incufes funding swilthes In FY20 for $6,280,000 to Increase Schools lmpac:t tax 

_a,:,ddecreaseRecc,-.,.!.."!',.. --...-:c-c····· . ·-·-- --·----··· 

0I G.O. Bonds, Reoonfatlu,Tax, Schools 
in1JactTax 

Reflects FY19 i'uridingswlb:h ($6,796,000) ~ Current revenue: Geneoal and RecoRfation Taxrelaied to the 
P0365tOITechnology Modernization luseofbond premium: Also reflects FY19 and FY20 fiJndlng swttthes between RecordatibnTaxand CUnant 

.. R~~for'3Ji'10,0C!)!"'M!$11.2!i0,~,iespeclively,_ ... .. . . .... _ 
P0565lSI MCPS Allordabllity 

Reconciliation 
Reflects adjuslrnenls Meded lo ollset reducllons ..-1n the Restroom Renovations, Roof Replace,, .. ,~ "'1d 
Planned Life.qde Asset Replacement projects to reflect the BOE's requested amendments to shift funding from 
1l1ose pr<;ects to lhe Seneca v~~ Revf§x_Etject. -· ... _ 

----- ~-,- ,----··----·-·--. 

7, 

0I <:unent Reveooe: Geneml, Federal Aid; 
ReoonlatlOli Tax 

G.O.Bonds 

jMCPS Fund.Ing 
P076510 Reooncilfatlcn. . Updated by changes In the target lri FY21 ttrough FY24. ---•--~---··-

01~s;:- fldooldmt TIIX, Schools 
_. 1n1>actTax.. -·· .. 

-··-. - - ----·---. 



Master Lease: Digital Evidence Data Storage 
(P3G001) 

Category 

SubCategory 

-~"'!•~~ 

GeneralGo\lerrment 

Technology SerYloeo 

~-----

Date Lat Modlflail 
Administering Aaency 

_______ Stetva ______ _ 

-
CX!/14119 

Technology Services 

-nlng Slago_ - - --- Tot1I FY 19 FY20 ' FY21 FY22 FY 23 I FY 24 

' 

. -- -. i . 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES: 

7!DJ ., r, Y( cir, 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE .-1 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

_, 

' ·' 

~S~T8!!!',~~- ·-· ···- ... 75'.>I -! -1 7501 -1 79)' 
!~~-f~N_!IINCl_~U_!ICES _-ist: - - .[ -C,_:;~ '7111!) _ - .::'. __ 7!1:1: ·1_ 

~ FY20 Approp. Request 

i9"-Appmprt-. - - --- -- -
IE,cperldlure/Enwnbrances 
~8alanco-

-~- -~-- ... ·-. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA(-) 
f75l i Y-FlrstAppropriation . ·- ·-+- .. ,,, --,.-----. - ------- -
,. Last FV's Cost Estimate --- -- -----+ ----------. --- ------- ------__ J· _____ j 

' ' - _ _t: ___ _ 

., -: 

.. . 

'· 

The volume of digital evidence hss grown exponentially in recent years with the implementation ofbodywom cameras and inaeased storage capacity of personal 
devices including cellphones and laptops. To manage the volume of dala, the County requires additional storage capaci1y 1hrough dte use of nctworlc attached 
storage and additional servers. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Hardware will be pun:hased in FY20. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION -------------------------------
This investment addresses FY20 data storage requiremeots ss the County develops a long term solution 

FISCALNOTE 

This project provides appropriatioo authority for a purchase fimded through the Master Leaseprogram. Master Lease paymen18 will be appropriated through the 
FY21 OperatingBudget. 

COORDINATION 
Depar1ment of Technology Services, DepartmentofFinaoce, Slate's Atwmey's Office 
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Shared Agency Booking System Replacement 
(P722001) 

Category 
... bCllhtlory 

~ p~~a~n,.An.ta_ 

. 01her -·. - . j 1~] 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~I 

. TOTAL EXPENp1Tlff!ES[ 1,3?7J .. 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000a) 

415' 
- ~--1- .i,. .j ·' -: 
4t~i - .c.'°L 

_Cunwn1 Revenue: CUPF 91?) ___ •! . _ 11!71_ ·[ ..... ~! :!l◄ I •I -1 ./ 
i. 

., 
1

~Fut1111~~-llfl_ll~_!~r-~~--~---__:~--- _ _:_j_~~1~----1:__:_J ~"•;; _ .: 
:Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
CuTM'8tl¥e Ai>!J,opoiaflol, . . . .. 
·Expendtur& I Enwnbranoes 
--. Balance 

. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

_j~~- _ ! YwFistApprop,iation 

i Last l"l'sCost Es1mate 

' ., 
-•:-

-- -- ·1 --·-

This project is a joint collaboration between 1he Office of Communi1y Use of Public Facilities (CUPF), Moutgomery ColDlty Recreation Deportment (MCRD) and 
lhe Montgomery Parb (Pm) division of the Matyland-National Capi1al Pmk and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) to n:place their shared, on-line booking and 
sales software application in order to improve efficieocy and 1he cusim,,r experienre Software functions will facili1ale registraticn for activities and programs, 
membership sales and management, point of sale (admission and product sales), league scboouling ond managemen1, reseiving fiwilities and alhletic fields, 
schol8Iships, and customer payment processing. Built in tools to drive participation and customer~ will include catalog export and targeted emails. 
Back-end, business operatioos will include "1hanced rq,orting capabilities, more efficient set-up of large bookings, and improved financial operatioos. Prior efforts to 
worli: wilh 1he initial vendor 1o provide 1hese neoooo enhancemems have been unsuccessful. 

Wilh support fimn the Deportment ofTeclmology Services, CUPF, Recreation, and M-NCPPC s1affhave developed a demiloo analysis oflhe deficiencies of1he 
current system, conducted an evaluation of over 20 diffirent software producm providing 1hese services, and oblained feedbock limn odw jurisdictioos using 1hese 

. product,. As a result of Ibis work and tbeir five years of partnering in 1hese cmdeavors, the agencies have a clear sense of lhe features needed and available to proceed 
wi1h n:placing lhe current system 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Vendor selection will be finali7.ed in FY20 and implemeatation will begin in FY21 based on a staggered schedule to coincide wi1h and accommodate seasonal 
scheduling managed by all three Agencies. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

In 2010, lhe Council first mandated 1hat CUPF, Recreation, and M-NCPPC use a joint registration system 1hat would create a more sl!oamlined and user-fi:iendly 
system 1hat enables customm to have a shared online portal for facility booking, alhletic field pmnitting, activity/ program registration, and membership sales. 
R<creation began using CLASS as a business software in 1994 wi1h CUPF and M-NCPPC following suit in 1he next few years. Prior to 1he legislative mandate, 
1he three agencies had been using different aspeclE of CLASS software to perfonn Age«;y specific registration When it was 8l1DOIDlCOO that 1he CLASS sys1em was 
no longer going to be suppom:d by 1he Con1ractor by 1he end of lhe CLASS COllU1ICI lenn, 1he three agencies opted to move to 1he ActiveNet software since it was 
owned by the same parent company as CIASS and it was pm1rayed as offering CLASS-like capabilities with olher enbancemeuts including new, on-line 
capabilities. Unfortunately, 1he ActiveNet software has fililoo to live up 1o ils billing, and efforts to worlc wi1h the vendor on enhancements have not been sucoessfu1 

The importance of having a good booking software and 1he complexities of meeting 1he needs of the three agm:ics cannot be overstated. In total, MCRD and Pm 
offer nearly 6,000 activities and memberships annually. CUPF manages coordination of approximalely 17,000 school fucilities, athletic fields, and C01D1ly building 
fucilities. Additionally, MCRD manages bookings for approximatdy 500 mcilities and open spaces; and Park,; manages use of over 1,000 fields, fucilities and open 
spaces. The software must be able to handle more 1han 500 thousand transactions per year for1he three Agencies. While 1he user benefits of having a single booking 
system are substantial, Ibis creates complexities in terms of managing cwtomer accounts and financial transactions across multiple ag,,,cies. hnprovements are 
needed to ensure proper financial management, refund processing, performance measurement, and reporting and to reduce 1he need for manual worli: crealed by 1he 
deficiencies of the ActiveNet system 

(j) 3 



FISCAL NOTE 

Parlc's Enterprise Flllld will con1nbute $349,000 in FY20 and $111,000 in FY21 to the project 

COORDINATION 

Office of Community Use of Public Facilities, Depar1ment ofRecreatioo, Montgomety Parl<s, Mmyland National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, 
DcpartmentofTeclmology Services, Office ofManagcmmt and Budget, Office ofl'rocurem"1t, Office of the County Atrorney. · 
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Planned Lifecycle Asset Replacement: MCG 
(P509514) 

Category 

SubCategory 

~~_nn_l~ Area 

General -
CcunlyOfflces and Olherl~ 

~ ~ - - --

D.,._ I.Mt Modified 
Aclmlilloterlog -Asenc,' 

03/14119 

General Sel'vlces 

.. o~~n_g. ... FY 23 I FY 24 Ill 
0Plannlng, Desl!Jnand s~ __ 
,Llrd 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

2,170• 2,170 
,_ ·', 

2,170 

l
:~~~:~nera1 ·-~ ___ ... ·l.. _______ ~t -· .--~ ________ -J _ ~l __ -· ~~ a1 -1 . -· 
,1,p._Bcrds_ _ 17,1971 1,107i 2,59)'. 13;500' 2,250 2,250, 2.250' -_ 2,250. - 2,250' _2.2li0i t~~'?P --- ... , ··- {~l- 4;~ . . --·--- T -· --- :1· -· --- -! .T ·! - •, -

1 ____ _ 'l'_CIT~~ Fll_!f_D_l'll_G_so11RpEB _ ~1, _ _ 5,1191: ___ _;secl' __ !;!20' ~l--2,410_ ~l 2,250 _ 2,250, 2,250 __ 

lApproprlatlon FY 20 Approp. Request icun,.-a Approj,riatlon - ---- - - -
.. --~ ·--------------- -
i~/Ena,nbrances --

:~-~ 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (-1 
____ __ ~ ___ j YearRrstApproprlation _ 

.10,732 - Last FY's Cost Esllmale ------+--· --------1 ~•------·-·· ·"'·-·-- ... -
17,713 

.. i~ 
'21,415 -

- r--~---
:J,019_ 

This prajcct provides for a compreheosive Jifecycle replacement program lo protect 1he Orunty's investment in fucilities and lo sustain efficient and reliable fuci1ity 
iiperation. The project is 1Bigeted at slowing 1he deterioration of key facility and sire componenll! based on an inveolol)' of 1heir age and condition. The project 
Includes: mecbanical/plwnbing equipment; lighting system replacement not covered under the F.nergy Conservation CIP program; and reconstruction of sidewalks 
and cmbs a<ljacart lo Coun1y fucilities. The scope of this prajectparallels approved CIP projects ofMontgome,y County Public Schools, Montgome,y College, and 
the Mmyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
FY19: llliS Health Center at 8818 Georgia Avenue, J're.Release Center FY20: Black Rock Arts facility and equipment and component replacements at various ;~ 
Coun1y fucilities lo be determined. , 

COSTCHANGE 
FY18 incn:ase is fium the transfer of$566,500 fur1he Data Center UPS system. Cum,nt Reveoue was shifted fium Cost Sharing to cover a FY20 increase fur Black 
Rock Arts fuci1ity renovations. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
The County currently has a signiJicant backlog of lilcility and sire componenlS that result fium fiici1ity age and past deferrals of deficiencies. V arioos ~ are 
outdated, ineflicien~ and costly lo repair. The replacement of components significantly extends 1he useful lifu of County fucilities. In FY05, FY06 and FY07, 1he 
Coun1y engaged a consultant lo conduct a comprehensive facility condition •ssessrn""' .,nvey of73 County facilities, or approximately 30 pen:ent of1he County's 
fucility inveolol)'. Based upon 1he age aod conditioo of each C001pOlm1 and industiy-accepled component lifetimes, a priority listing of component replacemeot was 
developed. The results of1he fucility condition ass I oeot of73 County fucilities have been used lo prioritize 1he six-year program. 

FISCALNOTE 
There was a fimding switch between GO Bonds andPAYGO for$1.779M InFY19, $566,000wastransfeired fortheDalaCenler UPS system. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Departments affected by PIAR prajects, Department of General Services 
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Street Tree Preservation 
(P500700) 

Category 
SubCategory 

. p~"."''118 .~• 

Transpcrtatlon 
HlghwayMai,.._ 

~ .. -. --. -
Date Lut Modlllecl 
Admlnltiterlng llgency 
~ . 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (tOOOs) 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

03/12/111 

CwrentRevenue:General 33.?!2! . 11~! -~ _ .!5~! -~-1~~- .1d ___ ~i ~~ _?~~-: 
Land Sale 45Ef 458, •, --~- •! ., 
Reoordalion Tax~ (MCG) ' sAi~f ..... 11oe'. ---, .. --~-- 8481 1,355' -· i . -·-r -
' .... TOTALFVNDING80URCD1 4¥80. -~i __ -~ 1i.-. ~--t ·,..;; -~. ,_;, 
<Applop1ation FY 20 Approp. Request . 
i(:ul11UlalM,AwoPtalk>n 
I - -~·- - ••• ···- --· ~ ••.•• 

!.-,clture/Encunbranoes r~ ~- .... 
. -----·- ----·-

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 

Y-FllSIAt>IJmp1alion 

laatfY'8 Cost~ 

3,000; 

3,000 .. 

This project provides fur the preservation of street trees through proactive pnming !hat will reduce bazardous situations to pedestrians and motorisls, help reduce 
power outages in the County, p.....-ve the health and loogevity of trees, decrease property damage incum:d fiom tree debris during stams, com:ct stIUctural 
imbalances/defects that cause future hazardous situalioos and 1hat sbOl1m the lifespen of the trees, improve aesthetics and a<ljacent property values, improve sight 
dismnce fur increased safety, and provide clearance fiom streetlights fur a saferc:nvironment. Proactive pnming will prevem prema1ure dekrioration, deaoase liability, 
reduce stonn damage potential and cos1li, improve appearance, and enhance the condition of street trees. 

COSTCHANGE 

Cost decrease in FYI 9 reflecting the Savings Plan and in FY20 due to fiscal capaci1y. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

In FY97, the ColDlty eliminat<d the Suburban District Tax ml cxpandrn mi SIIeet tree maintarmce program fiom the old Suburban District to include the entire 
ColDlty. Tho street tree population has now increased fiom an estima1m 200,000 to about S00,000 trees. Since 1hat time, only pruning in reaction to 
emetge0cy/safety concerns has been provided A street tree bas a life expectancy of 60 years and, undcramemconditions, a majority of street trees will never receive . 
any pnmingunless a hazardous situation OCCU1S. Lacie of cyclical pnming leads to increased stonn damage and cleanup costs, rigbt-of-way obstruction and safety 
hazards to pedcs1lians and motmis1s, p"'1Jl81Un: dea1h and decay from disease, weakmiug of Sll\lctUl8l integrity, increased public securityrioks, and increased liability 
claims. Healthy street trees that have been pnmed on a regular cycle provide a myriad of public benefits including energy savings, a safa- environment, aesthetic · 
mhancements that soften 1he bard edges of buildings and pavements, property value enhancement, mitigation of various airborne pollutants, reductioo in the url,an 

beat island effect, and stoonwater managemmt enhancement. Failure to prune trees in a timely maimer can result in trees becoming diseased or damaged and pose a 
threat to public safety. Over the long term, it is more cost effective if scbedulrn mainl"1ance is perfunned. The Forest Preservatioo Strategy Task Fon:e Report 
(October, 2000) recommeoded the development of a green infiastructure CIP JHOiect for street ere. mainletJattre The Forest Presavation Strategy Update (]uly, 2004) 
reintim:ed the need fur a CIPproject !hat addres.'les street trees (11,v @11 -JV!ati0'18 in the inter-agency study of tree management practices by the Oflioe of Legislative 
Ovmigh1 (Report #2004--8 - September, 2004) and the Tree lnventmy Report and Management Plan by Appraisal, Consulting, Resean:b, and Training Inc. 
(November, 1995)). Studies have shown that healthy trees provide significant year-round energy savings. Wmt<r windbreaks can lower heating costs by 10 to 20 
percent, and summer shade can lower cooling costs by IS to 35 percent Every tree that is planted and maintained saves $20 in energy cos1li per year. In addition, a 
healthy street tree canopy captures the first 1/2 inch of rainliill reducing 1heneed fur stoon water management fucilities. 

FISCALNOTE 

Funding switch in FY20 fur $773,000 between Current Revenue: General and Recordation Tax Pn:mium. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 
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COORDINATION 

Mmyland-Natiooal Capital Pmk and Planning Connnission, Montgome,y County Department ofEnvironmenttl Prorectioo, Ma,yland Department ofNatural 
Resources, Utility companies, 
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Bus Rapid Transit: System· Development 
(P501318) 

Category 
SullCategory 

Plannln&Aiea 

. 

Transpa1ation D- I.Mt --
Mass T,anslt (MOO) Admlil-.tng ~ 

~- ---~-"--~-'--""'--"'It""' .,,.,=.i• __ · ---

IXW4/19 
Transpa1ation 

···-·- ~Slaot _______ -

I 
l ot1I j Totil ThrufYH R 111FY1c [ Fl'1J fYJO 

r, y ll 1111 
EXPENDITURE SCMEDULE i-1 

;~. ~~nd~"!"":v'8lon 
lJnj ' 29~ 

' . ~~i. 
. . TOTAL EXP1END1TUREsr 29.-,,S,: 

-~~! ____ ~1 . 
' ' 

2,000' .. I 

•· 

'.Cuntnt Revenue: Mass Transit - ___ .,. ___ ,. - ---- ____ .. __ _ 

:F-.iAid 

i«:3:~--~ 
11iBct,:ax 

:Revenue Bonds: Liquor Food Stai.Aid . . .. '' 

_, 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

.! 

- .-_i_ .... ·.:1 . 

-~~'.~!~. 

2,0001 '''' 2,000; 
-·-:i -, 

·: 
·1 ·: 

-- ·j 
·i 
. ' ' _, 

_, 

-1 .. :L 
2,aoo: .. s,aao, - . 2,aao 

[~on FY_20.A!>f>n'P. ~ _ 
CulnlJlatiW> Ai>!' opdlllk>n 

•~'~· 'Unencumbered Balance 

. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND E,C:PENDITURE DATA i-1 
11,000 ..... L ..... 
:17,875 
113,399-.l ____ - .. 

[4~76., 

: v .. Fist Appropriation 

Ust FY'8 Coot'l!stlmste 
-·--·--- ------ ---· 

IFY13 
'.29,375 

This project provides for the initial steps and detailed studieo related to a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system in the County, supplementing the Metrorail Red Line 
and master-planned Pu!ple Line and Corridor Citieo Transitway (CCI). The County ColDlcil approved the Countywide Transit Corridors Functional Master Plan, 
an amerulmcm to the Master Plan of Highways and Transporlaticm, on November 26, 2013. The amerulment aulhoriz,,s the Dcpar1ment ofTransporlation to study . 
enhanoed tramitoptions and Bus Rapid Transit for 101ransit oonidors, including: GeorgiaAvenueN011h, Georgia Avenue South, MD 355North, MD 355 South, 
New Hampshire Avenue, North Bethesda Transitway, Randolph Road, University Boulevard, US 29, and Vein Mill Road. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Phase I (Altemativeo Retained fur Design Study) fiu:ilityplanning fur the MD 355 and US 29 corridors OOCUlTed inFY15 through FY17. Phase 2 (Recommmded 
Alternative) &cility planning for MD 355 will occur in FY18-19. Planning and design fur US 29 will be complete inFY18, and construction will begin inFY19 in 
Project#S01912. Planning fur the New Hampshire Avenue BRT colridorwill begin in FY22 and will be complete in FY24. Planning fur the North Bethesda 
Transitway will begin in FY24 and be complete in FY25. 

COSTCHANGE 

Jnaease due to er, ,ilOllllldllal .tudy fur MD 355 conidor 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The proposed BRT will reduce congestion on Co1Dlty and Slllle roadways, increase transit ridership, and improve air quality. The BRT will enhance the County's 
ability to meet ttansportation demands for existing and future land use.. Plans & Sludieo: MCDOT Countywide Bus Rapid Transit Study, Final Report (July . 
2011); County Executive's Transit Task Force (May 2012); and Coon\ywide Transit Corridors Functional Master Plan (November 2013); MCDOT US 29 Bus 
Rapid Tnmsit Project Description Report (March 2017); Maryland Transit Administraticm, MD 355 Bus Rapid Transit Corridor Planning Study (April 2017); 
Maryland Transit Administraticm, US 29 Bus Rapid Transit Corridor Planning Study (April 2017); MDOT MD 586 (Vein Mill Road) Draft Corridor Study 
Report (September 2016). 

O'IHER 

The County programmed fimds for the Maryland Depar1ment ofTmnsp0!1lltioo (MOOT) to conduct preliminmy engineering for a master-planned BRT line on Veils 
Mill Road between the Rockville and Wheatoo Metrorail Statioos ($6 million). This study was funded in the State Tninsportation Participation project, PDF 
#500722, and a recommended altemative was selected in FY18. Design fimds for the Vein Mill BRT have been programmed in Bus Rapid Transit: Vein Mill 
Road (#501913) 

FISCAi.NOTE 
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The Maryland Department ofTransportation Consolidated Transportation Program fur 2014-2019 provided $10 million fur Cowrty Rapid Transit System 
planning; $42 million inFY15 and $5.8 million in FYI 6. The Department used lhese timds to beginmcilityplanning fur the MD 355 and US 29 corridors. 
Assumes $2 million in Impact Taxes from the cities of Rockville and Gaithcrsbmg toward MD 355 mcility planning. The FY19 appropriation is for the following: 
BRT outreach and BRT program support. In FY18, a funding switch was made to reduce Revenue Bonds: Liquor Food appropriation and increase GO Bonds by 
$421k. 

COORDINATION 

Maryland Department ofTransportation, Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Mmylaod-National Capital Pad< and Planning Connnission, City of 
Rockville, City of Gaithersburg, S1ate Transportation Participation project (#500722) 
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Ride On Bus Fleet 
(P500821) 

Transporfalion 03/14119 
T111111p011ation 

CllletlOl'Y 
su1teat■11ory 

Pl~_nlftf ~ _ --~-~-==---~~·-·· ------- .... p,,goi!1il --- . __ . 

;Other ;--

ToL;I Tl1ruFY18 f~,·111 FY l /l 
I OL1/ 1 

I G Yt,lh 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE _,_I 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

FY72 i FYLJ Beyond 
G Years 

!Contributions _; -~:. --~l- --·. ---~J---- -- --~! -- - .. ~! .... ~ _j -1 -1 -! 
· :~~:MllssT....it__ , 1(16,4?11___ 23,126. .il,87Zt . 19,473, . 250; 13,864,. _ 15,292, _ 71132;_ 22.0B3: __ 19,5112 __ _ 

·, 

., 
' . ;=~1s_-~1 

- ,-_ ~ ~~ ~ -~~tc- 1~~-~3:~ -_5:j 1,fl;) _ 1~:-~. ~~!_ 1~' ., 

'~T-"" _ 2,350 ~ .l ~ •. . .. _ ."L 

:::: _F"'"°'"9 ~r:: --~--~!F -1:r 14;1:= ~~ - ~; =~:- -- «ii! 400 
TOTAL FUNDING 80URC£St _ 283,NS' ... 137,'1"49• _ . 13,1148.i..:_1tt,48t ~'18;118j _ 20,574; _ 17,292 e,az: Z4,0113; !1,~ 

,~■llooFY2()Approp. ~ 
'OimJlatl,e ApproprtatJon 

i"-1dluro_/~
IIJnena,ltnberedBalance_ 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
_____ __I YearFlrstAppn:,p.latio11 _ 

·- -· Last FY'& Coot-Eollrnate 

IFY09 

This project provides for the pun:base of replacement and additional buses in the Ride On fleet in accordance with the Divisioo ofTransit Services' bus replacema,t 
plan and the Federal Transpor1ation Administmtioo's service guidelines. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

FYl9: 9 full-siz.e diese4 19 small diese4 4 electric, and 7 microtransit; FY20: 18 large diOS04 10 electric,2 small diese4 and I CNG; FY21: 22 full-size hybrid; 
FY22: 13 full-siz.e hybrid; FY23: I large diese4 12 full-siz.e hybrid, 28 small diOS04 and 7 microtnmm; FY24: 8 full-size hybrid and 32 small diesel 

COSTCHANGE 

Inaease due to the addition ofFeda-al Aid to coverinaancnlal cost of electric hoses, insurance proceeds and matching current revenue to replace to1aled CNG bus 
offset by decrease of three large diesel buses due to ftequencymJCtioos 

PROJECT JUS'11FICA110N 

The full-siz.e transit buses have an expecled useful life of twelve years. Smalle, hoses have an expecled useful life of ten years. Miaotramit buses have an expecil:<l life 
offuuryeara. 

FISCALNOTE 
Contnoutioos in FY20 represents insurance proceeds. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department of General s..vices, Maryland Transi1 Administratioo 
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School Based Health & Linkages to Leaming Centers 
(P640400) 

Category 
SubOatilgory 

--- . ----- -
Health and Hu""" $eNIOea . Date Last Modified 

_, and Human - Mlllkllateilng AiencY . 
.. __ ·-~- _ .. _ .. ______ ._,., St,itu.~•-~ 

03'11119 --- Qngolng --

•-+111+ ••• FY 21 Bryond 
G Yc~u--s 

i~n_n~, ~'!~r:!d~ 
: Cons1ruc:tion 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE «-> 
-I 

-! 
- - __ ...::i_,.--- - -

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

:eummt Revenue: General 1---------
.Feder,i!AAJ 
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This project provides for the placement of School Based Health Cen1ers (SBHC) and Linkages to Leaming (L1L) sill:s at public schools. SBHCs provide primary 
health, social services, men1al health, and youth development services. The L TI. program provides access,ble services to at-risk childn:n and their finnilies to 
improve adjustment to and perfonnance in schooi home, and community; services include heal1h, menial heal1h, social services, and educational support Host 
.schools are selected based on criteria reconunended by the SBHC lnteragency Planning Group and lhe L1L Advisory Group. Monlgomety County Public Schools' 
(MCPS) will oveme 1he construction of SBHC and L1L sites. The County will occupy the space with School Heallh Services and LTI. personnel and contractors. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Maryvale LTI. is expected to be completed in FYI 9 and open in FY20. Scope increase 1o add plmning for four LTI. Sites in FY20: Lee MS, Silver Spring 
lntcmational Middle Schooi GaithOISburg ES #8, and~ Nix.ES within existing resmm:es. FY20 costs include construction costs for the Lee MS 
L 1L !acility within existing resources. 

PROJECTJUfflRCATION 

This project is part oflhe 1'0COlllD)endations of lheDepartment ofHeallh and Human Services and MCPS. 

OTHER 

Cost estimates are based on per square foot costs for school comtruction, 8'ljusted by additional heallh care lilcility requirements such as examination rooms, a 
laboratoty, and medical equipment MCPS will provide maintalance and utilities by a Memorandum of Undemanding. Site specific facm are to be de1ermined, 
and will be provided during CODSlruction. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Reflects FYl5 transferof$65,000 in GO Bonds from 1he High School Wellness Center(P640902)project and a subsequentftmding switch from GO Bonds to 
Recordation Tax Premium. FY16 ftmding swiu:hreplacing $165,000 in Federal aid wi1h GO Bonds recognizes actual Federal grant awards. 

COORDINATION 

Department ofHeallh and Human Services, Department of General Services, Montgomery County Public Schools 
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This level of effiirt project is intended to maintain and keq, technology cwmJt in existing libraries by updating technology and technology support systems. When 
appropriate, upgrades will be coordinated with Library Refinbishment project wmk. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Project started in FYIS and worl< will progress 001111 as needed basis. 

COSTCHANGE 
Due to fiscal constraints, the FY20 Curren1 Revenue fimding was reduced to the level of$1,000,000 -the amount diat was previously approved for FY19. $118,000 
was also shifted to more appropriately budget project related ongoing costs, such as annual subscription, rnaintenaneP, and liceming costs, in the operating budget 
for Public Libraries. 

PROJECT JUS'nFICATION 
This funding will allow the Dq,al1mmt of Public Libraries, Departmootof Gaieral Services, and Department of Technology Servicea to respond to customer demands and hbrary trends that require changes in the equipment and related furnishings ofhbrary buildings. This includes provision of new equipment such as 
loanable tablem and laptops, 3D printers in select locations, upgrade self checkoot rnscbines, wl modifying service desks to provide single points of service or 
modernizing furniture to allow tablet mms on lounge chaiIS or orasablc:/writablc surliicea on tables in cbildren's rooms. It will also provide funding to do minor 
upgrades of e1ectricaJ and dam connections as improvements are made to the services and programs. This project will improve the level of semce to the community 
by keeping the hbrmy sysu,m more cum:nt and responsive to the needs of the comnnmity. Rather than the cwmJt 3o+ year cycle of~ fimds will be 
available to modify technology on a rnuch shorter tirneframe. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department of General Services, Department of Public Ltlmuies, Department of Technology Services 
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Cost Sharing: MCG 
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This project provides fimds fur the development of non-governmental projects in conjunction wi1h public agencies or 1he private secror. County participation 
leverages private and other public fimds fur 1hese filcilities. Prior 1D disbursing fimds, 1he relevant County department or agency and 1he private organi2lllion will 
develop a Memorandum ofUndeISlanding, which specifies Ibo requiremenls and responstbilities of each. 

COSTCHANGE 

•', 

The Cost Sharing project bad savings from prior grants ($69,859), declined grants ($400,000), and from w,programmed FYl9 and FY20 fimds ($702,000) which . 
helped make it possible 1D support $1,330,000 in ComnnmityGrants and $253,581 in Arts Facilities projects. In addition, consis1ent wi1h 1heArts Facility review 
panel's reoommendation, $220,000 of Cost Sharing funding bas been shifted 1D 1he Planned Lifecycle Asset Replacement: MCG project to support repairs at lhe 
Blaclc Rocle Arts facility. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
The County bas entered in1D or considered many public-private pal1nersbips, which contnbule 1D 1he excellence and diversity of fucilities serving County residents 

OTHER 
Sec attached for Community Grants and C1P Grants fur Arts and Humanities Organizations. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Approved FYIS Supplemental 15-SIS-CMCG-13 added $100,000 in State Aid 1D recognize FYI 5 State Bond Bill. Amended project approved in FYIS 
designated a 1nta1 of$300,365 of1he $400,000 project balance 1D 32 individual fiiith-bssed organi2lllions, leaving a remainingunallocml balance of$99,635 in 1he 
project fur emergency capital grants. Approved FYI 9 Supplemental 3-819-CMCG-3 added $400,000 in CmrentRevenue fur Manna Food Center, Inc. and 
$300,000 in Cmrent Revenue for Sunflower Bakery, Inc. See Cost Sharing Grants attac:brnen• fur Historical Fiscal Nore regarding lhe Fillmore venue in Silver 
Spring and Old Blair Auditorium Project, Inc. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be perfunned during design or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
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Private organi,.alions, State ofMaiyland, Municipalities, Montgome,y County Public Schools, Community Use of Public Facilities, llepar1ment of General 
Services, Department of Economic Developma,~ Arts and Humanities Council ofMonfgomely County. 

COST SHARING GRANTS 

Grants: 

For FY20, County participation is for1he following commw,ity grant projects totaling $1,330,000: 7th Geueralion FOIDldatioo, Inc.: $25,000; A Wider Circle, 
Inc.: $100,000; cAsA de Maryland, Inc.: $50,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School of Greater Washington, Inc.: $50,000; Commtono Montgome,y, Inc.: 
$50,000; CuraPersonalis Praject, Inc.: $10,000; EveryMind, Inc.: $75,000; Friends House Rewemart Community, Inc.: $100,000; Jewish Foundation for Group 
Homes: $50,000; Manna Food Center, Inc.: $25,000; The Olney Theatre for the Arts, Inc.: $250,000; Round House Theatre: $250,000; The~ Montgome,y 
County, Inc.: $35,000; The lvymount Schooi Inc.: $75,000; The Menan: Foundation, Inc.: $10,000; Wanior Canine Connection, Inc.: $50,000; YMCA of 
Metropolitan Washingwn: $125,000. For FY20, CIP Grants for Arts and Hmnanities organi,ations totaling $253,581 are approved forlhe following projects: 
Sandy Spring Museum, Inc.: $80,000; Imaginati<m Stage, Inc.: $41,150; Glen Echo Pmk Partnership for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $88,833; and Montgome,y 
Community Television, Inc.: $43,598. In additioo, $220,000 in FY20 funds allocated for CIP Grants for Arts and Humanities Organizaticms has 1-1 moved fiom 
this project to the Planned Lifecycle Asset Rtplarernect MCG project (P509514) in order to provide rq,ain for1he County o"""'1 building leased by Gennantown 
Cultural Arts Center, Inc. dba BlackRoc.k Center for 1heArts. Funds totaling $400,000 became available mid-year when the following awardoe subsequon1ly 
declined its grants: Graceful Growing Together, Inc. (FYIS: $125,000; FY16: $75,000; FY17: $100,000; andFY18: $100,000). Ftmds totaling $69,859 also 
became available fiom previous year grants 1hat were not fully spent 

For FYl9, County participation is for1he following connnunity grant projects totaling $2,359,958: 7th Geueralioo FOIDldation, Inc.: $25,000; A Wider Circle, 
Inc.: $100,000; Beooer JCC of Greater Washington: $20,000; CASA de Ma!yland, Inc.: $100,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School ofGrealer Washingtoo, 
Inc.: $20,000; Comemone Montgome,y, Inc.: $350,000; ~ Seals Serving DqMDfV A: $50,000; Family Services, Inc.: $100,000; First Baptist Chun:h of 
KenGar: $10,000; Grand Unikd Order of Odd Fellows Sandy Spring Lodge #6430, Inc.: $15,000; Hebrew Homo of Greater Washing1nn, Inc.: $80,000; Jewish 
Foundation for Group Homes: $75,000; Melvin 1. Beaman Hebrew Academy: $75,000; Olney Theatre Cotporation: $650,000; Potomac Community Resources, 
Inc.: $30,000; Round House Thea1re: $250,000; Sunflower Bakery: $150,000; The Ivymount Schooi Inc.: $50,000; The Meoare Foundation, Inc.: $9,958; 1LC 
-The Trealment Leaming Centm, Inc.: $25,000; WaniorCanine Comectioo: $50,000; YMCA of Metropolitan Washington: $125,000. For FY19, CIP Grants 
for Arts and Humanities o,gaoizations ">laliog $922,414 are approved for the following projects: Glen Echo PmkPartnersbip for Arts and Cul1ure, Inc.: $250,000; 
Round House Theatre, Inc.: $250,000; The OloeyTheatre Center for the Arts, Inc.: $100,000; Montgomery Community Television, Inc.: $98,237; Metropolitan 
Ballet Theatre, Inc.: $115,463; Oleo Echo PmkPartnemhip for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $52,184; and Adventure Theatre, Inc.: $56,530. For FYI 9, a Supplemeo1al 
Appropriation totaling $700,000 waa approved for Manna Food Center, Inc.: $400,000 and Suotlower Bakeiy, Inc.: $300,000. 

For FYI 8, ColDlty pal1icipation is for the following cormmmity grant projects totaling $1,236,900: A Wider Circle, Inc.: $50,000; Commtooe Montgome,y, Inc.: 
$350,000; Friends House, Inc.: $50,000; Graceful GrowingTogelher, Inc.: $100,000; Identity, Inc.: $61,900; Jewish Couocil for the Aging ofGrealer W•sbington, 
Inc.: $50,000; Jewish Foundatioo for Group Homes: $100,000; Jewish Social Service Agmcy: $250,000; Potomac Community Resoun:ea, Inc.: $50,000; Wanior 
Canine Conoection, Inc.: $50,000; YMCA ofMetropolitan Washington, Inc.: $125,000. For FY18, CIP Grants for Arts and Humanities Organizatiocs totaling 
$192,283 are approved for the following projects: Glen Echo PmkPartnersbip for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $98,161; and Mootgome,y Comonmity Television, Inc.: 
$94,122. In addition, a ooo-competitive contract award of$48,000 is approved in FYI 7 for Imagination Stage, Inc. Costs have been reduced since the remaining 
un.,pent balance oo a FY14 lmagioatioo Stage, Inc. grant ($96,656) and a FYI 5 Family Services, Inc. grant ($75,000) are DO lcmgeroeeded. For FY18, ColDlty 
pmticipatioo is for the following Faith-based Facilities Security Improvement Grant projects totaling $300,365: AlefBetMontesaori Schoot Inc: $12,000; 
Cambodian Buddhist Society: $4,492; Cedar Lane Unitarian Uoivemalist Church: $10,600; ChabadLubavitch of Upper Mootgome,y County, Inc.: $8,000; 
a..bad - Lubavitch ofBCC, Inc. : $10,000; Chirunaya Mission (Waahington Regional Center): $11,500; Cbrist Congregational Chun:h (Uni1ed a,un:1, of 
Cbrist): $7,000; Colesville Presbylcriao Church: $1,200; Colesville Unikd Methodist Church: $4,500; Congregation B'nai Tzedek: $10,000; Gwu Gobind Singh 
Foundation Trust: $10,000; Guru Nanak Foundation of American: $12,500; Islamic Supreme Council of America (dha lnsti-for Spiritual & Cultural 
AdVllllGCl1leDI): $8,476; Islamic CeoterofMa!yland, Inc.: $19,620; Islamic Community Center of Potomac, Inc.: $15,000; Islamic Education Center, Inc.: 
$15,000; Islamic SocietyofGennaotowo, Inc: $15,000; Islamic Society of the Washington Area: $15,000; Redeemer Luthaao Oum:h: $2,500; Melvin I. Benoan 
Hebrew Academy: $7,500; Muslim Community Center, Inc.: $14,836; Ohev Sholom Tahnud Tomh Congregation of Olney, Ma!yland: $1,800; Rockville Uni1ed 
Clrurch: $7,500; Seneca Community Oiun:b: $8,249; Sbaare Tefila Congregation: $2,914; Soorp KhalcliAnoeoiao Apostolic Orun:h: $2,325; Temple BethAmi: 
$8,353; Tikvat Israel Congregation: $15,000; Tomh School of Greater Washington: $10,000; Yeshiva of Greater Washington, Inc.: $10,000; Younglsmel Shomrai 
Eoumah of Greater Washington: $12,000; 2.oroastriao Association of Metropolitan Wasbiogtoo, Inc: $7,500. 

For FYI 7, Cowity participatioo is for the following community grant projects totaliog $1,178,000: A Wider Circle, Inc.: $50,000; Congregation Beth El of 
MootgomeJy County, $20,000; Cornerstone Monfgomely, Inc.: $350,000; - Seals Greater Washingtoo-Baltimore Region, Inc.: $50,000; Friends House, Inc.: 
$50,000; Graceful Growing Together, Inc.: $100,000; Hebrew Home of Greater Wasbiogtoo, Inc.: $200,000; Jewish Community Center of Grealer Washington, 
Inc.: $25,000; Jewish Foundation for Group Homes, Inc.: $100,000; Our House, Inc.: $20,000; Potomac Community Resources, Inc.: $50,000; Reginald S. 
Lourie Center for Infimts and YOIDlS Clilldren, $68,000; Seven Locks Jewish Community Inc.: $20,000; The Jewish FederationofGreaterWashingtoo, Inc.: 
$25,000; Wanior Canine Connection, Joe.: $50,000. Supplemental for FYI 7 for the fbllowing cormmmity grant projects totaling $225,000: Bender ICC of Greater 
Washington, Inc.: $25,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School of Greater Washington, Inc.: $16,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School of Greater 
Washington, Inc.: $24,000; Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School of Greater Washington, Joe.: $12,000; and The Jewish Federation of Greater Washingtoo, Inc.: 
$148,000. For FYI 7, a CIP Grant for Arts and Humanities Organi:rations tntaliog $1,398,000 is approved for the following project: Stralhmore Hall FOIDldation, 
Inc.: $1,398,000. The Department of General Services will be managing the Stratlunore Mansion repair project For FYI 7, CIP Grants for Arts and Humanities 
Organizatioos totaling $377,217 are approved for the following projects: Glen Echo Parle Partoc:r>hip for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $67,795; Mootgome,y Community 
Television, Inc.: $159,422; and The Olney Theatre Center for1he Arts, Inc.: $150,000. For FY17, emergency CIP Grants for Arts and Humanities Organizations 
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totaling $224,677 are approved for 1he following projects: Glen Echo Parl<Par1nership for Arts and Culture, Inc.: $169,960; Mmrtgomeiy Community Television, 
Inc.: $29,717; and The Olney Theatre Centerfor1heArts, Inc.: $25,000. In addition, $300,000 inFYl7 funds and $200,000 in FYl8 funds allocated for C1P 
Grants for Arts and Hwnanities CJ,ganizations have been moved fiom this project to 1he Noyes Library for Young Children Rehabillialion and Ronovation project 
P711704. 

For FYI 6, County participation is for1he following oommunity grant projects totaling $865,000: Be1h Shalom Congregation and Tahnud Torah: $60,000; Easter 
Seals Greater Washington-Baltimore Regioo: $50,000; Graceful Growing Togc1her, Jnc.: $75,000; Jewish Council for the Aging of Greater Washington, Inc.: 
$50,000; Jewish Foundatioo for Group Homes: $50,000; Latin American Y ou1h Center, Inc.: $25,000; Muslim Community Center Inc. DBA MCC Medical 
Clinic: $25,000; Potomac Community Resoutees: $25,000; Rockville Science Center, Inc.: $15,000; Silver Spring United Methodist Church: $50,000; The 
JewishFedaation of Greater Washington: $40,000; WmriorCanine Comection: $50,000; Comeratone MontgolllOI}', Inc.: $350,000. ForFY16, CIP Grants for 
Arts and Hwnanities CJ,ganizations totaling $1,625,004 are approved for 1he following projects: The Writers Center, Inc.: $250,000; Moutgomety Community 
Television, Inc.: $119,181; Sandy Spring Museum, Inc.: $30,170; Round House Theatre, Inc.: $155,572; American Danoe Institute, Inc.: $70,081; and 
Strathmore Hall Fmmdstion, Inc.: $1,000,000. For FYl6, emergency CIP Grants for Arts and Hwnanities Organi,,,tions totaling $147,000 ere approved for 1he 
following project: The Sehna M Levine School of Music, Inc.: $147,000. These limds became available mid-yesr when 1he following awmdees subsequently 
declined their grants: AmericanDance lnstitate, Inc. (FY16: $70,081); and The DanceExchange Inc. (FYl4: $77,500). 

For FYIS, County participation was for1he following projects: Easter Seals Greater Washington-Baltimore Region, Inc.: $100,000; Graceful Growing Togc1her, 
Inc.: $125,000; Jewish Community Center of Greater Washington: $150,000; Muslim Community Center, Inc.: $250,000; Potomac Community Resoun:es, Inc.: 
$150,000; TheArcofMontgomery County, Inc.: $17,973; Catholic Charities of1heArchdiooese of Washington, Inc.: $11,395; MelvinJ. BermanHebrew 
Academy: $33,000; Jewish Social Service Agency: $75,000; WmriorCanine Connection, Inc.: $75,000; Jewish Council for1heAging of Greater Washington, Inc.: 
$125,000; The Jewish Fedaatioo of Greater Washington, Inc.: $100,000; Family Services, Inc.: $75,000. ForFYIS, CIP Grants for Arts and Humanities 
Organi,,,tions totaling $849,080 ere approved for the following projects: Germantown Cultural Arts Center, Inc.: $75,000; Jewish Community Center of Greater 
Washington, Inc.: $134,000; Montgomery Community Television, Inc.: $50,080; The Olney Theatre Center for 1he Arts, Inc.: $150,000; Sandy Spring Museum, 
Inc.: $90,000; and The Writer's Center, Inc.: $250,000. $100,000 of these funds will also be used to provide a State bond bill match for Silver Spring Black Box 
Theater. For FYIS, emergency CIP Grants for Arts and Hwnanities Organi,,,tions totaling $143,116 are approved for1he following projects: Mootgomery 
Community Television, Inc.: $127,179; and Sandy Spring Museum, Inc.: $15,937. 

For FYl4, County participation was for the following projects: Easter Seals Greater Washington-Baltimore Region: $100,000; Jewish FOIDldstion for Group 
Homes, Inc.: $125,000; Muslim Community Center: $100,000; Potomac Community Resoun:es, Inc.: $50,000; Sandy Spring Museum: $65,000; St Luke's 
House and Threshold Services United: $50,000; and Takoma Parle Presbyterian Church: $75,000. Prior to disburaement of fimds, Takoma Parle Presbyterian 
Church must provide a final Business Plan to the Executive and Council that includes the proposed fee schedule and letmts of imaest fiom potenlial-.preoeurs 
with expec1ed reveoues fiom each user. The Orurch must agree to use the filci1ity for the expressed pmposes for a period of ten years from the time 1he fucility is 
complete or repay 1he pro rala portion of County limds. The following Capital hnprovement Grants for 1he Arts and Hwnanities were awarded to Friaids of 1he 
Librmy, Montgomery County, Inc.: $25,100; hnagination Stage, Inc.: $190,000; The Washington. Cooservatory: $26,875; Strathmore Hall Fmmdation, Inc.: 
$26,000; The Puppet Company: $25,000; The Writers Ceoter, Inc.: $250,000; Gleo Echo Parle Pannership for Arts and Odture: $45,000; Americao Dance 
Institute, Inc.: $34,889; Olney Theatre Co1p: $25,000; Montgomery Community Television dba Mootgonrery Community Media: $62,469; The Dance Exchange 
Inc.: $77,500; and Metropolitm Ballet Theatte, Inc.: $100,850. 

For FY13, Cmmty participatiOn was for 1he following projects: ArtPreneulli, Inc.: $80,000; Muslim Community Center, Inc.: $120,000; Muslim Community 
Center, Inc.: $175,000; Potomac Community Resources, Inc.: $50,000; Sheppard Pratt Health System, Inc.: $50,000; and The Meoare Fmmdstion, Inc.: $80,000. 

For FY12, County participation was for the following projects: Catholic Charities of 1he Archdiocese of Washington, Inc.: $125,000; CHI Centers Inc.: $200,000; 
aodlvym01D1t Schoo~ Inc.: $100,000. 

For FYI!, County particijJatioo was for 1he following projects: Girl Scout Cmmcil of the Nation's Capi1al: $100,000; Jewish FOlDldation for Group Homes, Inc.: 
$50,000; and lvymolDll Schoo~ Inc.: $100,000. 

For FYIO, County participatioo was for 1he following project: Aunt Hattie's Place, Inc.: $100,000. Disbursemeot ofFY09 aod FYIO County limds is conditioned 
on 1he owner of the property giviog the County an appropriate covmant restricting 1he use of 1he leased property to a foster home for boys foe a period of ten yeara 
from the time 1he filci1ity oommeoces to operare as a foster home. Boys and Girls Club of Greater Washington: $38,000; CASA de Maryland, Inc.: $100,000; 
Jewish Cmmcil for the Aging of Greater Washington, Inc.: $50,000; and Wam:nllistoric Site Committee, Inc.: $150,000. 

For FY09, County participatioo was for the following projects: Aunt Hattie's Place, Inc.: $250,000; Boys and Girls Club of Greater Washington: $250,000; CASA 
de Maryland, Inc.: $150,000; CHI Ceoters: $50,000; and Institute for Family Development Inc., doing business as Centro Familia: $75,000 (Iheorgani,.ationhad 
to demonstrate to 1he County's satisfiictioo 1hat it had commitments for1he eotire fimding needed to construct 1he project before the $75,000 in County limds could 
be spent.); Jewish Cmmcil for 1he Aging of Greater Washington, Inc.: $250,000; Montgomery Geoeral Hospital: $500,000; Nonprofit Village, Inc.: $200,000; and 
YMCA of Metropolitan Washingtoo and Youth and Family Services Branch: $200,000. 

Occasionally, contracts are not executed or Ill'" terminakd For more information, contact the ChiefOperatiog Officer from the Department ofGeoeral Services at 

240.777.6194. 

HISTORICAL FISCAL NOTE: 

The State approved $4,000,000 in State Aid from FY07 to FY09 for 1he Fillmore veoue in Silver Spring. The Cmmty's required match of$4,000,000 aod 
$6,511,000 was programmed The Veoue Operator agreed to purchase certain furniture, fixtures, aod equipment for1he project; $150,000 of which would be used as 
1he required Cmmty match. Ao agreemeot between 1he developmeot partners and 1he Cmmty was executed. The Fillmore is now operational. 
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Old Blair Auditorium Project, Inc., in FY06-071he County provided $190,000 as a partial match for 1he State fimds wi1h $50,000 in aim:ot revenue for DPWf to 
develop a program of requirements and cost estimare for1he project, and bond funded expenditure of$140,000 to pay for part of1he construction. These funds were 
budgeted in 1heMCG: Cost Sharingproject(No. 720601). JnFYII, 1he funds were transfermd to a new CIPOld Blair Auditorium Reuse project (No.361113). 
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Misc Stream Valley Improvements 
(P807359) 

Cat .. ory 
SubCatego,y 

·~~'!~.~ 

- I.Mt Modllled 
s-Ma1Iageme,,1 Admlnlstetlng Asienq Environmental -
~ ·--···----. ____ -··---·---------"·····- _ Ongoing __ .,,,,,,,.,, ... _,.._ .. 

•Pla_nnlng._Deslp~ ands~ 
uni 

,_ --·. 
:Site~ and Utilities .. 
'Construction 
•Other 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1-1 
7,331] 

. --·- ~--
2! 2i 
i,' -_1_.1' . .., - ' 

➔ :J -1 --~ 
! __ 17,733] ... 3,Bfl3j 13,870~ .. 4,400: 8,250 

... ,, o,o,, !- - : . -- --_r - "1 

470: 1110: 

- J 

1,100 -. 
' vtU u-.u -I ______ _:i --i 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES! ZS,7131 ___ -.,943,-___ . _ • _111,7'71!1 _5,160; 9,,,1411, 1,8301_ 180 

,Qmnt Revenue: Water Quality- I 
11,.oni,-!onn Financing _· . . . 

'StateAld 

4.456j 
9,5711; 

. --- . 7 

5,1811 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

::L 

~~~w.i .. ,d.;. . 23,s~ -~ . 
WaterQuality Protection Bonds _ 4, 172i 

. 3.El!I), . 
1,090 .. --1 · 
4,172 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 25,713T 
. - ~----'..l ~ 

•. -- --- -- .J -·-

- 8.,N.:3 
OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT 1-1 

.. -.! .. . __ 1EKti_ __ ----~-
NBTIMPACT 180i 2C>' 

3)i 

3111 

1,6311 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
i~l)liationFY 20 Api,rop,Requost 
_Cuirulative AJ,pR>prialiorl 
: Expenditure/ l'cnclmbranoes 
-Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

'28,093 

;16,773. 
_ ;11,320 

: Veer First Appropriation 
last FY's Cost Estimate -- - - - -

.. -
100 

.: 
180. 

111>: 

180 

-

180, 

180 

35 

35 

18)1 

180, 

100 

180 

5) 

50 

This project provides for design and construction of habitat restoration or stabilization measures for s1n:am reaches having significant channel erosion, sedimentation, 
and habitat degradation. Developed areas con.structed without current stonnwaler amtrols contribule uncontrolled runoff which results in eroded streambanks, 
excessive sediment, tree loos, and degraded habitat fur fish and aquatic life. S1onndrain outfillls damaged ftom severe erosion are identified and, where possible, the 
outmlis are ,q,aired ss part of s1ream restoration projects- funded from 1he Oudiill Rq,airs project (No. 509948). S1ream detaioratioo can also advmely affect sanituy 
sewer c:rnosinl!l' by exposing_,,, lines and manholes, which in tum can be fish bmriem and leak raw sewage into streams or allow infiltmtion of s1n:am baseflow 
into 1he sewer system, potentially causing substantial increases in wastewater beatment costs. 

COSTCHANGE 

Project decrease in FY20 is due lo updated progress lowards meeting MS4 pennitand a FYl9transfer of$3,121,000 in Long-Tenn Financing to the SM 
Design/Build/Main1ain Conlractproject (No. 801901, Resolution 18-1185), 1he addition of the Glenstone Phase 3 project ($1.43M in FY20) and the addition of1he 
Army Co,ps of Engineers planning project ($350,000 in FY20). FYl8 cost increase of $189,000 due 1o construction bids coming in higher than budgeted. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The project suppotls 1he requirements of the County's MS4 pennit and addres.ses 1he gosis of the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement, Anacostia Watershed 
Restoranon Agxeemen~ and 1he County's adopted water quality goals (Cllapter 19, Article IV), The project will s1abm and improve local stream habitat 
conditions where streams have been damaged by inadequately amtrolled stonnwalernmofl: c.orrective measures constructed or cooroinated under this project 
include s1n:am bank s1abilization, channel modifications, habitat restoration, stonn drain outfall or sanitmy sewer infiasbucture repairs to improve fish and other 
biological resources, while reducing sediment and nutrient losdings caused by excessive sbeambank erosion. The Facility Planning: SM project (No. 809319) 
includes fimds for watershed studies and identifies and prioriti?.es stream reaches in need of restoration and protection. 

OTHER 

The Department of Environmenllll Protection identifies damaged sewer Jines ss part of this project, and 1he Washington Submban Sanitary Commission makes 
sewer repairs during project construction. Projects planned for design and construction include Glenstone, Fallsreach, Flints Grove Stream, and B001.e Creek 
Repairs. CIP project includes funding for s1n:am restoration study of Anacostia Watershed by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
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FISCAL !MOTE 

This project assumes the award of Maryland W-Quality Revolving Loan Funds (Long-Tenn Financing) over the six-year period, which would replace W
Qua]ity Protectioo Bonds as theprima,y source of fimding fur the program. While the State of Maryland bas indicated a desire ID provide fimding, all indical<d State 
Aid is preliminmy. Expenditures in the outyears include expected cost,; to meet the requiremen1s of the County's next MS4 pem,it. The scope of the next MS4 
pennit is subject to negotiatioo with the Maryland Depar1ment ofF.nvironmc:nt. Costs in out )'C8IS included cost of stteam monitoring. Project decrease in FY20 is 
due to updated progress towanls meeting MS4 pennit and a FYl9 tramfer of$3,121,000 in u,ng-Tenn Financing to the SM llesign/BuildlM Conttact 
project (No. 801901, Resolution 18-1185), the edditionoftheGlenstoncPbase 3 project ($1.43M inFY20) and the addition oftheAnnyCoip, ofEngine..-s 
planningproject($350,000 inFY20). FYl8 cost increase of$189,000 due toCODSlruClion bids coming in higher than budge1ed. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expemitures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department ofTnmspOI1ation, Maryland-National Capilal Parle and Planning Commissioo, WBSbington Subuiban Sanitary Commission, Departmeot of 
Permitting Savices, Maryland Dqmtment of the Environment, Maryland~ ofNatural Resoura:s. 
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Colesville/New Hampshire Avenue Community Revitalization 
(P761501) 

- ~llevelol)iMnt~ ~ '' Date Lat lllodlhd oo.oo/19 Cllte&O"Y' 
lpl!(:atepry· °""'1lnll' ~ Adnd..-ng Ap,lcy Housing & Comtnur111y Allalrs 

· Colesvlle-Whiteeiak'andVfdnl!Y · , .. '_ . _____ !i"_,., __ ·----- ______ Ongoing ________ _ , Phi~n."!11 ~ 

tf'1anning0 Design and Supe1vlslon 
Consbuction 
I . " 

TO!.IIL 1!1(P~N~ITURES 

■-H!Mi!AEEHA Tot~\ FY 1'.:l FY 20 
CY0w., 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ISOOO.I 
IIX)i 

1,410c .. 150 
-l, . . -~! .. :ml 3»1 

1.33l! ,. flllO' &iii' 
Z,070;_ - __ 11111' - ·;_ -

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Cunen!Rewnue General ' 2,0701 150 ... _ ---- 1,920: 911)' 940i -- ··· ,.ii,:4i'..-uio, .. GsouilcEa __ ··.zm:_ _ 1!MI _____ . .... __ :>_1.-• ~-~ ~-9_40 

.\ 
_, 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ISOOO.I 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

--i~- - -- j ~~':!rs':~~~n 
• 1,750 _ _ _ _Last_ FY's.fost Eslilnate 

J 
-1 

-L. 

-I 

;FY15 

3,250 

This project provides fur wnmlOICial revitali7.a!ion in the Colesville COIDJDlllli1y focused on the four commercial intersections along New Hampshire A venue (MD 
Roule 650). The objectives are to support the existing small businesses, creak: new opportunities fur private investment, and improve the visual appearance of the 
area Project elements include gateway signage, pedestrian lighting, connectivity, streetscape elements, landscapinwscreeoing, acquisition ofloog-1enn fucade and 
commercial center signage easements, and other amenities. 

LOCATION 

The focus areas are: the fuur quadrants at the intersection ofNew Hampshire A venue and Randolph Road; the commercial area at New Hamshin: Avenue and Vrtal 
Way-, the commen:ial area between Thomas Drive and Eldrid Drive on the west side ofNcw Hampshire Avenue; and the commercial node east of New Hampshire 
Avenue at Hollywood Avenue. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Expenditure schedule bas been adjust<d to reflect actual implementation. 

COSTCHANGE 

Reduce funds to reflect adllal expenditure needs based on level of private participation. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The Colesville commercial area is primarily older local, neighbomoodretail centers with some office space. The White Oak Master Plan (1997) I\'NJl1llllelld 
providing a more unified ''Main Street" funn of development, integrating the commercial development with neighboring residential communities while providing 
buffers between the adjacent residential neighbomoods. The Colesville community is interested in enhancing the viability of CODllllCCCial centers along New 
Hampshire Avarue. 

OTHER 

Plans and Stodies: Maryland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission's White Oak Master Plan (1997), Colesville Connnercial Area and Design Study 
(2013~ 

FISCALNOTE 

This ares is not eligible fur CDBG fimding. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be perlotmed during design or is in progress. 

COORDINATION 

Department of Transportation, Maryland State Highway Administration, Maryland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Maryland !)epartment of the 

-i 

-1 
-1 
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Environment, and Department ofPennitting Savices. , 
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College Affordability Reconciliation 
(P661401) 

category 
SullCotegory 

_PJannl".99 ~ _ 

Montgomery College 

Higher Educalion 

ClGu1ty,Mde 
Admlnlatattn11 Aaeacy 

-----·-·----- ----

IX!t11N9 

MOl)1gomery College 

. ~"!!"'~ • ,.,111, FY19 FY20 FY21 - FY 23 FY 24 .. 
(Other 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 
I (9,250) 

TOTAL EXPENDl!IJRES~ JO~) . j 
.I (9,250), 
. !· -----·-". 

. .... :'cJ~:. 
.! (1,654) (1,969)1 (1,969) . (1,829) 1 (1,829)' 

. --(1;854,1 (f,i89,- fl,IM!ll (f,829) (1,8211) 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000•) 

Cunent-ue:General (2.275)! .i _(2.275)' (1,627)" (197) (197) (127) (127)[ -1 
:C:io. Bonc\8__ _ (6.~7_5J ___ • Je,91_51. J271 (1,7_!2) c1,mi: 

- f , . l 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES _(11,ZSO);____ .. __ ~L __ .'.l __ (f,854) (f~)! (f,1141/11;_ 

-Appropriation FY 20 Appicp. Request 
Cum"811',e~ . . . 
!E,pendllure/Encornbranoes 
iUnencumbe!Od Balance -···---- ----· --·-··- -- - -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA C-1 
'(1_,654) i Y__ear First Ap!)<Ol)riation 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

(1_.702) (1,702) 

(f,8211) (f~)' 

This project description fmm (PDF) is used to reconcile Mon1gome,y College's capi1al budget requests wi1h affmdabili1y and 1he Coun1y's bond capacity. 

COSTCHANGE 

. 

-------
This project reconciles 1he College's request wi1h 1he County Executive's recommendation based on affmdabili1y considerations. 

Impact 1lD< revenue reductions were so severe 1hat funding fur any new projects or funding fur cost increases had to be offset by reductions, wi1h eveo fin1her 
reductions required to balance 1he CIP. Severe operating budget cons1raints doe to budget challenges in FYIS, FY19, and FY20 made i1 necessary to make 
reductions in FY20 CIP Cum:nt Revenue to support 1he operating budget. 

In light of 1hese resoun:e limitations, The College leadenbip identified a number of project savings and reductions so 1hat their top priorities could be funded A1J a 
result of 1he College's effurts, 1he County Executive's Janua,y CIP was able to support 1he reques1"<I escalation increases fur 1he Takoma Park/Silver Spring Math & 
Science Center -1he College's top priority. 

Based oo affordability, no o1her GO bond-timded project cost increases are recommended during 1he six year period, and an additional affimlability G.O. Bond 
reduction of$2.4 million spread acros.s FY21 • FY24 bas been assumed due to 1he previously mentioned revenue shortfalls. This affmdabili1yreduction takes into 
account the College's eflorts to idennfy manageable savings beyond 1he value of 1he Math and Science Caiter cost increases. 

When con.sidering Current Revenue: General in 1he laiger operating budget contm, 1he County llxecutive deleanined 1hat new inaeases were not affordable and an 
additional $1.5 million reduction was necessary in FY20. Overall, FY19-24 funding fur 1he College is $278.1 million This represents a $0.8 million increase over 
1he previously approved CIP. Non-County resources made 1his increase possible. 
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Facilities Site Selection: MCG 
(P500152) 

Cat<lgory 
SubCategory 

. ~lann~~-~ 
--County Ollioes and Other lmprovemenls 

. - ~- ----·-···----- -------- -----· 

D- Last Modified 
Aclmlnt-"9 Agancy --·~----

!MhAFHF •• ' 
FY 22 

1 
FY 23 FY 24 1111 

;~nlng, Design_and SupeNision 

'l.lm :- . - ·~-
. ~ lmprovemenfs and_lJl!ilies 
jOlher ·-

TOTAL ~l'E!"DffUREII; 

Current Revenue: General 

T 
TOTAL FU!"DING SC>URCES 

~

~l --

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1-l 
209: \ .. :l ~~1. 25' 
106 

8 

3. 
i 

·' . '_i' 

~- 441 _, 25! 25' 
·- ' 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-l 
'Appn,priallon FY20 Approp_ Request 

!~~~-~ -~- .:-.~- .. 
:Expendllun,/Encunbranoes 
r'" . ~' -•-··- --
Unencumbered Salance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

(49) 

:444 -
·r----·--

: Y- First Appropiation 
· : Last FY's cosi EdnafB 
··1 - ------·------ ---

' .! 
1 

25 

25' 

25: 

25 

25; 

25 

25: 

25 

FY01 

'569 

., 
' ·' 

This project provides for site selection for the following candidate projects: Cladoibuig Libruy, Damascus Depot Relocation, North County Regional Recreation and 
Aquatic Center, 4th District Police Statioo, Mootgomeiy Villoge Fire Statioo, !sod for filcility reforestation and other site selectioo activities such ss appraisals, 
geotechnicsl services, environmental studies, title reports and S\D'Veys. 

COSTCHANGE 

Recognition of prior yesr savings. 

OTHER 

These funds will be used for site selection only. No !sod will be purchased without notice to the County Council that must include the reasons why the proposed 
site is appropriate for the specific project being planned, including the expected size of the filcility and how the site is responsive to conmnmity needs. Any !sod 
acquisition will be funded initislly through ALARF: MCG, then reimbursed by a future appropriatioo from the specific project. The County Executive will WOik 
with the Ma!yland-Nationsl Capital Parle and Planoing Commission staff to review future filcilityneeds in maswplans and department strategic plans to identify 
sites beyond those for projects in filcility planoing and the current CIP for acquisition. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department of Police, Depor1mc:ot of Public Libraries, Department ofGcnc:ral Services, Department ofReaeation, Depar1ment of Fire/Rescue services, Department of 
TillllSJlOrlatio Ma!yland-Nationsl Capital Parle and P1anoing Commission, Office of Management and Budget, Regional Services Centers 
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Facility Planning: MCG 
(P508768) 

Cateaory 
SubCategory 

Plan~•~•. Ante 
--County Offices and Olher ln1)loYemenls 

____ Comlyv,tfe_ 

To!JI j Timi FY18 RL'lll FYIH I FY 10 FY 20 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~I 
;Plannl"!l, llesJ!lnandllupervlslon 101~ 8,5611/ .1 1,542) 242/ aj 
Land -· 87_-.. ·,_-- · •-w,_·- -- --- :. -···-- ,-- - --

•j • -- ~_j . 

.~~~~ ·1 41fi_· -... 4;;--. -- --- ~~: -} .---·-:r ---:! _. 

2fl0i 

• -· t 

---- _-! - -- -__ :l 

8'c','OllCI 

G Years 

' •; 

'Other - ·-·----- -- ! ~~1 - _____ e~_.·, __ -_-_--___ -_-_-_J_·_-____ 1--~_1.•_~-~--~,_L __ - ----~-~_.,',_· ____ - -1--~-~~-~~--~--~·~t 
TOTjl,L EXl'lillDrl'URES' _1D,llll8 _ _ _ ...., _ ,_.,. __ - _ 2IIO . _ ',!ID~ _ 2IIO 2IIO . 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

2f301 _____ J_ :eu~~=~ _ -t 1_~.1?!~ __ 8.&U!j_ -! _ 1~L-- --~~ ~ 260i ~J __ ~1-
i~-~=~~~~ a:r a,; , .:• -1 - 1 _ •J •1 

,G.O,.~_ ___ __.. __ __ __ _625~ . -~( - :1- -~-:/~ - ~=] __ -i ~- -----~- ______ ·:[. ____ ·i ____ -i 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES _ 1Cl,836i__ __ -,-•___ __ __ _ _ _'!,~'- ~" 2IIO; ____ 21111, 2IIO __ 280: _ 2II01 •' 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000al 

'FY87 
:~-~--- . - 'j'o,!li;J. 
• ElcpencliUe/ Encu1tlrances ---- - . -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project provides fur genml government fiu:ility planning studies for a variety of prt!jects uncle, considcmion in the CIP. In additioo, fiu:ility planning serves as a 
transition stage for a project between the master plan or cooceptual stage and its inclusion as a s1and-alone project in the CIP. Prior to the establisbmeot of a 
s1arul-alooe project, Montgoiuay County develops a Program of Requirements (POR) that outlines the general and specific fea1un:s requiml on the project. Sc1ectcd 
prt!jecta range in type including: new buildings, renovauoo of existing buildings, stonnwat,r IJIIIIVl8ml"'11, and rocycling centers. Facility planning is a decision 
making process that includes 1h, dew:rninalinn of the pmpose of and need fur a candidate project, a rigorous investigation of OOI>County sources of funding, and an 
estimate of the cost of the design and an estimated range of the cost of consttucrion of the prt!ject. Facility planning rq,resents feasibility analysis, planning and 
preliminary design and develops a POR in advance of full programming of a project. in the CIP. Depending upon the results of a filcilityplanning detennination of 
puq,ose and need. a project may or may oot proceed to design and conatruction. For a full descriptioo of the filcility planning process, see the CIP Planning Section. 

COSTCHANGE 

Recognitioo of prior year savings. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

Facility planning costs for projects which u11imali:ly become stand-alone projects are included here. These costs will oot be retlected in the resulting individual 
project. 

OlHER 
The study proposals under this program are developed in coJtjunction with progiam dq,aJ1ments, the Department of General Seivices, the Office of Management and 
Budget (0MB), and consultants to ensure accurate progiam requirements. Planoing studies are underway orto be completed in FY19 or FY20 are listed on the next 
page. This list includea projects that will potentially be considered for inclusion as stand alone projects in the FY21 -26 CIP. Other projects not listed may be 
planned under urgent situations. Planning for future tire stations will be cousidered if response time or population dala warnnt such a need 

FISCAL NOTE 

Funds may also be used to explore opportunities in the event a private developer expIOSSOS interest in County property. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expendiwres will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Deparlment of Environmental Protection, Depar1ment of General Services, Department ofCom,ction and Rehabilitation, Department ofFire and Rescne Services, 
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Department of Police, Department of Health and Hmnan Services, Depal1ment of Recreation, Dq,mtmeot ofPublic Libraries, Cin:uit Court, Office of Management 
and Budget, CommiBsion on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisoty Committee 

PLANNINGSI'UDIESUNDERWAYORCANDIDATEPROJECfSTOBECOMPLETEDDURINGFYl9ANDFY20 

CANDIDATEPROJECI'S 

• WHEATONPARKINGLOf 13REDEVELOPMENT 

• CHIU)RENS' MUSEUM 

• COUNIYFACILITYREFRFSll(NON-UBRARY) 

• BUSHEYDRIVEREDEVELOPMENI' 

• DAMASCUS DEPOT 

• POOLFSVILLE SERVICES CO-LOCATION STIJDY 

STUD1ESUNDERWAYORPLANNEDFORFY18 

• OLNEY CMC COMMONS 

• OLD Sll.VERSPRING LIBRARY REUSE 

• WHEATON ARTS AND HUMANITIESCENI'ER 

• TAKOMAPARKPOOL-ADVENTISf PAIITNERSHIP 

• BETHFSDAREGIONAL COMMUNITY RECREATION CENI'ER 

ASOPPORTUNlTIESOCCUR,COUNTYFACILITIESlNNEEDOFREHABlLITATIONAND/OREXPANSlONMAYBECONSIDERED 
FOR FAClLITY PLANNING TO LEVERAGE NON-a>UNlY FUNDING. EXAMPLES OF SUCH OPPORTilNlTIES WOULD BE W11EN 
REDEVEWPMENT OCCURS OR W1IEN LOCAL VOLUNTEERFIRFJRESCUE DEPARTMENTS RENOVATE, ADD TO, OR REPLACE 
VOLUNTEER-OWNED FIRE STATIONS. EXAMPLES OF PROJECTS WHERE REDEVELOPMENT COULD OCCUR INCLUDE THE 4TH 
ANDSTHDISTRlCTPOLICESTATIONS.PROJECTSWBICHMAYALSOBECONSlDEREDFORFUTUREFACILITYPLANNING 
INCLUDE: SHADY GROVE FIRE STATION #36 AND ADDIDONAL IMPROVEMENTS ATTIIE OUIDOORF1RING RANGE. 
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White Flint Redevelopment Program 
(P151200) 

Category 

- ... Of)' 
.P~~n~-,-~ 

~ ----E<>onomio De,aq,Ae 4 

- ~,Pad<, 

E·AFA . 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ISIJOOsl 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000•) 

Whi!sFlintS~!axDlstrl<:I -i . E~ ... __ 2,67.~~: ___ 369/ ....• 2::..•.1 ... -~··· _473! ~!. .... 4291. --~L--~[ 
T~T~ FUNDIN!_ BOUR~'- . = _ -~~ ...... _____ ,-,--__ ,__ ·-·-- ~' G9 G9 GIi 4211j . 

Appt>Priatlon.FY 20 Al>prot>: Request 
,CUrtuallw~ 
LE,q,endltu9 / Encumbn,nces 

'~Blilar199 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
1473 
!3,~ 
1~: 

i y~ !'I~~ 
' last FY's Cost Estimate 

., 

This program provides for the plans, studies, analysis, and development comdination activities by the County IIOCCSSS1)' to implement redevelopment in lhe White 
Flint Sector Plan Area. Specialized services as detailed in the Justification section below are required to implement the extensive public infrastructure requiren)ellls 
called fur in the Sector Plan, and for the implrmentation oflhe specified public financing m,x,h,mism am related requiren)ellls fur inftastructme timding. This ' 
program also provides for cer1Bin land acquisitioos necessa,y to support Transit-Oriented Development (IOD) activities in the White Flint Sector Plan Area. 

COSTCHANGE 

Cost decrease due to changes to personnel chmges. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

In the spring of 2010, the Montgome,y County Council approved the new White Flint Sector Plan, which covers a 430 acre ares. The Plan establishes a vision for 
tramfonning what bas long hem an auto-oriented suburban development pstlan into a dense<, mixed-used 'wban' cam:r in which people can walk to work, shops 
and transit AD expamloo moet grid and other inftastructun: improvemen1s will aeate walkable blocks containing residences, relllil, offices and local services. The 
Plan also calls for a :financing mechanism lhat would generai,, signiticaot """"1UeS timn properties and developments within the Sector Plan Area. The County 
Cmmcil further defined 1his financing mechanism in Bill 50-10, which established a Wbite Flint Special Taxing DiBtrict, aulhoria,d the levy of a p-operty tax and 
the issuance of bonds to finance transportation infrastructure improvanents, and staled CODditioos fur the loaning or advancing of County funds to the District. In 
Resolution No. 16-1570, the Council adopted an implementation strategy which required the Executive to carry out a leastl,ility or other study to assess whocbe, 

debt repayment will require a dimict tax rate dial exceeds cerlain policy goals, and called fur the fmwmd funding or advance funding of specified ilems in oro,,to 
promptly implement the Sector Plan. In addition to the financing impkmemation, specialized services are required related to the complex land assemblage and 
disposition actions necessary to implement the new street grid and for the n:configuration of Executive Boulevmd'Old Georgetown Road associated with 
implementation of Stage I. Staff time and services are required to manage and coordinate effiirts ID develop detailed staging plans ID assess opportunities to 
maximize property dedicatioos, and to negotiare property dedicatioos to avoid or minimi:re acquisition costs. Necessary services will include appraisals, legal 
services, title services arid comultan1E VOl1ICd in land assemblage. The County is also cum,ntly implementing roadway improvements through the Conference Center 
site, which is a County asset Special requiremen1s related to the Conference Center include negotiations with the private hotel owner as well as the Hotel and 
Confurence Center management finn, and the provisioo of intaim and pemulilC!ll parlcing IOiated to the impac1> of road rights of way that traverse the site and will 
reduce the mnnber of parlcing spoces available to palroos. 

FISCAL NOTE 
The funding source for this project is White Flint Special Taxing District tax revenues. 

COORDINATION 

Office of the County Executive, Department of Finance, Dq,m1ment of Transportation, Revenue Authority, Maryland Department ofTranspol1alion (MIX>T), 
Maryland State Highway Administration (SHA), Developers 
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White Oak Science Gateway Redevelopment Project 
(P361701) 

Categoey' 
Subeategory -Eoonomlc ~ 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Apnc:y. 

; ~~--"~~~~ -- . ~WhlleQe~and~ 

To! ii T!iru tY18 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000a) 

l Planni~, Design and Super,lslon r-- - -----··-.·----- --.·--- --- -
:SIIB Im~ and U1llties 
I·- ____ ,.·-·· - - -~ -- ·--~-- _,_ 

'C0nstructlon 
r .. "-······-· --
:Qlhei-' .. 

FUNDING SCHEDULE (SOOOs) 

- . 

oo.oo/19 

General Services 

Otyolno 

I -, -1 

:~"!~~ue.__:_~-- ___ _ _____ sooi_ _ ___ ..:!.. ___ -~ ___ ·-c--~c----~----· ---~-- _ -~i- ____ _:L _ "-
!:~~ _ - - -- . . _ ji _ -~L _ =3°:L _ ~L ~j- ~I _11,200: _ 1~ 11,(XXJ _ 5,CXXJ 

' !O!ALFll!'l~INGSQURCES ~~•.s!80i __ '!fll,_ -~-~:-~-~: 11_!~ac{ !0~' 11_._D!IO_ s,oooi_ 
APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($00llal 

:ApproprtaUon FY 20 Approp. Request 
'eu~ ~ --- -----
'ExpendlMe I Enambrances 
'Unencunbeled Balanoe -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

l2BO ! Y""':F_lr!_I ~ . 
.. - ,~ • . . Last FY's Cost Estimate 

IFY17 

----·,768- . --------··-~--- --'---------

_ -- ----- -· --- ,_•47,512 

This program provides for the planning and development cootdination activities by the County necessary to implement the redevelopment of 1he 110-acre 
County-owned parcel on Indmtrial Parkway in White Oak (Site II). The site will be redeveloped in conjuncticm wi1h the adjacent 170-acre paroel in a public-priVllle 
partnership as one, comprehensive and coordinated 280-acre bioscience-focused mixed-use community per the approved White Oak Science Gateway (WOSG) 
Master Plan. The project includes $40 millicm to assist wi1h the funding needed to construct master-planned roads A-106, B-5 and improvemen1s to FDA 
Boulevard. Additionally, t\mds for demolition of existing s1Iuciures and site clearing activities, as well as costs for County staff to coordinate multiple activities, are 
included in the project. 

LOCATION 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
The County's developmen1 partner has commenced development entitlements for the entire 280-acre project. 

COSTCHANGE 
Reflects clJanges in County staff charges, 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
In 2014, the Momgomery ColDlty ColDlcil approved the new White Oak Science Gateway Master Plan. The Plan establishes a vision fortransfunning what has 
been an industrial area into a denser, mixed-use commercial and residential center in which people can walk to wod<, shops, and transit The County's initiative 
includes using bo1h County-owned property (Site II) and privately-owned property as a public-privalc partnership and leveraging existing relationships wi1h the 
adjacent Food and Drug Administration (FDA) campus to advance development activities in the Master Plan. Specialm,d servioes are required for 1he complex land 
assemblage and disposition actions associated wi1h implemenlalion of Stage I development requirements. Staff time and services are required to manage and 
coordinate efforts to develop detailed s1aging plans, manage demolition and clean-up activities, design inftastructure, and to negotiate transactions wi1h development 
partners. The proposed 280-acre development is large-scale, long-tenn and 1ransfonnational. It will be a catalyst fur desired revitalmdion and redevelopment in the 
White Oak sector area and elsewhere in 1he Eastern portion ofMontgome,y County. The project will create job opportunities 1hroughout White Oak and the Eastern 
portion of Montgomery ColDlty and will expand the tax base. 

FISCAL NOTE 

In FYI 7, a supplemental appropriation for $47.2M in G.O. Bonds was approved for this project. Project schedule has been adjusted to reflect implementation 
scbedule. 
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COORDINATION 

Department of Transportation, Depar1ment of Finance, Office ofManagement and Budget, Department of Housing aod Community Affiiirs, Department of 
Permitting Services, Maryland Department of the Environment, M-NCPPC 
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Rockville Fire Station 3 Renovation 
(P450105) 

- -
Catetio,y 
SulaCatag.Day 

Plan~lnlJ.~ 

To!..11 Tl11u f'Yrn r"<r"l FYI(; f Y 20 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~I 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
1Curntnt Revenue: Fira 500i -! 

TOTAL FIINDll!IG IOURCl!S'- liOI( _ _ __ _ _ :: _. _ 

IAppn:,priation FY 20 Approp. Req-i 
•.1- -- -; ----- ----- ---- ------ ---------- -- - . 
•C-..Appiopdilloli __ 
,Elcpencllm/Enamnnces 
l.lnencumbel8d8alal)C8 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SONsl 

--

FY 22 I FY 23 

-! 

FY 2..: 

·' 

Bcyo11d 
G Years 

This project provides partW funding for the reoovalion and mbana,m,nt of Rockville Fire Slation 3, which was constructed in 1965. The scope of wmk includes: 
structural repairs; ADA accesstbility ifnirovemen1,;; an addition to inaease living and bunk space; maintenance bay reconfiguration and convasion to locker area; 
and improvemcn1" in kitchen, living area, administrative area, and bunk rooms. Other filcility repairs include replacement of the existing roof and paved parking lot 
am:e. 

LOCATION 

380 Hungerfunl Dr, Rockville 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The present filcility does not comply wi1h cum:m building or ADA code requirements for fire suppn,ssioo sprinkle,s, HV AC and e1ecllicaJ systems, perscme1 living 
quarteis, and wmk space. The consulting s1ructural mgin= recommended 1hat a complete renovation to the existing filcility would be more cost effective in the 
long-nm than multi-year partW repairs. Arohitectural plans have hem submiued and approved by the Rockville Volunteec Fire Departmatt (RVFD) Board of 
Diroctots. 

This PDF reflects a one-time Coonty con1nbutioo ofSS00,000 for 1hi, project. The remaining expmdituios will be mostly fimded wi1h non-tax funds provided by 
die RVFD. Partial fimding may also be provided through the State of Maryland Senator William H. Amoss Fire, Rescue, and Ambulance fimd. The RVFD 
developed cost estimates for 1his project through an independent cost estimator. 

FISCALNO'IE 

Defem:d to FY21 due to project delays. 

COORDINATION 

City of Rockville; Fire and Rescue Commission; Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service; Depm1ment of General Services, Division ofBuilding Design and 
Constructioo; Rockville Vohmt= Fire Deparbnent. 
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Bus Stop Improvements 
(P507658) 

c;ategory 
SubC■tegory 

. l'l■nnlna.Anta . 

-Transpot1atlon Date Last -llled 
Mass Translt.(MCG) ~lnlsurlng Aeency 

..... ~~·--~-. ····-··-• -- -·~--· ~·c•. -~--·· ·--·. ···- ·-· .... • 
IX!l'l2/19 T--

. ~Ing .. ·-· 

Tot1l T!'1(1 FY13 R( rn fY1?. Toi 
11 

rv 1J FY 20 I FY 21 FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 [3GcYyo
11

cl c )'( 1,c, 1 r;irs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sJ 

FUNDING SCHEDULE (S000s) 

~Re'8nue:MassTranslt L __ 3,11Bf.-.-- __,.~- __ C" .J __ 2.482f _1401 __ 3'12! _ IIXl" 

,~·
0

·~:rAL1'11~~!"G~~11.cE■ .· ;;~~. ·::-:-~L :._ .-~r.: ~L_1~ _; .-_IIOO· 

~~20Approe- Rogues! . 
'Cumulatl,e ~ 
:~,~ IUnenc:umberO<!Balanoe - - . - .. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA C-J 

14,316 

13.in ... 111>44 

' Year Fil&IAppropriallon 
' Last FY's Cost Estimate "• - -- . 

4001 400' ··- __ , .. 

.. -
This project provides for the installation and improvement of capital amenities at bus stops in Montgome,y County to make them safer, more accesmble and attractive to users, and improve pedestrian ssfely for County transit pas.,engers. These enhance!nmw can include items such as sidewalk CO!lllectioos, nnproved pedestrian access, pedestrian refuge islands and other ems.sing ssfely messures, ares lighting, paved passenger ~ aress, and other sali:ty upgrades. In prior years, this project included funding for the installa1ion and rq,lacement of bus shelters and benches aloog Ride On and County Metrobus routes; benches and shellm are now handled under the operating budget Full-scale construction began in October 2006. In the first year of the project, 729 bus stops were reviewed and modified, with significant construction OCCIIIIing at 219 of these locations. Througb FYI 7, approximately 3,204 stops with 1,282 curb ramps; 422 concrete kneewaUs for safey and seating, 85,618 linear feet of sidewalk; and 172,786 linear feet of ADA concrete pods have been modified or installed. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Many of the County's bus stops bave safety, security, or right-of-way deficiencies since they are located oo roads which were not originally built to accommodate pedestrians. Problems include: lack of drainage around the site, sidewall< NmJV'dions, passenger standing aress or pads, lighting or pedestrian access, and un.safe street crossings to get to the bus stop. This project addresses significant bus stop sali:ty issues to esse access to transit seivice. Correction of these deficiencies will result in fi:wer pedestrian accidenls related to bus ridem, improved accessibility of the sysu:m, increased attractiveness of transit as a means of transportation, and gn:ak:r ridmhip. Making transit a more viable option than the IIUIOIDObile roquires enhanced fucilities as well as inaeased m>qllOllOY and level of service. Getting riders to the bus and providing an adequate and safe filcility to wait fur the bus will help to achieve this goal. The County has approximately 5,400 bus stops. The completed inventory and assessmen• of each bus stop has deteanined what is needed at each location to render the stop safe and accessible to all transit passengers. In FYOS, a oontractor developed a GIS-ieferenced bus stop inventoty and condition assessmart for all bus stops in the County, criteria to detennine which bus stops need improvements, and a prioritized listing of bus stop relocations, improvements, and passenger amenities. The survey and review ofbus stop data have been completed and wotk is on-going · 

OTHER 

Schedule adjustments in FY20 and FY21 to reflect actual implementation. 

FISCALNO'IE 
Funding for this project includes general obligation bonds with debt service financed ftom the Mas,; Transit Facilities Fund. 

DISCLOSURES 
A pedestrian impact analysis will be perfunned during design or is in progress. 

COORDINATION 
Civic Associations, Municipalities, Maryland S1ate Highway Administration, Maryland Transit Administration, Washington Metropolitm Area Transit Authority, Commission on Aging, Commission on People with Disabilities, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee, Citizen Advisory Boards 
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Intelligent Transit System 
(P501801) 

Cat .. o,y 
lullCatego,y 

~~~•~Are~ 

. -
T--1fori -Latllot!IIIN 
Mass Tranoit (MOO) U111~1l1tedng .. cy 

~ ,-.-~-~--~"-"-IC!il""··,.·::,p::,· '':..•· _ _:_·...;._=· =~~~ 

03N4'19 
_T~ 

.• • . • _ _:,_Ot,oolhg : .• ' ·. .. .. . • . 

Tot1t I Til1L1fY 1 ~ j R(1' rY '1 I 1 
'ii i rv11 1 

1-flO 1
1 

rv21 FY22 I fY2:. rvn 
1 

~(YJum! 
I 1rY,11s uc1rs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE !$0Nal 
'SilelmploYemenlsandlJfts - .. ·f 15,600~. . - - 154 - -- . - _-j - 15,446 - 1,710 - 7,9081 4~, . ~ .. ~I -~I . 

TOTAL EXP_ENDITIIIIEI 19,IIIOI __ .... ~ ----·· _ ~•' _1~441J. !,71~ __ 7,!l,l!II' _4,330: '!)OL_ soo: ~. 

.eun.nt Roll9nue: Mass Transit 

s~-!"""~ ----- -

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($0001) 

12,100, - -· .· 12,100: · 1,210 7:W:, 3,630'. ., • 
. I _3~+ -·- !~ _ .. _ .:-1_. _ ~M .---~~I_,_ 846[_· . 7?>L _fiXlj_ ~! 

·-----1-·----- - r----- ----+· ~- ·-- ------!~- --- ---1---- _...1 --·--

··-. __ TOTAL FIINDI .. G_IIIHll~CIElli -~~i . ,.., .· :L_ 11Mllj ~!fl!:.. _!,INIIIL ~: _,'Cl!):_ ~-

•~ FY 20Approp. Request 

'. Cumulatlva A1>pmpriallou . 
E>pendHin' Ena.mbranoas_ 
- Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTlON 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ltoOClsl 

.)F'Y18 
115,611) 

The purpose of this project is to replace vi1al uansit teclmology systems, enhance system accouolability, and maintain electronic infunnation signs 1hrougbout 1he 
county. This is part of lhe Division of Transit Seivices IT plan to maintain and expand our intelligmt transit systems for compabbility, accountability, and safety. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Replacement of lhe ~ Aided Dispalcl,/Alltomatic Vehicle Locator (CAD/A VL) system in FYl'l-21; maintenance and Cllpl!DSion of Real Time infuunalional 
signs in FYI 9-24. 

PROJECT JUfflFICATION 

The CAD/A VL system has reached the end of its useful life, and lhe ~ is experiencing aitical openlional issues such as gaps when oo infonnation is available 
to dispatch and oo field operations. The upgrade fiom radio to cellular teclmology will eliminale dead zones and allow veliicle locatioos to be updated evo,y 10 
seconds rather 1han the cum:nt 1hree minu1es. The CAD/A VL is a crucial driver to continue with 1he Real Time sign program bo1h in I.ED Ride On/WMATA stop 
signs and multimodal signs in buildings around lhe county. 

Schedule a<!jus1men1" to reflect actual implementl!ion. 

COORDINATION 

Departmeot of Technology s...vices, Washington Metropolitan.Area Transit Aulhority, and regional local transit operators. 
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Facility Planning-Transportation 
{P509337) 

Category 

Sul!Cat-,Y· 
_ Plannl119 An!a. 

:Appropriation FY 20 Approp, Request l~ApproprfatiOn ~ ··_ ... 
"ElqJendlture/Encumbrances 

Unencumbeled Mance 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Tl'&lispo.lalbt . 

Roods 
Datei.ut-
At!fflhllatetfns Apnc)' 

--~~~, 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (tCIOOs) 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

. 1.~~70 
152,642 

I -tso,998-- .. 

; Year First ~propria11on 
Last FY'a Cos1 Estimate 

!FY93 

66,667 

1,820; 
"--78)1 

This project provides fur planning and preliminaty engineering design for new and rec:onslruc1i:d highway projects, pedes1rian lacilities, bike &cilitie.s, and mass 
transit projects uruler consideration fur inclusion in the Capital Improvem- Program (CIP)_ Prior to the esmblislnnent of a stand-olone project in 1he CIP, 1he 
Depactment ofT,aosport,lion will pern,nn Phase I of fucility planning, a rigorous planning-level investigation of the fullowing crilical project elements: pmpose and 
need; usage forecasts; traffic operational analysis; community, economic, social, eoviJOnmen1al, and historic impact analyses; recommended concept design and 
poblic participation are considereci At the end of Phase I, 1he T,:anspor1alion, lnftastructure, F.nergy and Environment (T&E) Committee of lhe County Council 
reviews 1he wmk and determines if 1he project has 1he merits to advance to Phase n of fiicility planning: preliminary (35 percent level of completion) eogineering 
design. In preliminacy engineering design, construc1ioo plans are developed showing specific and delailed features of 1he project, fiom which its impacts and costs can be mon: accurately assessed At 1he completion of Phase II, 1he County Executive and County Couocil hold project-specific public hearings to dclmnine if1he 
candidate project merits consideration in the CIP as a funded stand-alone project. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

There is a continuing need to define 1he scope and detennine need, benefils, implementation feasibility, horizontal and vertical alignments, lypical sections, impacts, 
community support/opposition, preliminary costs, and allemativ<s fur mast,,: planned tran.,por1alion recommendations_ Facility Planning provides decision makers 
wi1h reliable information to detennine if a master-planoed transportation recommeodalion merits inclusioo in 1he CIP as a stand-alone praject The sidewalk and 
bikeway projects in Facility Planning specifically address pedes1rian needs. 

OTHER 
N. High Street Phase Il deferredfiomFY20to FY21. SmunitAvenue Extended Phase Il deferred fiomFY20/21 to FY23/24, 

FISCAL NOTE 
Starting in FYOI, Mass Transit Funds provide for mass transit related caodidate projects. Impact taxes will cootinue to be applied to qualifying projects. Funding 
switch in FY19 fur $1,073,000 and in FY20 fur $878,000 between Cummt Rev,nue: General and Recordatioo Tax Premiwn. 

DISCLOSURES 
A pedesbiao impact aoalysis will be performed during desigo or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 
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COORDINATION 

Maiyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Matyland State Highway Administration, Maryland Department of the Enviromnent, Maryland 
Department of Natural Resources, U.S. Anny Cmps of Engineers, Department of Pennitting Services, Utilities, Municipalities, Affect,d communities, Commis.sion 
oo Aging, Commission on People with Disabilities, Mootgomeiy County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Comnittee 

FACILITYPLANNINGTRANSPORTATION-N0-509337 

FY19-24 PDF Project u..t 

Studies Underway or to Start lo FY19-20: 

Road Projects 
• Crabbs Branch Way Exla1ded to Amity Drive 

• Old Columbia Pilre/Prosperit Drive Widening (Stewart 
La - Cbei,y Hill Rd) 

Candidate Studies to Start lo FY21-24: 

RoodPrujedli 

• Great 5"""" Highway at Sam Eig Highway and Muddy 
Bnmd, Road lo1mcctions 

• PaddawnDrive /Nicbolsoo Lane Multi-modal Improvements 
• Summit A venue Extended (Plyers Mill Rd - Uoiversity (Randolph Rd - MD 355) 

Blvd) 

• US 29 Mobility & Reliability 

Sldewalk/lllkewy Projedli 
• BowieMi11RoadBikeway(MDll5-MD108) 

• MacAr1hur Blvd Bikeway lmprovemen1s Segment I 
(Stable La-1-495) 

• Sandy Spring Bikeway (MD108 - MDl82 - Norwood 
Rd) 

• Tuckerman Lane Sidewalk (Falls Rd - Old Georgetown 
Rd) 

• Dale Drive Sidewalk (US 29 to MD 97) 

Mass Tnmsit Projects 
• Boyds Transit Improvements 

• Gmoaotowo Transit Center &paosioo 

• Milestone Transit Ceomr Expansion 

• Upcouoty Pm:k-aod-Ride Expansion 

• MD 355 at Gude Drive lotmection 

• MD 355 (Clmbburg) Bypa.,.< 

• Bethesda One-way Street Conversion Study 

• North High StroetExtended to Momingwood Drive 

SldewaDrlBlkewa Projects 

• Capitol View Aw/Metropolitan Ave (MDI92) 
Sidewallc/Bikeway (Forest Glen Rd - Ferndale St) 

• Lyttonsville Bicycle and Pedestrian Priority Area 

• MacArthur Blvd Bikeway (Falls Road- S1able Lane) 

• Middlebrook Road/ Wisteria Drive Multi-modal 
improvemeots (MD I 18 -Great Seneca Highway) 

• Norfolk Avenue Shared Street (Woodmont Avenue to Rugby 
Avau:) 

Maa Traoslt Prujedli 

'. Clmbbwg Transit Centec 

• Metropolitan Grove Pad< and Ride 

Other Candidate Studies Proposed after FY24: 

Mass Traoslt Prujedli 

• Olney Longwood Parle-and-Ride 
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White Flint District West: Transportation 
(P501116) 

c•t-ry 
SubCategory 

~~-~~· ... ~ 
Transpol1alion 
Roads 

No!1h - Par1< - - ·- ~--·--. 

Date Lut Modified 
Admlnlatarl119 Agency 

··- _ _ Status __ .. 

03/0&'19 
Tlanspor!Btion 

l'Alllmlnary Deslsfl Stage . _ _ 

Totc1I T/l1uFY18 FY1'.l FY20 FY21 • .... 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ,_, 

~Pl'~~ ~~ands~_ 1 
15,2691 

•Lin:! . JttiJ 
Construction ~SJ 

'l"C>TAL,._~!Et4_D_rru•H' 71,11115! 

. - -~l. ~I -~J -! 
--C~/- ; ' 

·' .. 
FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

_White Flints~ T~ District 71,095: . ___ _t;,7ll4L . . .. 121_.. . . -L -1 
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES _71,Cl95' ... . . -~!114+. _ ... ~L ... .:;... ·- .:_ ..... -;. ·-· ·. 

~ FY 20 Approp. Request_ 

;~~~ropr.laf!on .. 
'. Expendture / Enctrnbranoos 
~~ ~ .. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
_ ... e------ _ _ }__ _____ _1: Y~!.~~!'e-~-" 

!5,935 I last fY's Cos! Eslfma1e l~ --1 ·-· 
~---. --· - . ··I-- - - --

·! 

iFY11 
71,095 

~~~ 
2ll6: 

55,215; 

JIS~ 

65,229: 
615,~' 

This project provides for engineering, utility design, and land acquisition for one new road, one relocated road, improvements to three existing roads, and one new bikeway in the White Flint Dis1rict area for Stage I. The project also includes both design and future construction expenditures for the reconsttuction of Rockville Pike. Various improvements to the roads will include new traffic lanes, shared-use paths, the undergrounding of ovethead utility lines, other utility relocations and streetscaping. The new White Flint West WorlcaroUDd project (CIP #501506) continues fimding fur several~ worlcaround road projects. The following projects are fimded througbFYIS forlinal design: I. Main Street/Market Street (B-IO}Ok!Georgetown Road (MD 187)to Woodglen Drive: newtwi>-lane 1,200 foot roadway. 2. Main Street/Market Street(IB-l}Old Georgetown Rd (MD 187) to Woodglenllrive: new 1,200 fuot bilreway. 3. Executive Blvd Extended (B-15}-Mariuelli Road to Old Georgetown Road (MD 187): 900 feet of reloca1ed fuur-lane roadway 4. Intmection of Hoya Street (fmmerly Oki GeorgetownRoad) (M-4A), Old Georgetown Rood, and Executive Boulevard, including the approaches to Old Georgetown Road The following project is proposed for both design and constructicm in tbe FY19-22 and Beyond 6-Years period: Rockville Pike (MD 355) (M-6}Flandm A venue to Hubbard Drive: 6,300 feet of reconstructed six-toeight-lane roadway. This project also provides for oonsu1ting fees for tbe analysis and studies necessary to implement the district. 

LOCATION 
North Bethesda 

EST1MATED SCHEDULE 

Design is underway on all projects in the wes-wodairound. with the 01<ception of tbe Rockville Pike segment, and will conclude in FYIS. Design of the Rockville Pike section will begin after FY24 in oolerto coordinate with the implementalion of the Rapid Transit S~ (RTS) (CIP#501318) and to reflect the pace of White Flint Redevelopment and relak:d affimlability. The current expeoditure/fun schedule assumes that land needed for road cons1ruction will be dedicated by tbe major developc,m in a timely maimer. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
The vision for the White Flint District is for a more urban core with a walkable street grid, sidewalks, bikeways, trails, paths, public use space, parl<s and recreational fucilities, mixed-u.<e development, and enbanred ~ to improve the areas forpedesman circulation and transit-orienkxl development around the Metro Station. These road improvements, along with other District roads proposed to be constructed by developen;, will fulfill the strategic program plan for a more effective and efficient transportation system. The proposed improvements are in confonnance with the White Flint Sector Plan Resolution 16-1300 adopted March 23,2010. 

FISCAL NOTE 

FlDlding Sources: The ultimate funding source for these projects will be Whi1e Flint Special Taxing District tax revenues and re~ special obligation bond issues. Debt service on the special obligation bond issues will be paid solely front Whi1e Flint Special Taxing District revenues, Resolution No. 16-1570 states that "The County's goal is that the White Flint Special Taxing District special tax rate must not exceed ten percent of the total tax rate fur the District, except that the rate 
must be sufficient to pay debt service on any bonds that are already outstanding." Wrtb an overall goal of providing infi1lslJUc!UR' financing to allow implementation in a timely manner, the Cmmty will conduct feasibility studies to determine tbe affimlabilicy of special bond obligation issues prior to the funding of the projects I, 2, 3, and 4 listed in the Description section above. IfWhite Flint Special Tax District revenues are not sufficient to fimd these projects, the Cmmty will utili7.e 
forward funding, advance funding, and management of debt issuance or repayment in a manner to comply with the goal. A publio¢vate partnership will be 
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considered to expedite 1his project. 

DISCLOSURES 
A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for 1his praject. 

COORDINATION 
Washington Area Metropolillln Transit Authority, City of Rockville, Slate Highway Administration, Town of Ganctt Par!<, Neighborhood Civic Associations, 
Developers 

, ' 
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White Flint West Workaround 
(P501506) 

T..._,ta11on Data Last --
Roads 4dmJnlat■t1_111 Agency 

Category 
SubCategory 
PJilnnJl)j-. . , - .. Nor1h~~~-- ~ ·-· .... ·-· ,, . -- ,, , ---

FY10 FY2O -EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SGOOs) 

iSite Improvements and IJtil1les 
;~~ --- -- ------· .... 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

-
00/12/19 
Transporfation 

····- Aoa!~lgnStage ___ -··· _ 

FY 22 FY 23 ry 24 BGcYyon(l 
, c;irs 

500, 
, 'itixl' .. 
3,000 

White Fllnt Special Tax Dlslrtct .. .. ... . ~I 
!_OTA.L F~_N!)~~G •!J.!'R_CES. -~L . 

10, 172i 
---·.----l 

!.a.!~ 
~! 47,7121 -~, 19.956; _15,468; 3,000 

-~ ~,712: .tt.8-8..> 1~ 1~ _3,000, 
·' 

[~ 
;Energy 

NET IMPACT - - ---·- --- ·---~-

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT C-1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SOOOs) 
i~~ ~ 20 Approi>. ~"'!."!81. 
~~ Appropriation . -
_E,cper,dllure '-~ 
Uneooumberad Bala!]08 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

- ..... 
;2,258 

_Jsfeea ___ _ 
112,414 
;41,274 

, Year First Appropriation 
· Last m Cost Estimaie 

.I 7 

1, 

8 

7• 

1 

8 

:FY1~ 
62,689 

This project provides for land acquisition, site improvements and utility (SJ&U) relocations, construction management and construction for cme new road, one new bikeway, one relocated road, and an intmection reolignrnent improvement, and 1he reconstruction of an existing roadway in 1he Whi1e Flint Dis1rict area fur S1age I. Various improvemeois to 1he roads will include new traffic lanes, shared-use palhs, undeJgmunding of ovethead utility lines where required, o1her utility relocations and ...-caping. Preliminary and final engineering were funded through FY14 by While Flint District West: Transportation (CIP #501116). Toe proposed projects for construction are: I. Main sn.et/Madret Street (B-10) - Old Georgecown Road (MDl87) to Woodglen Drive- new two-lane 1,200-fuot roadway. 2. Main StreetlMarlcet Street (LB-I)- Old Georgecown Road (MDl87) to Woodglen Drive- new 1,200-fuot bikeway. 3. Executive Boulevard Extended (B-15). Marinelli Road to Old Geo,getown Road (MD187)- 900 feet of relocated fuur-lane roadway. 4. Intersection ofHoya S1reet (funnerly 'Old' Old GeorgetownRoad) (M-4A), Old GeorgetownRoad, and Executive Boulevard, including the approaches 1D Old Geoigetown Road and 1he portion ofHoya Street from 1he intersection realignmeol of Hoya Street/Old Georgetown Road/Executive Boulevard 1D a point just nor1h of the intmection to provide access to new development 5. Hoya Street (M-4A}Momrose Parkway to the intmection ofOld ~ Road-1,HJO feet of reconstructed 4-Iane roadway. 
< 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
I. Main Street/Marlret Street (B-10) • Design in FY14 throughFY18, Sl&U inFY17 through FY19, and construction in FYI? through FY19. 2. Main Street/Marlcet Street (LB-1)-Design inFY14 through FY18, Sl&U in FYI 7 through FY19, and construction in FY16 throughFY19. 3. Executive Boulevard Extended (B-15) • Design in FY14 through FY18, SI&U and conatruction in FY17 throughFY18 (Phase 1) and FY20 through FY2l(Phase 2). 4. lntmection of Hoya Street (funnerly 'Old' Old Georgetown Road) (M-4A), Old Georgetown Road, and Executive Boulevanl -Design in FY14 through FY18, land acquisition in FY18 and FY19, Sl&U and construction in FY19 through FY22. 5. Hoya Street (M-4A) • Design in FY14 through FY18, land acquisition in FY18 through FY20, SJ&U and construction in FY19 through FY22. Toe schedule and cost estimates assume that all land needed for road constructioo will be dedicared by the major developers in a timely manner and that the constructicm of 1he conference cent,r replaceme.nt parlcing will take place prior to the start of 1he road construction. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Toe vision for the White Flint District is for a more mban core with a walkable street grid, sidewalks, bikeways, 1rails, paths, public use space, parlo; and recreational 1iicilities, mixed-use development, and enhanced suectscape 1D improve the areas for pedes1Jian and bicycle circulaticm and transit oriented development around the Metro statiOJL These road improvements, along with other District roads proposed to be construc1ed by developers will fulfill the strategic program plan for a more effective and efficient 1ransportation system. The proposed improvements are in confonnance with the While Flint Sector Plan Resolution 16-1300 adoptedMan:h 23, 2010. 

OTHER 

The segments of Main S1reet/Maiket S1reet and Executive Boulevard Extended that are aqjacent to the Conference Center sire will be constructed by the contractor of 
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lhe Conference Cenrer Parking Garage. Expenditures for these segments are in FYI 7 and FYJ8 in order to cooJdinate wilh the construction of theparlcing garage and 
minimize impacts to the sw:rounding community. 

FISCALNOTE 
The u11imale funding soun:e for these prajects will be White Flint Special Taxing District tax revenues and related special obligation bond issues. Debt seivice on 
the special obligation bond issues will be paid solely liom White Flint Special Taxing District revenues. Resolution No. 16-1570 stales that "The County's goal is 
that lhe White Flint Special Taxing District special tax rate must not exceed ten pen:cnt of lhe total tax rate furlhc District, except that lhe rate must be sufficient to 
pay debt seivice on any bonds that an: already outstanding " lfWhile Flint Special Tax District revenues are not sufficient to Jimd lhese projects lhen 1he Cotmty 
will utiliz.e advance funding and management of debt issuance orn,payment in a marmerto comply wilh 1hc goal A publiq,rivate parlnmhip will be considered to 
expedite this project. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis has tx,.n rompleled for this project. 

COORDINATION 
Maryland-National Capi1al Park aod PlaoningCommission, Washington Area Melropolitan Transit Authority, City of Rockville, S1ale Highway Administralion, 
Town of Ganott Pad<, Neigbborllood Civic Associations, Developen, Maryland-Natiooal Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Washington Area Metropolitan 
Transit Authority, City of Rockville, State Highway Adminislration, Town of Garrett Pad<, Noigbbodtood Civic Associations, Developers 
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White Flint Traffic Analysis and Mitigation 
(P501202) 
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This project is in direct response to requirements of 1he approved White Flint Sector Plan. It is composed of three components with the overall goal of mitigating the traffic impacts on communities and major intersections outside of and sumxmding the White Flin1 Sector Plan area that will occur as a result of xedevel-t densities approved under1he new White Flin1 Sector Plan These components include: (A) Cut-through traffic monitoring and mitigation; (B) Capaci1y improvem- to address congested intfflections; and (C) A study of s1Ia1egies and implementation techniques to achieve lhe Sector Plan's modal split goals. The modal split study will plan and implement specific infrastructure projects to create an improved transit, pedestrian, and biking inmstructure, and progn,ms needed to accomplish 1he mode share goals; detennine funding SOU!CCS for these mategies; and detetmine 1he scope and cost of project co,npm=ts. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Component A-access restrictions: ongoing bi-annual data collection: site specific studies are conducted when traffic data indicates need. Component B- lntmection Mitigation: site specific preliminary eogineering and cm><ept plan development commenced in FYl2 based on M-NCPPC Comprehensive Local Area Transportation Review (CLAIR) evaluation. Component C.. Modal Split Activities: transit, pedestrian, bicycle access, and safety studies in FY 12; dam collection and updating Transportation Demand Management (IDM) infunnation in FY12-13. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Component A: The new White Flint Sector Plan area was approved on March 23, 2010. The plan allows for significantly higher density than the existing development As a result neighborhoods surrounding lhe Sector Plan area oould be po1en1ial1y impacted by an inm:ase in cut-1hrougb traffic. The approved Sector Plan stat,:s; Befure any additional development can be approved, 1he fullowing actions must be taken: Initiate development of plans for 1hrougb-lraflk access restrictions forlhe rosidential neighborhoods abutting 1he Sector Plan urea, including traffic from furore development in White Flin~ and implement 1hese plans if sufficient neighborhood eon<enS1is ;s atmined. Component B: The approved plan did not address 1he possible negative impact on 1he roadwmtersections outside of the Sector Plan bounda,y but 1he plan recogni7'd 1hat those impacts could occur. Therefore, major intersections along primmy conidors leading into the Sector Plan area oeed to be evaluated and appropriate safety and capacity improvem- identified and implemented to fulfill lhe vision of the plan. This compnnentis not part of lhe phasing process but needs to be addressed to mitigate impacts from the Sector Plan. Component C: The plan also recognized lhat capacity improvements alone would not be sufficient to manage 1he increased traffic resulting from 1he higher demities within 1he Sector Plan area. The Sector Plan slates: The fullowing prerequisites must be met during Phase I befure moving to Pha.,e 2: Achieve thirty-lour p<m:nt non-auto mode share forlhe Sector Plan area Incn,asing 1he modal split within 1he White Flint Sector Plan boundary is an integral component to 1he overall success oflhe Plan's vision. Traosit, pedestrian, bicycle access, safety improvements, and IDM planning and implementation efforts are required to fiu:ililate White Flinfs transition from a higbly automobile oriented environment to a more transi~ pedesttian, and bicycle ftiendly environment A monitoring mechanism for 1he modal split will also be developed 

FISCAL NOTE 
Programmed impact taxes have already been collected from the White Flint Metro Station Policy Area (MSPA). 

DISCLOSURES 
A pedestrian impact analysis will be pem,nned during design or is in progress. 
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COORDINATION 
Maryland-National Capi1al Parle and Planning Commission, Maiyland S1ate Highway Administration, U.S. Anny Corps ofEngineen, Montgomeiy County 
Department of Pennitting Services, Montgome,y County Department ofF.nviromnental Protection, Montgomery County Pedestrian and Traffic Saf°el¥ Advisoty 
Committee, Citizen's Advisoiy Boanls, Neighborl,ood HOll!eowner's Associations, Utility Companies, Civic Associations, White Flint Transportation 
Management Dis1rict (IMD) 
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Facility Planning: HCD 
(P769375) 
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This project provides fimds fur Department of Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA) lilcility planning studies fur a variety of J>l'!iects fur pos.,1ble inclusion in 1he Capital Jmpro=ent Program (CIP). In addition, lilcility planning serves as a -.ition stage for a project between the ...-plan or conceptual stage and i1s inclusion as a S1arul-alone project in the CIP. Prior to the establishment of a stand-alone project, DHCA will develop a Program ofRequirem,nts (POR) that outlines 1he general and specific features required in 1he project Selected J>I<!iects range in type from: land and building acquisition; conversion of surplus schools/ school sites or County-owned land into housing resources; design and construction of street improvements, sidewalks, and other infras1Nclure improvements in neigbbomoods; and small commercial area revitalization that include stteetscaping and circulation along with Central Business District (CBD) revita!i,.ation. Facility planning is a decision-making proces., to determine 1he pwpose and need of a candidate project through a rigorous investigation of the following aitical project elements: community revi1ali7.aticm needs; economic, social, enviromnental, and historic impacts; public participation; non-County fimding soun:es; and detailed project cost estim-. Tleperuling upon 1he results of a lilcility planning analysis of pwpose and need, a project may or may not proceed to =tructicm. For a full description of the filcility planning process, see the CIP Planning Section. 

COSTCHANGE 

Delay fimding needs to reflect the estimated implemen1Btion schedule based on the level of privare in1erest. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
There is a continuing need for development of accurate cost estimates and an exploration of altemalives for proposed projects. Facility planning costs fur all projects which ultimately become stand-alone Project Description Fonns (PDF s) are included here. These costs will not be reflected in 1he resulting individual project Future individual CIP projects, which re.suit from lilcility planning, will each reflect reduced planning and design costs. 

OTHER 
The proposals studied llllder this program will involve 1he Offioe of Management and Budget stall; consultants, connmmity groups, and related program area S1llff, to ensure that completed studies show full costs, program requirements, and have community support. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indelinru,Iy. 

COORDINATION 
Office of Management and Budget, Mmyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Department of Transportation, Department of General Services, and Regional Services Centers. 
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Demolition Fund 
(P091704) 

-
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In an effort to replace some oflhe County's least m1srainable affixdable housing, deliver amemties oot CUltallly present along with lhe return of housing to 1hose si1es, and embed the oew stock of affordable housing withiQ mixed-income communi1ies, 1he Housing Oppor1unities Connnission (HOC) has vacated its F.mo,y Grove Village property and is beginning the process of vacating its Ambassador property. The enti1lement and pennitlingproces.s fur each sile will take fiom two to four yem. In the interim, upon vacating these sites, HOC will demolish lhe existing buildings such that Ibey do not become bligb1s on the surrounding neigbbod,oods. 

LOCA110N 

Gaithersburg and Wheaton. 

CAPACITY 

Demolition of216 units. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Demolition ofF.mo,y Grove Village will take approximatelylhree months. Demolition of the Ambassador will take approximately five JJJOD1hs. HOC anticipates demolition of both projecm by FY20. County reimbursement will be compleled by FY21. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Both Emory Grove Village and the Ambassador have pbysical capi1al needs that !iJr outweigh their ability to support renwliation As boch properties are 100% affordable, they have no resources available to fund improvements or demolition. Bolh properties are located on prominentcomem and would remain vacant fur a coasiderable period of time. 

FISCAL NOTE 
The estimated cost of demolition for Emory Grove Village is between $600,000 and $800,000 and for the Ambassador is between$!3 and $1.5 million. HOC is willing to receive reimbursement for demolition COs1s in FY20 as part of an FYl8 savings plan. 

COORDINATION 
Department ofFirumce, Depa,1ment of Housing and Community AffiJirs, and the Department of Pennitting Services. 
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Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): Compliance 
(P361107) 
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This program provides for an oo-going comprehensive effort to ensure that County buildings and other fucilities are built and maintained in compliance wid! Title ll 
of the Americans wi1h Disabili1ies Act (ADA) and lhe ADA 2010 Standards for Accessible Design. This program includes bod, the correction of deficiencies 
identified by the United SIBles Department of Justice (DOJ) during its proactive Project Civic Access (PCA) asaessment of County filcilities, an assessment by the 
County of all County government buildings and filcilities not included in the PCA •ssessrneot and remediation of any deficiencies ideotiJied by those assessments. 
The program also includes policy development, advanced 1"clmicaJ training for County archi1ects and engineers to emure lha!ADA compliance and accessibility are 
incoJporated throughout the County's planning, staff llllining. design and construction process in onler to ensure that County filcilities are fully compliant with Title 
ll of the ADA In September, 2010 revised Title IIADAregulations, including the 2010 Standards, were issued by DOJ. The new 2010 Standards include 
revisions to the 1991 ADA Accessbility Guideline (ADAAG) standards and supplemental standards for features not addressed in the 1991 ADAAG inchxling pools, 
recmdion fucilities, ball fields, locker rooms, exercise rooms, picnic areas, golf courses, playgrounds and residential housing. The Tttle ll ADA regulations require 
jurisdictions to proactively address the supplemental standards by bringing all features addressed in 1he supplemenlal standards into compliance with the 20 I 0 
Standards. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

FYI 8: Olney Swim Center, Pre-Release Center, Executive Office Building, 1301 Piccard Drive Conference Center, Council Office Building,I mgwood Community 
Center 
FY19: Grey Courthouse, Long Billllch Library, Sandy Spring VFD Station 4, Long Branch Poo~ Long Branch Recreation Center, 14701 Avery Road, MLK 
Swim Center, Damascus Library 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

Montgomery County was selected by OOJ for a Project Civic Access review in 2006. Project Civic Access is a proactive, ongoing initiative of the Disability 
Rights Section (DRS) of the OOJ Civil Rights Division to enswe ADA compliance in local and state govemments throughout the counl!y. DOJ bas completed 
reviews and signed settlement agreemenls with over 150 jurisdictions to date. DOJ bas inspected approximately 112 County government buildings and filcilities. In 
addition, they have inspected polling places, ballfields, golf courses, and local parks. Montgomery County signed a legally binding settlement agreement to address 
the findings in August, 2011. M-NCPPC was a co-signer of 1he Agreement. The Agreement requires the County to remediate all problems identified by OOJ 
within a negotiated timeline and to survey all remaining buildings, facilities and programs not surveyed by OOJ. Programs and filcilities must be SIDVeyed within a 
three year time frame, with approximately 80 completed each year. The County is required to send a report of its findings to OOJ each year with a proposed 
remediation plan and timeline. 

FISCAL NOTE 
Funding switch in remaining FYI 8 for $2,800,000 between Cum:nt Revenue: General and GO Bonds (Bond Premium). 

DISCLOSURES 
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Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

United S1ates Department of Justice, Department ofHealth and Human Services, Department ofTran,portation, County Attorney's Office, MontgOIDCI}' County 
Public Schools, Revenue Authority, Miuyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Department of General Services, Montgomery County Public 
Schools 
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Wheaton Redevelopment Program 
(P150401) 
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This project provides for lhe planning, studies, design, and cons1ruction of an office building, public perking garage, and a town square on 1he site of Pad<ing Lot 13 
and 1he Mid-County Regional Services Center (RSC) in Wheaton. The project componcn1s include I) an approximately 308,100 square feet (s.f) office building lo 
be owned by lhe Matyland-National Capilal Park and Planning Commission (M-NCl'PC); 2) an approximately 400 space undezground public perking garage to be 
delivered to 1he Wheaton Parlcing Lot Dis1rict (PLD); and 3) a town square located on Lot 13 and 1he cunent RSC site. The new headquar1ers for M-NCPPC will 
occupy approximately 132,000 s.£ of 1he building, including space fur a child can: facility. The remainder of 1he buildini! space will be used by 1he Coonty fur office 
and re1llil under a long-tern, lease agreement. The County intends to use ii> space for nearly 12,000 s.£ of slreel fimt retail space and move offices oflhe RSC, 
Wheaton Uman District, Dq,arlment ofEnvironmmal Protection (DEP), Depar1menl of Pormitting Services (DPS), Depa,1meot ofRecreetion, 1he Community 
Use of Public Facilities, and Enviromnental Hea11b ~ Services in 1he Dq,al1ment ofHealth an<! Hmnan Services lo Ibis building. The building will have a 
geodiennal heating and cooling system which is likely to n:sult in LEED Platinum cemfication for 1he office building. After 1he building is delivere<I to M-NCPPC, 
1he Commission will Jransfer 1he owneISbip of lhe pan:els at 87'irl Georgia Avenue in Silver Spring and 11200 Amherst Avenue in Wheaton to 1he County. The 
County will !hen transfer 8787 Georgia A venue to 1he developer who will develop a privately financecl mixccl-use project on 1he sile. The delivery will include air 
rights above 1he lancl overlhe parking l!lll1lgO for 1he space comprising 1he office buildini! and over that portion of lhe lancl localeclbetween 1he buil<ling and Reeclie 
Drive. The Town Square will be maintaine<I an<I programmecl by 1he RSC for oonnnunity benefit Publicly available WiFi will be among !hose conummity 
benefits. The obligations and relationship between County Government and M-NCPPC forlhe project an, reflecled in a Memoranclum ofUnderstanding datecl May 
31, 2013 and will be explicitly set forth in 1he Binding Agreemenl> between 1he parties. This PDF also includes $650,000 for consulting services to provide I) a 
comprehensive perking s1u<ly lo identify potential redevelopment dis!Uptions to 1he public perking supply and any relaled impacl5 of existing businesses and lo 
identify polential mitigation options; 2) planning studies to review polflltial mo<lels and approaches to aeating local jobs and job ttaining opponunities prior to and 
during redevelopment, including relevant case examples in Montgome,y County as well as imovative models fiom o1her local and national jurisdictions; and 3) a 
business assessment s1u<ly lo <letennine 1he number of businesses and 1he magnitude of lhe impact The business assessment sludy is neede<I to support Council 
Bill 6-12 fur lhe eslablishment of service provision and technical assislance to lhose small businesses a<lversely impacled by a County redevelopment project. 

LOCATION 

Montgomery County Public Pad<ing Lot 13, between Grandview Avenue and Triangle Lane; lhe RSC sile on Reedie Drive, Wheaton; 8787 Georgia Avenue, 
Silver Spring; and Veterans Uman Park at 11200 Amherst Avenue, Wheaton, Matyland. . ' 
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ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Toe projectdesign s1arted in July 2014 and construction began in June 2017. Demolition of the RSC sib: began inFebruaJy2018. Toe Town Square is plarmed to 
be completed in Fall 2019 and the substantial completion of the office building is scheduled by Spring 2020. Close-out activities are expected to be completed in 
the beginning ofFY2!. 

PROJECTJUSTIRCATION 
The Wheaton RcdevelopmeotProgram was established in 2000 with the goal of encouraging private reinvestment through tugeted, complementmy public 
investment The complementmy public investment that Wheaton most needs is investment in creating a centrally locared public space and a daytime population 
that together will contnbute to an IS.hour economy in downtown Wheaton. It is expected that this public investment will leverage privare investment, some of 
which is aheady occurring in Wheaton. Plans & Studies: Wheaton CBD and Vicinity Sector Plan (2011), State ofMmyland designation as a Smart Growth and 
TOD site (2010), Uiban Land Institute Technical Assistance Panel (2009), the lntematiooal Downtown Associatioo Advisory rq,ort (2008), Wheaton's Public 
Safety Audit (2004), the Wheaton Redevelopment Advisoiy Committee visioning process for the Wheaton core; National Mainstreet Center Planning Study 
(2000), and WRAC activities since established in 2000. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Minor project fimding includes: 1) $418,000 FY09 Fedaal grant, funded through the SAFEIEA-LU transportation act; 2) A developer contnbution of$861,940 
fiom M-NCPPC Public Use Space and Amenity Fund (November 5, 2010 Planning,Boan!Resolution, 10-149, Site Plan 820110010); and 3) $350,000 FY14 and 
FYIS State aid to support facade improvements and a pilot solar-powered trash compactor program. State aid has been a,ijusted to reflect actual spending and 
reimbursements. Non-tax supported loog-tenn financing "'1<l PAY GO will be used to finance the costs fur DEP, DPS and CUPF fucility space. $ISM of the land 
sale proceeds from the M-NCPPC Headquarters in Silver Spring is programmed in FY20 to help finance the project costs. Total project cost includes $8,930,000 
for Streetscape and Facadewmk fimded through FY12. The residential development oo Lot 13 will not be funded in this PDF. Expenditure and funding schedules 
are a,ljusted to align with construction of the office building and to reflect updated space allocatioos. FYl9 funding switch needed to decrease Gmont Revenue: 
Permitting Services and increase Long-Tenn Financing by $4,009,000. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. 
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Apparatus Replacement Program 
(11451504) 

Catego,y 
SubCategory 

Planri1"ll~ 

~Salety Fl--~-~~~-

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~I 

jCurrent ReYenue: Fn 
[shorl-TOIRI ~ . 

I ~!~i -:-·r .49.9'0; - ·) -- . . ....... ._ ' .,, 

__ T~~L l'IINDIN~ SOURCES.:_ _ ~: · 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (S-.J 

:~FY20~-~ _ 

!~"""81IJll>."ll?"!"liilla.t 
·~/Cl1CIITllwances 
~Bolan!" . 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

-- -- - ~11 
. 1-15:Til!J 

---····. i--
- ··- ._ [26,512 

_ J.19~ _ 

I YearFlrstAppropriation 
I --- -~---·-

Lai l'Y'8 Cost Esllmate 
,. ' ---- -- . --··-···--- -

0:WQ/19 

IFY15 
1--·--

:~--

This project provides for ongoing replacement of fire apparatus and EMS vducles. The following Ulll1li are anticipaled to be replaced over 1he six year period: S 
aerials, 37 EMS units (ambulances), 21 engines, 2 all-wheel drive brush/wildland pumpers, S rescue squadslhazardou materials units, and 11anker. These are 
approximate quantities and may require slight~ BS costs and depwlmeo1al needs are delennined on an lllll1Ual basis. The regular acquisition of replaccmart 
fire apparatus is an in1egraJ componen1 of the MCFRS -Plan, MCFRS Accrodi1ation, and NFPA 1901 Annex D. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 

Apparatus Replacement is an ongoing project The .-!ion is to provide a steady and continuous flow of fimding for minimum replacement needs. 

COSTCHANGE 

Cost change n:flects FYl6 decision to purchase equipment with Emergency Medical Service Transport funds in the operating budge!; instead of through the CIP. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

The 2016 edition of the NFPA 1901 "Standard for Au!omotiveFireAppanllus" advises 1he following: changes, upgrades, and fine tuning to NFPA 1901, S1lmdard 
for Automotive Fire Apparatus, have been truly significant, especially in the area of safety. Fire departments should seriously consider the value ( or risk) to fire1ight,rs 
of keeping fire apparatus older 1han IS years in Jim-line savice." Regular apparatus replacaneot is identified in the curren1 ''Fire, Rescue, Fm<,gency Medical 
Services, and Community Risk Reduction Masta Plan," BS approved by the Cow!ty Council. It is also a requirement of the Commission on Fire Accn:ditation 
lntomational. Rq,Jaccmart fire apparatus includes cohanced saloty fea!urcs BS wdJ 8S decreased downtime formainfmaru:e and repairs. 

FISCALNOTE 

This project will be funded with short tenn financing and the Consolidated Fire Tax District Fund which includes Emergency Medical Service Transport (EMSn 
revenue. Fire Consolidated cum:nt revenue shown above reflects the oulrightpurcbase of some apparatus and required non-financeable equipment. Debt savice will 
be paid for in the operatiog budget with EMST revenue BS a prima,y fimding source. The project was reduced by $1.8 million to recogni,.e prior year cumnt 
revarue savings; $495,000 was shilled fiom FYl9 to FY20 to align equipment purchases with anticipated apparatus delivery. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Local Volunteer Fire and R=ue Departments. 
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Resurfacing: Residential/Rural Roads 
(P500511) 

Cet .. ory ... __ 
Plannln&-

. 
Trans~ 
H~P;1a!ntananoe 

~--· - ~--
-.DawJ.aat.--
. .,..,lnlslerlnll ~ 

' - . ' - .. ,ll,tatJ!L . . ·___ -· . - . ___ ,. . . 

03/1;2/19 

Tninsportation 

. ~ ... ------· 
I Toti! I Totil Th1urY1S I R mFY18 • rv19 I rv20 FY21 i r, Yf 11,-, .. 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($0Cllls) 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

·' :eune_nt~-~ _ . . _ ... , __ 1,865i_ -~j__ _ _:L ___ ·L___ ·j __ :L .... _-l,__ -~ ·G.0.•Bonds 173,llll2 111;aoo1 . ·s,, 55;588i 10,589, 11AOO' 8,000! 7,000! 9,600 9,000· iPAYOO . . - - ... ...!eiz[ ___ _ 1~11L • ----~ .. . I _ -l- ·- _ ~ .. . :; 
§,co._~~Tax"'!n:1!1ffl\(l-lyG} . .,}~ . .. :_:__ .... : . _ 1,811, .. _111: 411, ·• ., _ _ . _ . . -1 TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES' 178,~; 120,812 . t,894 ·ll!l,000·. 11,GQOi 11,"IOO: 8,000i 7,000' 9,800: 9,000i ··-·-------·- ---- -·-·------·-·---- ·-· '-·· -- - ' . ··-. ---·------,..----··---·--------- -··-····--·· - . --- ·- -- .... -.. 

.Apprcprlalion FY 20 Approp. Request 

~~----

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ,_, 
[11,400 

- -, :133.166 
li2Z9i. 
;10,828 

i Year First Appropriation 

•. I iAst FY's Cost Esllffllde 
!FYOS 
i17!1,71l6 

This project provides fur die pennanent patching and re.surfacing of rural and resideotial roadways using durable bot mix asphalt to ,.,,_ long-1enn structural integrity lo 1he aging rural and residential roadway infiastructure. The County maintains a combined total of 4,244 lane-miles of rural and residential roads. 
Preventative maintenan<;e includes full-depth patching of disttessed aroas of pavement in combination with a new bot mix asphalt wearingsurli!oe of I-inch lo 2-inches depending on die levels of observed distress. A portion of this work will be performed by 1he County in-house paving crew. 

PROJECT JUSTlFICATION 
In FY09, tho Depmbnenl of Transportation instituted a contemporary pavement management~ This system provides fur systematic physical condition surveys. The surveys note 1he type, level, and extent of residential pavement detfrioration combined with average daily traffic and o1ha-usage cbaract<ristics. This infonnation is used lo calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, and associated repair cost, as well as 1he overall Pavement Condition ·· Index (PC!) of1he entire residential networlc. The system also provides for budget optimi,ation and recommending annual budgets fur a systematic approach lo maintaining a heahhy residential pavement invenloly. 

ontER 
The design and planning s1ages, as well as project construction, will oomply wi1h 1he Depaitmont of Transportation (001), Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA), Manual on Unifonn Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), American Association of State Highway and Tran.,ponation Officials (AASI-ITO), and American wi1h Disabilities Act (ADA). Rural/residential road mileage bas been a,ljusted lo conform wi1h 1he State invento,y of road mileage maintained by 1he State Highway Administration (SHA). This invento,y is updated amrually. 

FISCAL NOTE 
$44 million is die annual cost required lo maintain 1he current Coun!ywide Pavement Condition Index of 66 on residential and rural roads. Related CIP projects include Pennanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads (No. 501106) and Residential and Rural Road Rehabilitation (No. 500914). In FY17, a Special Appropriation of$8.0million ($6.5 million in CurrentRevenue and $1.5 million in G.O. Bonds)was approved for this project In FYl7, a Supplemental 
Appropriation of$4.302 million in G.O. Bonds was approved fur this project Acceleration of$411,000 in GO Bonds fromFY19 into FYl8 and a fimding schedule switch widi Recordation Tax Premium to fill the gap. 

Shift $1 million into FYI 9 widi an FYI 9 supplemental appropriation and shift $1.4 milliO\l into FY20 with oflsetting reductions in FY22 ($1 million), FY 23 ($400K), andFY24 ($1 million). Funding switch in Remaining FYl8 and FYl9 between CurrentRevenue: General and GO Bonds (Bond Premium) for , $4,691,000. 

DISCLOSURES 

-, 
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Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Washington Sulnnban Sanituy Commission, Washington Gas Light Company, PEPCO, Cable 1V, Verizon, United States Postal Service. 
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Pkg Beth Fae Renovations 
(P508255) 

Cat.gory 
SubCtltegory 
.~~~""~-~ 

Pari<lng 

.. Belhesda-Olevy Ct-. ml!! Vkrlly . 

.,.,.. Lut Modfft ... 
Aclnilnlatell"ll Aaffcy 

·----·---·-·status-----·--------·--·_ 

00/11/19 

Transportation 

- - •. - ... Ongoing - ·-

Tot 11 ) Thru FY1fl FY 1'.l I FY 20 FY 21 FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 Bcyond 
G Yccir--s 

:PlaJw"II, ~n and _!llll'OMSloo 
,!,,rid 

ine_~~ .;;.iuiiiiies 
•Construction 
1- ---·- ·-· , •• 
,01her 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000al 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

:m' :m. :m' 

:c:u~nt~~:::;~RCES -~ ... -~ .. s;t 4~_ 1_:; ~~-3,;i ~: %,= ::: ;:; 
[Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
'CUmu!atlve Apptopriation 
! ~ ; ~ 
• Unencumbel8d Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (-1 
17.946 

J~_1_·· .. 
-•~-____ J~ .. 

.. ) YearFnlAppropriation 
last FY's Cost Estimate ·- - .. -· -

FY83 
26,296 

This project provides for lhe renovation of or ~ to Bethesda padring facilities. This is a continuing program of contractual improvements or renovations, wi1h changing priorities depending upon 1he type of deterioration and corrections required, that will protect or improve the physical infrastructure to assure safe and reliable padring fucilities and to preserve lhe County's investment Toe scope oflhis project will VIII)' depending on lhe results of studies conducted under lhe Facility Planning Parlcing project Included are aonual consultant services, if required, to provide investigation, analysis, recommended repair methods, contract documents, inspection, and testing. · 

L0CA110N 

Bethesda Padcing Lot District 

PROJECT JUfflFICATION 
Staff inspection and condition surveys by County inspectors and consultan1,; indicate that fucilities in lhe Be1hesda Padcing Lot District (PID) are in need of rehabilitation and repair work. Not perfonning Ibis rostoration wotk wilhin lhe time and scope specified may ICSU!t in serious structural integrity problems to lhe suJtlect parlcing fucilities as well as poss,ble public safety bazanls. 

OTHER 

Major sub-projects wilhin this ongoing effint are as follows: 

• Garage47 Waverly A venue nxlecking of entire fucilliy. Major corrosion and deterioration will require closing down this garage if remedial woik is not accomplished This project is estimated to cost $6 million dollars and wodc will be performed in FY19-22. It is mgent to have this completed prior to lhe Matriott and JBG headquarters moves to Bethesda and lhe major redevelopment of lhe Be1hesda Police District Property wi1h a hotel, office and residential component 

• LED lighting upgrades inmost garages inFYIS-21. 
• Modernization of elevators in Garage40 St Elmo in FYIS-19. 
• Deckrq,air and wataproofing of underground garage 49 Woodmont Ave. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Facility Planning Patking: Bethesda PW 
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Pkg Sil Spg Fae Renovations 
(P5082M) 

C■teaory 

Subc■t-ry 

_P1■11nlnt1~. 

-~ "., __ - ~ -- ----· -- .. -· 
Transpot1alion Date L■■t M-
Par1d!1!1. · , . . . · · · Admlnlahdng AieftcY 
SHver~lig and~ _ -· ______ •s~ ::·.: . 

•++iii 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1$GOC1sl 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

03.11!1119 
Transpol1atlon 

~llll ... 
rv 23 I rv 2-1 i B0yonct i GYr1rs 

£ul19"!~ue:Pmkir'9-~.Spri!1!1 1. 24,317! ·- ~~1~_ _ __ :[,_ 15!J4!1~~1_0i :. 1,9961 _2,.1!10; 2,610] 2,610: 2,610: 

. TOTAL FUNDINCl~U_l(CES . ~tTL --~--~! __ , __ ~'.'.. ~..;__~~- _!,!lllll, . 2,1110:_ 2,810'. 2,1110; 2,610' 

"App,cprlation FY 20 Appl"!). Request 

C<Jrn,.lative Appropriati<>n 
! E,q:>endlture / Enambrances 

· •liM'rmnberod Balance . 

PROJECT DESCRIPT1ON 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000al 
IFY83 

::z.i,317 

This project provides fur the restoration ot; or improvemen1s to, Silver Spring parking facilities to address deterioration due to use and age. This is a continuing 
program of contractual improvements or restorations, with changing priorities depenling upon the 1ypeS of deterioration and com,ctioos required Corrective 
measures are required to ensure adequale and proper serviceabili1y over the design life of the filcili1ies and to preserve the County's investment The scope of this 
project may va,y depending on the results of the studies conducted under Facili1y Planning: Padcing. The project will protect or improve the physical inftasttucture 
to assure oontinuation of safe and reliable parking filcilities. Included are amrual COIISU!- services, if required, to provide investigatioo, analysis, recommend repair 
methods, contract documents, inspection, and lesting. 

LOCATION 

Silver Spring Padcing Lot District 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Stdf inspection and condition surveys by County inspectora and coosultants indicate that filcilities in the Silver Spring Pmking Lot District (PLO) are in need of 
rebabili1a1ion and repair work. Not perfonning this restoration work. within the time and scope specified may result in serious structuml integrity problems to the 
subject parking mcilities as well as poss1ble public saii:ty hazards. A profussional ~ ass 11eut of the Silver Spring garages was performed in 2013 and is 

the basis of the list of near term and long term improvements. 

OTHER 
Major sub-projects within this ongoing effort include the fullowing: 

• Garage 2 Spring and Cameron, Deck, restraint system and filcade repair/replacemeol 

• Garage 9 Kennett, St Elevator Modemization. 

• LED Lighting upgrades in most garages. 

FISCALNOTE 
Accelerstioo of$614,000 in OJrreot Revenue: Padcing- Silver Spring from FY20 into FY18. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expendi1Ures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
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Silver Spring Pill Facility Planning 
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Capital Crescent Trail 
(P501316) 

Category 
Su~ory 

_ P~•nnrn,_ A.:".N 

TransportatJon 
-F-.,Slkllways 

Counl)'Nfde - ••··••-... ·--··-- -· -· ·----

Totd ThuFY1i-'. 

DaleLaotModllled 
Ad-ring~ .... 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1-1 

·"'-'1nlng, Design and S,_-,tslon 
La11i-· -·--······· 

40: 401 

: . _:t ,40! 
-- L 

_, .! 

., 
. Construction - -- I 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

IG.0._Bonds 51,B:!31 

,lqlllclTax _ .. ! 9,564! 
TOTAL FUNDII!'! SOURCE~. 111,1ff;. _ 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT 1-l 

Appropriation FY 20 Aj)plop._~ 

Cu111111atiYe ApProPrlation 
,Expendiluref_Enwnbrances 

· - Balance . - -· 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

101 

-~~L~--- ---1 
21Dj ., .; 

-- - L.---·· - - ---- ·•---

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA l$000sl 

/1s, 110 Year First _Appropriation 

j37~ ustF\'&_cost~mate 
122~ 

··-··· ...... -· --- _ :1~10!) 

_, 

---·--
. 10; 

10• 

211, 

!FY15 

161,197 

This project provides for 1he funding of the Capiml Crescent ttail, including the main trail from Elm Stteet Parle in Bethesda 1o Sil...-Spring as a largely 

12-foot.wide hanl-surlilce him-biker path, cmmector paths at several 1ocatioos, a new bridge o...- Coooeclicut A venue, a new underpass beoealh Jones Mill Road, 

supplemental landscaping and amenities, and lighting at trailjunctiooa, Wlderpasses, and other critical locatioos. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

This trail will be part of a larger system 1o enable non-motorized traffic in 1he Washington, DC region. This trail will connect 1o the e><isling Capiml Crescent Tow 

from Bethesda 1o Georgetown. the Metropolitan Branch Trail from Silver Spring 1o Union Station, aod the Rock Creek Bike Trail from llOlthfm Montgomeiy 

Coimty 1o Georgetown. Tho trail will serve pedestrians, bicyclists, joggers, and skaters, aod will be compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 

(ADA), the Bethesda CBD Sector Plan, and 1he Purple Line Functional Mastec Plan. 

OTHER 
The Cowity will continue 1o coordinate with the Maryland Transit Administratloo (Mf A) 1o identify options 1o build a sidewalk or path alongside the Pmple Line 

beoeath Wisconsin Avenue aod the Air Rights and Apex buildings in Bethesda. If the Coimty and the MT A identify feasible optioos, the County will consider 

adding them 1o the scope of thi, project in the future. This project also supports the County Executive's V,sion Z,ero initiative which aims 1o reduce injuries and 

fatalities on all roads. 

FISCAL.NOTE 

The project schedule and cost estimates were updated in FYI 7 as a rosu1t of the MT A's proposed public-private partnership fur 1he Purple Line and reflects the actual 

bid by the Concessionaire. The expenditure schedule also reflects a negotiated cash flow ammgement with MTA for FYI 7-19, allowing a defemil of$3 millioo per 

year 1o FY20-22. 

Shifted $1.65 million from FY211o FYl91o reflect an updated MTA billiog schedule. Fwtding switch in FY20 of$773,000 between GO Bonds and hnpactTax. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis has beeo completed for this project 

COORDINATION 

I 
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Ma,yland Transit Administration, Ma,yland Department ofTnmsportation, State Highway Administration, Ma,yland-National Capital Parle and Planning 
Commission, Bedtesda Bikeway and Pedestrian Facilities, Coalition for the Capital Crescent Trail, CSX Transportation, Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 
AUlhority. Special Capital Projects Legislation [Bill No. 32-14] was adop1ed by Council by June 17, 2014. 
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MCG Reconciliation PDF 
(P501404) 

SubCawgoly 

PJann!".', ~ . .:. 

Trausportallon •·~ I.Qt Modllfff 

- -·- ~~Z' -·;:;:~•~ 
Dall&'19 
t~ 

~"----'--'-- .. - Prallmlnllry Cosign $tag!> 

■-FISFE FY 20 FY 21 FY 22 FY 73 rY 24 i BG•Yyollci 
r ,lrs 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($00Clsl 
., 

..... J 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

~--:General·-- -- .L.' . 1,827L . :!.-,- - ~:=!- .. ~ET! _____ _-]_ -- ---l _ _!,1~! __ :i!"l - ' 
:~~ =- _ ~ .. -· -_- _ -__ ···• ~ _1 (1y~ _ ~ ~ 311;J (14=1 (11~ (10:tr ~=L ~~ ~::, ~~:r 
llecordationT~l'reil1itm!M~,.:.+ __ ~, ~, -::::·,<- c •• c !~ __ :__!~~- 3,B?Jit _ 2:a1s;. !6~ 1~ -, !7,3-11. 18.155! 

.T!!._AL FUNlll!!,t!_C!!!!_~ES ______ ,.",.:.i..:_•~·,:_ __ .... -~ __.,·, __ .:;... __ ,:;_ ...... :,·. -·--• ___ .,_ ... _ ·' ·· __ : 

1Approprfa11on FY ~Af>F'P- Requast 
,eurrulollve Apprcpril!lfo!\ 

~~~-- .. -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SONsl 
1- i Year ArstAppropriation 

. ------- .. ~----- .,. - ··- ' __ ,._.J... .... \ -·_ -----~-·-- ' - ----· 
· ,. • , Last FY's Cost Estlma!e 

---------· L. ·--~-~--- -·I· ' - ._ -------·. --

This projectreccmciles County govennnent projects fimded with particular funding sources with the CIP datibase by balancing fimding componenlli on the macro 
level 
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Intersection and Spot Improvements 
(P507017) 

. ----- - - ----,- - -

Tllwportation DateLaat- 00/12/19 
Tnillic ~ · ..... .......,. ...,_ T""iSpOdallon 

C.te90,y 
SUIICatego,y 

Pl1111n~"!!."':!" -~ ---'-~-~-'---~ ·~--~~------- ·-----~·~----•··-·• 
To•il ThuFY1, 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~l 
I 

f Ptann1'1!1, Design and ~ . 
.laid 

_, 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

)~-~~~" ·- _ 
1 -~L -: 482i ----·-! _____ :-I ______ ~ --~ __ :I -! -1 

i°""!flf~:General 3,841 1,~-- .. ·a;·· 2.S!lO' ..• : sx,; SX) ....!!l'.._ .. _1_~ __ ,-_ ···_1,&14_51:11_~~-i---

' -, 
' :G.O.B<ms _15~_/ _ ... _ .. 5,382+ _ ····· __ :' 9,876 _ 1,844/ .. _1,344T 1,5001 __ 1,500j_ 

'-~ 23 -1 23 - .. :f .. / .,, 
J 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES: 19,804: ..... S,".I_IIJ:. - TG' . 12,ffl iM';. · 1,1441 z,ooo' -~- 2,344 2,3~! 

Apf>~ FY 20 A!Jprop. ~ 

~~
-~ I Encunbrances 
_ Unencunt>en,d Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
: Y-FlrstApproptation 
1 laat FY'i Colt EsUmate -- - - . - ------~--- - -

iFY70 
--• .. _ •19,604 

This project provides for planning and recons1ruc1ing various existing intmectioos in Montgomery County and for an amual congestion study lo identify locations 
wbr,e there is a I-1 for congestion mitigation. The project also includes the identifiratioo •nd implrmentation of corridor modiJicatioos and ll'llflic cahning 
treabncn1s lo coharu:e pedestrian safety. At U-identified locaticms eidK:r COllS1rudion begins immediately or dc:lailed design plans are prepared and developed in1o 
future projects. The projects lis1ed below reflect 1heir current slalus. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

Ongoing studies conducted by the Division of Traffic Engineering and Operations indicate 1hat many corridOis and intmcctions I-1 traffic calming modificalioos as 
well as capacity and'or vehicular and pedestrian safety improvemen1s. 

OTHER 

Examples of recently completed and soon lo be completed projects: Riffle Ford Road at Damestown Road, Sevm Locks Road at Tuckerman Lane, Chuaidon Road 
at Fairfax Road, Bradmoor Drive at Roosevelt Stroot, MllcAr1hur Bi>ulcvard at Oberlin AVCDIIC. Projecli scboduled for completion in FY19 and beyond include 
Democracy Boulevard at Westlake Drive, Cheshire Drive at Old~ Road, Great Seneca Highway at Muddy Branch Road, Judson Road at Henderson 
Avmue, Randolph Road at Paddawn Drive, Brink Road at Wddcat Road, Montgomeiy Village Avenue at Lake Shore Drive, and several other sites. This project 
also supports 1he County Executive's Vision Zero initiative which aims lo reduce injuries and fatalities on all roads. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Expenditures include $500,000 per year fur COiridor and intersection modifications in support of Strategy No. 4 of the County Executive's Pedestrian Safety 
lniliative. Acceleration ofSl,213,000 in GO Bonds fiomFY19 inlo FY18 andanoflsetting fimding schedule switch wi1h CmrentRevmue Gaxral. Funding switch 
in FY19 ofSl,713,000 between Current Revenue: Gem:ral and GO Bonds (Bond Premium). 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis will be pe,forrned during design or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Mlllyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Maryland State Highway Administration, U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers, Washington Meuopolitan 
Area Transit Authority, Developers, Montgomeiy County Pedes1rian Salety Advisoty Commiuee, Citizen's Advisoty Boards 
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Outfall Repairs 
(P509918) 

Category 

Su~ory ·••.~~·~~ -

·~·of~ RMourcos- . Date Laat·Modltled . 

$tamOrai,,. Mtnl~l!lljlgency 

·~·---·--------- --------··--- lltatu11 ____ . ______ .. ···-

03,CQ'19 

t""'"IJ()l1ali 

• Ongoing··-

Tot1! I 

Tnti\ T\nl!FY18 Rr•nf"Y1?., fiY(lh FY1) IY70 I FY21 FY22 FY23 FY2i 1111 

' . -1. 
4112• 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

IS!~nd:r~~ : -~r _,_~~! -
• Qualky-~Bonds · · • 1)00 ·· ·· 112" -

r .. _ .. · iOTAi. FUNDINCI IIO~RC!l,S:_ !,9051_ ---~ '-73!_ 
APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 

PROJECT DESCRIP11ON 

1462 
. --1---~-. 

:7f!IJ6 
t-·- -- -
17,107 r.· -
,488 

j Year First~ 

• ~ Fracoot ~ 

1ai 
- --l-

. ·, -

4112 4112 

I 
187; 

482 

:FY99 
)1.!Kis 

This project provides for the repair of existing stonn drain outfalls into stream valleys. Design of cooectivc measures is included when in-kind replacement of 

original outfal1slnlCtllres is not feasible. Candidate outfall repaiIS are selected from citi2lc:n and public agency reques1s. The Department ofEnviromnentll Protcctiorrs 

(DEP) Miscellaneous S1ream Valley hnprovements project generates end assists in rating the ou1fulls, which are identified as that project expands into additional 

watmbeds. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

Collapsed stonn drain pipe sections, un<lennined endwalJs, and eroded outfiill channels create hamdous conditions throughout the County. n,.; course of drainage 

could be altered endangering private property or public roads and sp=lingthe erosion of stream channels. Erosioo from damaged outfalls results in heavy sediment 

load being carrieddownslream that can severely impact aquatic ecosystems and exacabale existing downstream channel erosioo. As part of its watershed restmatioo 

inventories, DEP identifies stmm drain outfalls that are in need of repair in County stream valleys and respective watmheds. As 1bis program expands to include 

additional watmheds, each outliill is categorized and, where damaged, rated. A functional rating and evaluation process is used to prioritize each outfuJL 

OTHER 
Toe number of oudilll locatioos being repaired per year varies based oo the sewrity of the erosioo and damage, theoomplexity of 1he design, and theoomplexity of 

1he needed restorative construction worlc. Completed outfalls in FY16-17: Dartmoudt Avenue, Havard Street, 7600 Rossdhu Court, Sligo Creek at Dennis Avenue, 

11820 Hunting Ridge Court, 1301 Dilston Place and 3732 CardiffRoad. Scheduled forrepaiIS (FY18- beyond): 5009 ElsmereRoad, 9124 HollyoakDrive, 9100 

Hollyoak Drive, I 1208 Wbisperwood Road, 10808 Margate Road, and Shiloh Church Road 

FISCALNOTE 

lo FYl9, going forward, Ware, Quality Protection Bonds have been replaced with Long-Tenn Financing based oo the Maryland Warer Quality Revolving Loan 

Fund (WQRLF) to finance water quality improvement projects with low interest loans which are Jess costly than bond sales. Oiange in fimding schedule to reflect 

cos1 eligibility rules. 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been oompletoo for 1bis project. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Montgomeiy County Department ofEnviromnental Protection, Maryland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Maryland Department of the 

Environment, United States Anny CoipS of Engineers, Montgomery Couoty Department ofPennitting Services, Utility Companies, Miscellaneous Stream Valley 

Improvements. 
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Storm Drain General 
(P500320) 

Catego,y 
SubCatego,y 

Plannlnt1 l'Nil 

- •• • T • -

Cooservation of Na1utal Resources 

Storm Onlins 

~ .. 

Date Lilsf: Modlllecl 
Adn,lnleteltng AilftJ 
Stal!lli 

'Planni"II, Design and Supe,vtsla, . 

I.and 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ¥> 

'Cons1ruction 

_ .. :1 -i 
«x>: -- tiii\ · - -SX>l EO>·, 

- -··-- I •·--•-,- -----;-- • 

-, . ·- •••. -1.., . 

.!15'1 ... 8541 . 11!': _ 814 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Cunent Revenue: V{-~Protection .. 1 2,584! 1,600: .. ~ .. , _ 984L _ 314! . 

10.0,_Bonds. s:ieet ·· .!'~~L-. ·.·~·• .. -1 · -1 _ 
~ . 22i!J 223l sf -I . :i . 

;~,::~-Finan9ing 4.1~) __ . , _ -~~-1~~- --~i-
:stateAid 162i 1621 .1 - -] 

1341 134I 
.! 

-i .I 
. -., . ' 12D 720 

•W-QualtyPmleclion Bonds 1,~: __ 1,408, 3l2' .i . . ., •. 

,. - ··;.OTALFUIIDINGSOURCES 1?'~L. _12,ll(O~_ iiTt· _S..1.?A[=.~ -~~~ ' 8114' 

'~FY~Wo11-Re<!Ue_sl 
Cu~_A(l(lroi,rlatio ,_ 
'Expendllllre/~ 

lJner'!':1- Balance_ ' 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 

'14,575 . 

;12,540 
)1,~-

. ' v..- First Appropriation 
• ~ FY'8 Cost Estimate 

134! 
. . -

720 

1341 
-----+ 

.I 

., 
J 

mi 
·! 

1FY03 
-· _fr7,991 

This project provides the flexibility to COimUCt various sub-projects 1hat might o1herwise be delayal for lack of funds or difficulty in acquiring right-of-way. This 

project provides for right-of-way acquisition and CODS1ruction fur stonn drain projects resulting from the Drainage Assis1anoe R,quest Program. Individual projects 

range from retrofitting existing stonn drainage sys1=s to developing new drainsge systems required to upgrade the existing systems in old« subdivisions. Projects 

formerly bandied through \he Neigbborhood Simm Drain fmprovemarts Project are usuallysmall, unanticipated projects initialed by request, from ci1izem whose 

homes and properties are subject to severe flooding or erosion and where there is a dcmonstratrd need fur early relic£ Poo:ntial new slDlm drain projects are studied 

under the Facility Planning: StmnDrain project Concept studies are evaluated basedoo the following filctots: public safety, damaBO to private property and 

frequency of event, damage to public right-of.way, mvironmelllal facton; such as erosion, gmeral public benefit. availability of right-of-way and 5: l cost benefit 

damage preven1ed ratio. Aftertbe completion of facility planning, projects with constructioo estimakd to cost less than $500,000 are included in this project 

Prompt relief is frequ<,itly achieved by the use ofDepanment ofTransportatioo (001) pmonnel to coostnJct and provide coostructioo managemmt The project 

also facilitates financial participatioo wi1h developer,; up to 50 percent share of coostructioo cost for stonn drainage projects \Were such con,tructioo woold yield a 

public beoelit to properties other than 1hat of homeowner or developm. Right-of-way is acquired under the Advanced Land Al:quisitioo Revolving Fund (ALARF). 

CAPACITY 

l'rajects will be designed toacrommodate the ten-year stonn fu:quency interval, 

OTHER 
On Participatioo projects, cost sharing between 1he County and either homeowners or developer,; varies and is based upon a signed Letler ofUnderstanding. Some 

funds from this project will go tosupporttbeRenew Montgomery program. CompldedProjectsin FYJ6 andFY17: RosemereAvenue, Decatur Avenue, 

Diamondback Drive at Decoverly Drive, Be!ryville Road, Elsworth Drive, Shephad Street, Norvale Road, Sherwood Forest Drive, Drummond Avenue, Westland 

Rood, Madawaska Road, 80d, Street, Greentree Rood, Grant Street, 83nl Street, Padrer Avenue, East Franklin Avenue and Oakmont Avenue. Potential Future 

projects: Stable Lane, Ashbmton Lane, Mintwood Street, and Ogdeo Court. 

FISCALNOTE 

In FY19, going lmwazd, Warer Quality ProtectiooBonds have been rq,laced with Long-Tenn Financing based oo the Maryland Water Quality Revolving Loan 

FW1d (WQRLF) to finance wale' quality improvement projects wilh low interest losns which are less costly than bond sales. The FY19 appropriatioo has been 

programmed to cover both FY19 and FY20 project expenditures; comistent with post practice for this project Change in funding schedule to rellect cost eligibility 

rules. 

DISCLOSURES 
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A pedestrian impact analysis will be performed during design or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitdy. 

COORDINATION 

Montgomery County Department ofEnviromnental Protection, Maryland-National Capital Parl< & Plmming Commission, Maryland~ of the 

F.nvironment, United States Army COips ofEIJ&ineera, Montgomery County~ ofPennitling Selvices, Utility Companies, Sidewalk Prognun- Minor 

Proj- (CIP No. 506747). 
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SM Design/Build/Maintain Contract 
(P801901) 

-··, 

Category 

SubCategcwy 

P~nlllflAlaa. 

---- . - -

Conservation of Nalunll ~ 

stormwater ~ 
C<u1lr,,,tfe 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

01AJM9 

!CurrentRavenue:W-~Prolsctlon ' 

,lon]!-Tenn Finanel~ 

'S-Aid 

1,535! _:/_, ________ ·L __ 1,5351_ _______ _:j _______ .j ___ ,~~/ __ 1.:,eo: _____ ~~1 ____ ~~---. ---~; 
'ZT~: ., 'ZT2S5. 1,830' a.120: ~!30:. 4,380 4Mi0 2,775' 

___ __ 1 1~L~ .. -r_- ---: 11.sx>! -1 -1 2,500: 3.L1Xlf 3,000: __ aooor --·· - I 

... TOTA.&- FUNDIN_G BCIIIRCE&J , ~: -- _ ·; • . ...-. 1.aoL .. ~: _ 8,7'70; 1,140 .,.., 8,200 

,Appropriation FY 20 Apprcp. ~ :eu~~oprtatrol. ----- --- - -
;fJcpet~;.,~ . 
:Unenou-Balance 

···--· . - --- - . -- - - - -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ~I 

]: 
:3),000 
,. 
:21!,000 

j Year First Appn:,priation 
. : lat FY's cost~ 

-~------ -------·- - - --- -

jFY19 

This project provides for the use ofa Design'Build/Mainla (DBM) con1racl fur the design and consll1lclion of now and/orupgxades of existing urda--perfunning 

~ management :fiicilities or stream restorations 1hrougbout the County to mm the requirements of the County's Municipal Separate Stonn Sewer System 

(MS4) Permit Compliance wi1h the MS4 Pmnit roquires the control of impervious surlilces not cuna11ly trealed to the maximum exteut pn,cticable. Any 

sto~ maru,gement filcility type(s) or stream restoration, deemed aoditable pa the Mmyland Department of the Environmontregulatioos, can be implememed 

pa 1his project 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

·' 

This project is needed to comply wi1h 1he County's MS4 permitting requirements in a cost-effective manner, to implement the County's adopted ware,- quality goals 

(Chapter 19, Article IV), and to protect habi1at conditions in local streams. · 

OTHER 

The Montgomc,y Parks Department of the Mmyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) and the Montgomery Department of 

Environmeotal Protection (DEP) have agreed that M-NCPPC will serve as the lead agency fur implementing stteam iestoration projecls including long tern, 

monitoring and maintebance, 1hat are located wholly or mostly on pad<s property in support of 1he County's MS4 permiL Previously, DEP had begun design work 

on 1he following stream restora1ioo projects which meet these criteria: Clearspring Manor, Glenallan, Storu,ybrook (Beach Drive to Montrose Avmue), and 

Grosvenor (Beach Drive to Rockville Pike). In FY18, DEP will provide all design worlc for these projects to M-NCPPC for design completion, permitting, and 

coostruction under M-NCPPCs Stream Protection: SVP (P818571) project M-NCPPC bas agreed that all MS4 aedits generllled from these projecls will be 

credited towards 1he County's future MS4 permit wi1h delivery of the restored impervious acres no laler1han Dec. 31, 2023. M-NCPPC will provide appropriate 

updates at key project milestones to eosure that impervious aaeage credits are achieved in 1he timeframe requi,,:d, in addition to providing 1he long-tern, monitoring 

and maintmance ioquin,d fur the County to maintain the impervious acreage credit These projects are CUlleOtly estimat,d to have a combined cost of$2.4M and 

will provide approximalely44 acres of credit Pam will provide updated schedule aod costinfmnation on all projecls in FY 19 fur comtructicm allocation funding 

beginning in FY 20, based on MD E's W-Quality Revolving Loan Fund cycle timefiames. M-NCPPC and DEP will immediately begin developing a 

Memorandum ofUn<lemanding that details how projects completed by M-NCPPC, funded wi1h WQPF dollars, wi1h MS4 credits going to DEP will be bandied. 

M-NCPPC will document all MS4 aedits created through these projects in accordance wi1h MDE requirements to ob1ain State approval for the pennit credits. 

M-NCPPC recognizes that stream restoration projects wi1h relatively small segmen1s localed oo parlcs property may be selected by 1he County's DBM oontraclor. If 

selected by 1he County's COI1IIllClor and approved by DEP wi1h ooncwrence by M-NCPPC, the coolraclor will need to ob1ain a Parle Permit and comply wi1h all 

M-NCPPC requirements 

DEP will provide quarterly program status updates to the Council under1his contract. The annual worlc program will be based on permit requirements, an 

assessment of priority needs, community input including feedback li:om a stonnwalerprogram adviso,y group, and partnerwp agreements. 

FISCAL NOTE 
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This !"'1iect assumes the awanl ofMlllyland W-Quality Revolving Loan Funds (Long-Tenn Financing) over the six-year period, which would replace W

Quality Protection Bonds as the primary soun:e of funding for the program. Expenditures in the mey,:ars include expected costs to= the requirements of the 

County's next MS4 permit The scope of the next MS4 permit is subject to negotiation with tbe Maty!abd DepaI1ment of Environment The FY20 appropriation 

will bedetennined as part oftbeFY20 Capi1al Budget Process. FY19transre,of$49,000 in Long-Tenn Financing from SM Retrofit-Roads (No. 801300), 

$7,387,000 in Long-Tenn Financing from SM Retrofit: Countywide (No. 808726), and $3,121,000 in Long-Tenn Financing from Misc S1ream Valley 

Improvements (No. 807359). 

DISCLOSURES 

EJcpenditures will continue indefinitely. The County Executive asserts Iha! 1his P"1iect confonns to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the 

Maryland Economic Grow!b, &,soun:e Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 

Mmyland National Capital Parle and Planning Connnission, Department of Permitting Services, MlllylandDepattment of tbe Environment 
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SM Retrofit - Roads 
(P801300) 

. -

Category 
SulaCatqo,y 

Plalltllft!! .~ 

CQn08Mlflon of Natu181 Reso<JRlOS -~ 
-·~ 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE •-

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

iZ~:~~;~IOURCrar_ 1s-- -.. ~-- ~:· ~~~--=J~-~--~j 
•~ FY20~: Request 
,Cunuative Appropriation 

!~,~ 
•U--Balance 
-·· - ·-·---- -- ·• - ··•··-

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 

1(3,454) 
. '.is-38) 

.. -- i~7fi --- . 

r v..-_F1rst_Ap,>_o,,1a11w 
' Lllli!FY)_~f:sllmate 

This project provides for the design and OODS1ruclicm ofEnviromnen1al Site Design (ESD)/Low Impact Developmeut (LID) ~management devices along 

County roads constructed prior to modem stonnwater management conlrols. ESD/LID stonnwater devices include bioretention, cum extensions, porous coocrete, 

tree box inlets, and other types of devices 1hatpromote wala' fillering and groundwater recharge. 

COSTCHANGE 

Project decrease in FY20 is due to updated progress towards meeting MS4 permit and a FY19 transfer of$49,000 in Long-Tenn Financing to the SM 

Design/Build/Maintain Contractproj,;ct(No. 801901, Resolution 18-1185). 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

This project supports the requirements of the County's Municipal Separate Simm Sewer System (MS4) permit and addresses the goals of the Cltesapeake Bay 

Watershed Agreement and the County's adopted wala' quality goals (Chapter 19, Article N). The County's MS4 permit requires 1hat the County provide 

stonnwater conlrols for 20 pei=t of impervious surfaces not =tlytreated to the maximum extm practicable, with an emphasis, 'MlOl'O posstble, cm the use of 

ESD/LID devices. This project will be respons,ble for conlrolling stonnwater on County roads, largely through ESD,LID praciices, as needed to satisfy the permit 

requirements, 

OTHER 

·' 

A portion of these potential ESD/LID stormwater retrofits on County roads were previously programmed uodertbe SM Rl:trofit - Govemma,t Facilities project (No. 

800900). This s1and-olone project includes potential ESD,LID prajects for County roods and allows for a more efficient implemenlation of prajects of similar scope 

in par1nership with the Department ofTransportalion (DO'!). 

FISCAL NOTE 

Project decrease in FY20 is due to updated progress towards meeting MS4 permit and a FY19 traDsfer of$49,000 in Long-Tenn Financing to the SM 

Design/Build/Maintain Cootract project (No. 801901, Resolution 18-1185). 

DISCLOSURES 

Expa,ditures will oontinue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department of Gene,al Services, Depaitment ofTranspor1lllion, Mazyland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Depanment ofPenniUing Services, 

Maryland Depar1ment of the Environment, United States Anny Corps of Engineers, Maryland Depar1ment ofNatural Resources. 
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SM Retrofit - Schools 
(P801301) 

--- - ··-" - - ., 

Datel.aat-- CXWQ/19 Clltetlory 
SullCategoty Slo<mNa1er Managemont Aclmlnlateifng "-"" Environmental Proledion 

_ PJannlna Ana .. _ Cot.nlyMde --~- Stilti,a _, ____________ , __ ()ngOlng ____ . ____ , ______ _ .,.,,,,.,, ---••1111 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1.-.1 

'Planning, Design and Super,lsm I _ -~ 
'.Construotion :- 3Aa4' 

,..... .. ··--~---"·--· '" ' ·,-
"" TOTAL EXPENDITURESL 11,382· 

FUNDING SCHEDUL,E ($000s) 

'S1aleAid 1 1,878( 1,360- 150! 368i 
'wa1er0uij;iy~l!or1ds--- - ,---3!5o4r-----~--- - --- "; 1132 

~- -TOTAL-FUNDiNGSOURCES' " 11,3SZL __ -~ -" - -1m] - 1;oiicil -- 1P!C'"_ -- - :I 

368_ .! 
" 1112' - J 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT 1.-.1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1.-.1 
1(1,621) 

--------~~--

I Year FistApp,opriatiolo 

i Last FY's Cost Estima1a --- ---·--- ------- -----
' 

·ZS 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

.I 
-- -t 

_, 
j 

.' 

J 

- :; ., 

. 

IFY13 

" •5,382 

This project provides for the design and consttuction ofEnviromnen1al Sire Design (FSDYI,ow Impact Development (LID) s1oonwa1ermanagement devices at 

Monlgomely County Public Schools (MCPS) such as buildings, paddng lols, and o1her impelvious surliices constructed prior 1o modem stonnwarer managemen1 
controls. LID/BSD stonnwarer devices 1hat may be implemented under 1his project include: green roofs, biore1entioo areas, 1ree box in1e1s, porous concrete, and 
other types of devices 1hat promote wa1er fil1ering and groundwa1er recharge. 

COSTCHANGE 
Decrease is due 1o updated progress 1owaI<I,; meeting MS4 pennit 

PROJECT JUfflFICATION 

This project supports the requirements of the County's Municipal Separate S10im Sewer System (MS4) permit and addresses the goals of the Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed Agreement and the County's adopted water quali1y goals (Cliapter 19, Article JV). The County's MS4 permit requires 1hat the County provide 
-.nwa1er con1rols for 20 percent of impervious surliices oot currently trested 1o the.maximum ex1mt practicable, with an emphasis, where possible, oo 1he use of 
LID/FSD devices_ This project will be respoosible for cootrolling s1oonwater on Montgomeiy County Public School (MCPS) properties largely through 1he use of 
LID/FSD prac1ices needed 1o satisfy 1he permit requirements_ 

O'tnER 

A portion of1hese pot,ntial LID/ESD stonnwater retrofi1s located at County schools were previously prognnmned under the FYI le 16 Approved SM R<:trofit
Govemment Facilities project (No_ 800900). This stand--alooe project includes LID/ESD projects located oo MCPS property and allows for a more efficient 
implementation of projects in partnership wi1h MCP8-

FISCAL NOTE 

Acceleration of$368,000 in W-Quality Protectioo Bonds from FY19 into FYl8 and a related funding schedule swi1ch with State Aid 

DISCLOSURES 
Expendi1ures will cootinue indefinitely. The County Executive asserts 1hat 1his project coofunns 1o 1he requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the 
Maryland Economic Growth, Resource Pro1ection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 
Maryland-National Capital Parle and Planning Commissioo, Montgomery County Public Schools, Depar1ment of Permitting Services, Maryland Depm1ment of the 
F.nvironment 
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SM Retrofit: Countywide 
(P808126J 

- ··-
Category 
SullCategory 

Pl■nnlnt1 4-

COnseMllon al Nalutal Resources 
SlamwaterMai,_..,i 

_Colnl)¥,ide. 

Plannin!I, °""-~ and_ s~ 
'Stte.J~and UJlllles 
Cona1ruction 
IOlher . .. 

L .. ~..!~~ 
4. 

36~ 
1,322 

TOTAL IXPENDl1'URESL 58,aatl 

·~· 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE i-1 

.. 1.~. -~L -~t- 1.e~ ... -~ 

if,76?T ·- ___ -~~~;-_ -··1a:~r.~·1s~1~f-~---1~ 
_ 37~;- ~~l: · 19,040: · 1t,_ll!OL ~: 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

·, ., 
_, 

., 
---.! 

-, 
_, 

-I 

-, 
.r 

.I 

•• 

·' rc.mnt~:w..,:~ f'loledla, -.:: . _ 1li,i~L 8,0lr - "' -s~
1
- - a:) -1,110 ._! - ---- - I 

I~ . 

.Lono-Term Financing 
S-Aid 

W-QIJ~ l'lotection_8"!"'5. 
TOTAL FUNDl"'G _SOURCES: 

·1:00,1 - - --~---~- - --~~:_ ---! --- -~l ___ - - . 
11:ii24! 11,(124' . 11,Qa4' 

5110: - _1~1 - ~:-- -1~-=-~ -. ~J -flX) 
29,264, 27,Ul2, 31121 1,7:!lf . 1,6801 40 

se~J. _ 3!i!2!'r . _3,_~· 1~'- .!7~ 1,-
OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT i-1 

'Mainterwlce 

NET IMPACT• 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (S-1 
:Appropriation FY 20 Apprcp. Request 
'Cu~~- ·- .. 

Exjlencfl1ure / ""'""1tlreno_ 

·-Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

!. 
L -- -- -

168.900 
·1e1~ 
ii,555' 

j Y-Flrst~ __ 

-~FY'•:~.~mate 

-j 
., •. -· _, 

_, 

-· 

This project provides fur the design andcomlruclion of new and/or upgrades of existing undaperlimning stmmwalor maoagema,t filcilities and devices UDder the 
County's Municipal Separate Stonn Sewer System (MS4) Pennit as_detailed in the draft Montgome,y County CoOidinated Implementation Strategy (CCIS). 
Compliance wilh the MS4 pennit n:quires controlling 20 pc:n:eut of impervious surfilces, or approximately 3,778 impervious acres, not curren1ly treated to the 
maximum extent practicable. htventories <>f randidete projects have been cooductod under1he Facility Planning: SM project (PDF No. 809319) fur1he County's ten 
wal"1'Sheds (Paint Branch, Rocle Creek, Cabin John Creek, Rawlings River, Watts Branch, Great Seneca, Muddy Branch, Sligo Creek, Little Pain1 Branch, and 
Northwest Branch). Some of the most complex projects oonsJructed undeclhis project ere assessed and 1he preliminary plans ere compleo,d in the Facility Plmming: 
SM ~eel (No. 809319). Where fosstble, 1he projecls integrate wetland and habitat features oonsistent v;ith the goals of lho Cliesapeake Bay Agreement. ht small 
drainage areas, retrofit projects may also include biofiltralion, biorotention, or-filtering devices. 

COST CHANGE 

Project decrease in FY20 is due to updated progress towm1s meeting MS4 permit requirements, a FYJ9 transfer ofS?,387,000 in Long-Tenn Financing to the SM 
Design/Build/Maintain Contract project (No. 801901, R<soJution 18-1185), and a FY19 supplemeo1al fur $60,000 in Contributions. 

PROJECTJUSTIRCATION 

This project is needed to comply wiJh Jhe County's MS4 pennitting requirements and to implement the County's adopted water quaiiJy goals (Chapter 19, Article 
N) and prolect habitat conditioos in local streams. In addition, lho project supports the gosJs of the Anacostia Watershed Restoration Agiooment 

RSCALNOTE 

This project assumes the awan! of Maryland Water Quali1y Revolving Loan Funds (Long-Tenn Financing) over the six-year period, which would replace Water 
Quality Protection Bonds ss the prima,y source of fimding fur Jhe program. While lho State of Maryland has indicated a desire to provide funding, all indicated State 
Aid is pn:1iminaiy and not appropriated. In FYI 7 and FYJ8, funding from the Cum:nt Revenue: Water Quali1y Protection replaced some funding previously 
allocated to Water Quality Protection Bonds and State Aid. Expenditures in Jhe outyosrs include expected costs to meet lho n,quiremc:nts of 1he County's next MS4 
penniL The scope of the next permit is sullject to negotiation wilh the Maryland Department of Fnvironment WSSC and DEP have agreed to an MOU related to 
StonnwaterManagementProjects inFY18. WSSC will transfer SJ milliontotheCountyto allowDEP to undertake SWMprojectsoo WSSCs behaJ£ FY19 
supplemental fur $60,000 in Coninbutions. Project docreaso in FY20 is due to updated progress towmls meeting MS4 pennit requiremenlll and a FYI 9 transfer of 
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$7,387,000 in Long-Tenn Financing to the SM DesigivBuildlMain1llin Contract project (No. 801901, Resolution 18-1 I 85). Acceleration of$40,000 in Current 
Revenue: Water Quality Protection from FY20 into FYl8 and a funding schedule swru:h with Water Quality Protection Bonds to fill the gap. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

Department ofTranspor1ation, Maryland National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Department of Permitting Services, Maryland Department of the 
Fnviromncnt, Narural Resources Conservation Service, U.S. Anny Cotps ofEnginem, Facility Plmming: SM (No. 809319), Maryland Department ofNarural 
Resources. 
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HVAC (Mechanical Systems) Replacement: MCPS 
(P816633) 

Cate,ory 
SubOatelO,Y 

.Planalrlfljl,.. 

MomgomotyCclmlyNlllc -Lad--
~ 

Cou,lylwje_ .. ~~---~- -----'----'===--"----~~ 
Tot.ii TJ11u FY16 Rt·rn FY16 FY 70 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1-l 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Oi!/'14119 

FY 23 
Beyond 
6 Years 

!~~:-. .J - i«iJ- ·- :.:1 .. ~:I il.aesh,.: ~l·-,o,OOJ~L 12.J--,~~I . ~OCKJ=f--- ·I 

SlafeAld · 1 · 14,826T ·--:r- .-~i..·~=. ·11.~.·.··1.;:;:. --+--,' .. - .. 4 ....... @J: ... zii.;-.-.. ·.l·· ... ·.·.·1.D.~.-.. · .. =· .. ' ·-1 .. :•~·..J.·:,• -,.-~·--.~.:.]:' .· ... ,~.·~. +.-•.• •· .. :1 .'l'CITAL FUNDi11ia IIQURCU, 17S~; . -~~! - . ==">-=' ·=~~ -- . - - - - - ., 
'App,opriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
'Ctmll.Ca11wt App,opriation • 
r ·-- ~ ·-- --------·· .,, 
:ExpendlOJnl/Enc:imnnoos 
,u,;.;,;...~Bala!K8 . 

-·- ·--- -· . -- . 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($00Clsl 

)25.000 ! YearfinltApplopriatk>I, 

.. --- . ~. j ~FY's'fl<>s!~. . 
~1,784_ . j ~~TivuFY18. 

'~··· . Now~ Closeout 

iFYB1 
1. -- -

175,829 -1~~--, 
Tolal Partial Closeout 

This project provides fur the sys1emalic replacement of heating, ventilating, oir conditioning, automated temperature controls, and plumbing systems for MCPS 
fucilities. This replacem,m approach is based on indoor onvironmmtal quality (IEQ), """'ID'perfunnance, maintenana, data, and the revi1ali2ation/expansion 
schedule. Qualifying systems and/or components are selected based oo the above aiteria and are prioriti7.ed within the CIP through a rating system formula. MCPS 
is participating in interag<2lcy planning and review to share successful and oost effective approaches. For projects oo the revitllizalion/expaosion schedule, the scope 
is reduced to the minimum necessacy to maintain the operation of the existing mechanical system. Any new equipment installations will be salvaged at the time of 
1he revitalizalioo/oxpansion project and will be re-used An FY 2017 appropriation was approval, but was $3 million Jess 1han the Board of Education's n,quest. 
The funds will be used for moobaoical systems upgrades andlorreplacemenls at Jolm T. Baker (Phase I) and Silvor Spring Jntrmatiooal middle schools; and 
Cnoncastle, Olney, Greenwood, Jones Lane, Stone Mill, Brooke Grove,•Clempring, Laytonsville, New~ Esta1es, and Sligo 0-..k elemenlaly schools. 
An FY 2018 appropriation was approved fur mechanical systems upgrades and/orreplaremm!s et Jolm T. Baker (Phase II), Briggs Oianey (Phase I), and Silver 
Spring lntemational middle schools; and Jones Lane, Lois P. Rockwell, and Stone Mill elemenlaty schools. An FY 2019 appropriation was requested fur 
mechanical systems upgrades and/orreplareroen!s mr Asbburtoo, Belhesda, Bul1onsville, Flower Hill, Forest Knolls, Highland View, Monocacy, Oakland Tcnace, 
and Sequoyah elementary schools; Briggs Chaney and While Oak middle schools; and, Quince Orchard and Walt Whi1man high schools. However, due to fiscal 
constraints, the County Council reduced 1he FY 2019 approprialion by $4 million. Therefore, the list shown above will be aligned wilh the ~ fimding level 
for FY 2019. The Indoor Air Quality and Energy Conservation projects are now merged wi1h 1his JB1)jectto better reflect 1he coonlinalion of wotlc periimnod. The 
worlcyears reflected in 1his project are from 1hat merger. An FY 2020 appropriation is requested to continue 1his level of effort project to address mecbanical system 
upgrades and/ar,:,piamnerrts nf systems at various schools 1hrougbout MCPS. 

OTHER 

Mas1ec Plan fur School Facilities, Depar1mc:nt of Environmental Protection, Department of Health and Human Setvices, American Lung Association, County 
Govemmen~ 1nteragency Committee-Energy and Utilities Managemen~ MCPS Resource Consavatioo Plan, County Code 8-14a 
FY 2019-Salariesand Wages: $440K, FringeBenefils: $197K, Worlcyem: 5FY2020-2024-Salariesand Wages: $22M,FringeBenefits: $985K, Wodcyems: 
25 

FISCAL NOTE 

Reflects MCPS com,ction for fimding allocations prior to FY19. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 
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Planned Life Cycle Asset Repl: MCPS 
(P896586) 

cat .. ory 
Su~ 

.Pla_!lnlnjl ~-

-···-.- ·---- ----· 
Montgomery County N,iic SChools . 

Col,1lyY,1de 

··-~ 

03/14119 
Public $chools 

- - Ongoing -----· -- FY 22 rY 23 FY 2--1 ~ryyo11CI 
o r 1r:; 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 1-1 

FUNDING SCHEDULE (S000s) 

:Aging Schools Program _l __ ~~l- _ _ 6,03ClL _ _ ~ _ _ ~ ___ ~ __ j _ -!. .. -1 -I . . . . _ •:. 

IG,O,Bonds .. .t31,5!1U ---~°'5! -'-- 4M' -~ _3~_ .. 14~;_ c7~;._ _J;lfl)r ._!0,000;_ 10,000 

iOualifiedZoneAcademyFunds -- 6.1~L _ --~L -···· --- ~--··. ,_:;. -- ·- :L _____ :1
., ___ , .:-!. __ -j ---· -~ --,· :sfai.·Aic! ----~-- 1at · 1<2' · · · -

• _ .. TOTl'L FUNDING SOURCE;&! 1$0As5'. . -~ 93,0731 . - 4,i31) ~' 4:~~r ~-~~ >.zsi>:_I~ _ 10,000 10,000 

IAppn,priation FY 20 Approp. Request reu~~~- ..... 
! Expenditln, / Encunbrances 

•UriepJmbeiad Balal)OO -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 
114000 
I·'·.- . 
!104,833 

-~--- -------- -- --)~~.~ 

- -- . ·- - .'1.1,700_ .. 

i Year Rrat Appropriation 

i ~~(Jost~ 
' Partial Closeout 11vu FY18 '----- --~----

... New Portlal Closeout . 
Total Partial Closeout 

jFY6!1 
1147,352 -- - -------r----. -·-
'2,903 

1 -·--

This project funds a comprehensive and ongoing plan to replace key fucility and siw components based on an inventory of their age and conditions. A 
comprehensive inven1ory of all such componems has been assembled so thatreplacemenm can be aoticipated and accomplished in a plaoned and orderly manner. 
Facility components included in this project are code com:ctioos, physical educalion facility/field in¥ovemems, school facility exterior resudiicing, parti1ioos, <loots, 
lighting, media center security gates, bleachers, communication sys1"ms, and flooring. An FY 2017 appropriation was approved to address facility components in 
school facilities that have reached the end of their life.cycle. An FY 2017 supplementil appropriation of$578,000 wa., approved through 1he slate's QZAB program. 
An FY 2018 appropriation wa., approved to continue 1his project.An FY 2018 supplemeotal appropriation in 1he amoun1 of$604,000 was approved as part of the 
slate's ASP program and $603,000 was approved as part of the slate's QZAB program. An FY 2019 appropriation was approved to continue 1his level of effort 
project. An FY 2020 appropriation end •~ to 1he adopted FY2019-2024 ClP is requesred to address building systemr such ss physical education 
facility/field improvements, school fucility exteriorresudiicing, partitioos, doors, lighting, bleacl\ers, communication sys1"ms, and flooring For a list of projects 
completed during the summer of 2018, see Appendix K of the Superinteod,nt's Rewo 111,erded FV 2020 Capital Budget and Amendmeo!s to the FY2019-2024 
CIP. 

COSTCHANGE 

FY20 BOE requested amendment to shift $2,500,000 in GO Bonds to Seneca Valley HS Current Rev/Ex. 

FISCALNOTE 
' Reflects MCPS conection for fimding allocations prior to FY19. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinirely. 

COORDINATION 

FY 2019 - Salaries and Wages: $497K, Fringe Beoefits: $198K, Worl<years: 6 FY 2020-2024 - Salaries and Wages: $2.485M Fringe Benefits: $990K, 
Worlcyears: 30 
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Relocatable Classrooms 
(P84,6640) 

Category 

SullCetego,y 

PlllnnlnaANa 

MonlgonlOl)'Counjy Public~ 
~ 

.C<ullywlde 

.. ·- . 

- Lat Modff!M 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ..-1 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

·I -1 
~-·=-f--~ ., 

.:! 

., 

!Current Re'lenue: General _ -- _ I_ . ~ _ -· 44,220! ··- -- . _ _ !~ -c.;001 I __ 4.595j 5,CXXJJ___ ·; _ _·i _ _ _j__ -- _ :I 
RsoadationTax . . . . I . . _6.!85j . ,_4~ . :~; . .-e ~ ·- J~' .. , . _ ., 

TOTALFUNDINGSOURC~~--1!3,08f1 .. "8,307 •. _ 14,7141 4.~l-~s.!!!!IL_l,000 _ .. :: _ ·- :'. .i 

iAppropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
~-~ . -

Expendltun,/ En<:tmirances 
I~ Mance 

PROJECT DESCRIP110N 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1-1 
15,000 
153,061 

[~:m 
-- - !4,~ 

' Year Arst Apptnprfatlon 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

For the 2015-2016 school year, MCPS has a 1otalofSOO relocatable classrooms. Of the 500 relocatables, 381 are used to address overutilizatioo at various schools 
throughout the system. The balance, 119 relocatables, are used to provide daycare at schools, are used at schools undergoing construction projects on-site, er at 
holding schools, or for other uses countywide. Units around I 5-20 years old require general renovation if they are to continue in use as educational spaces. An FY 
20 I 5 supplemontal appropriation of $5,0 million was approved to accel...ie the FY 2016 appropriation requested by 1he Boan! of&lucation to enter into contracts 
in order to have relocatables ready for the 2015-2016 school year. An FY 2016 supplemontal appropriation of$2.2SO was approved to accelezate the FY 2017 
appropriation requested by the Boan! of Education to enter into contracls in order to have relocatables ready for the 2016-2017 school year. The expenditure for FY 
2017 reflects the ability to utilize some expeuditures from FY 2106 due to the cooversion of~ labs to classrooms at some el"""'1tmy schools, as well as the 
rerating of the class-size reducticm schools, which rosul1ed in the placement of less units for the 2015-2016 school year. The expenditures showing in FY 2018 and 
beyond will cmce again show the level of effint for this project. An FY 2017 supplemontal appropriaticm was approved for $5.0 million to accel...ie the FY 2018 
request to enter into conlracls to allow for the placement of relocatable classrooms by the start of the 2017-2018 school year. An FY 2018 supplemontal 
appropriation was approved for $5 million to accel...ie the FY 2019 appropriation request to address enrollment growth and overutimtion at schools throogbout 
the system with the placemmt of relocalable classromm An FY 2020 appropriation is requested fur the placement of relocatables classrooms for the 2019-2020 
school year to address enrollmmt growth and overutiliza1ion at schools throughout the county, 

FISCAL NOTE 

FY18 supplemeotal appropriation was approved fur $5.0M in Cum,nt Revenue: General to accel...ie the FY20l9 request 1o enter into con1racts 1o allow for the 
placement off or relocatable classrooms by the start of 1he 2018-2019 school year. Funding switch in FYl9 and in FY20 to reduce Gm-cot Revenue: Genenl and 
increase Recoolatim Tax. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

CIP Master Plan for School Facilities 
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Restroom Renovations 
(P056501) 

Date ..... Mod!tle,! 
Adndnlaterinil Aaency 

03'14119 

Public Schools 

Catego,y 
lubeategory 
Pl■nn,I,.._ Area. 011101"9 . --- -

FY1'J I f-Y2,J FY21 FY 22 FY ?3 FY 74 I BGiYyor1d 
011-S 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

~j 550! 775] 775l 

~; ~! 4;22$1 -· 4~'. 
;:r!IO' 2,750' - l,000 l,OOII, 

fG~O~ ~TALF\il(Djl(\; •cis: -· 4;:;r ...... -1;.tiiiL. --~'-r_ .. ....: .. .,_=25,500:,:·::::·;::;J~·-, -= .. ==1~ . z;t:/ J"fo' -sSZi1 ~+ 
APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000ol 

--- -- . ---- - . --- --l~-- .... J Ye..-~Flrst~ . ·. ·- . -- --1:::, . 1,a!t~F\"s_ Cost~~ 
1FY05 

__ l~-~ . 
·- l_4A97_-· -

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project will provide needecl modifications fo specific areas of restroom facilities. A study was conducted in FY 2004 to evaluate restrooms fur all schools 1hat 
were built or renovated before 1985. Ratings wen: based upon visual inspectioos of the existing materials and fixtures as of August I, 2003. Ratings also were based 
oo cooversations with the building services managers, principals. vice principals. and staffs about the existing conditions of the restroom facilities. The numeric 
rating fur each school was based on an eva1ua1ion method using a preset mmiberscale fur th, •-srnent of the existing phnnbing fixtures, accessories, and room 
finish materials. In FY 2010, a second round ofa-srneols """° completed, which included a total of 110 schools, including holding fucilities. BY FY 2018 all 
110 schools aseessed were completed. Ao FY 2019 appropriation was approved fur the next phase of Ibis project. Ao FY 2020 appropriation and amendment to the 
adopted FY2019-2024 CIP is requested to address restroom fucilities throughout the school system including phnnbing fixtures, eccesscries, and room finish 
materials. 

COSTCHANGE 

FY20 BOE requested •menrlment to shift $2,000,000 in GO Bonds to Seneca Valley HS Current Rev/Ex. 
i 
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Roof Replacement: MCPS 
(1'766995) 

category 

SUl>Category 

Plannlnt1 Ana 

- ·--

Monlgomery Counly Publlc -
~ 

. ~ --- ~---'--'"'~__;;-~~ 

-1.al!t-Mocllfted 

~IIIIAII~ 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

08/14119 

,G.O.~ . . . • __ 10_1E1-, __ 26~-- .. 11.218/ 63,7691 8,769 10,5001 7~,. 9,CXXJ: -~,(X)(li _14~, .. 

1Slale_Alcl __ .. . ... - • .J - .. Vl!~t- ... •••. :)... ... _a~n--- --~h!?.!1 __ ·:L .. -- ::. .. __ .......:,_ - . .:i . --- ...:... .. -

TOTAL FUNDING _HUR_CEII 1111_,!11_!, _ ~--- .. ~:. ~ ...... :11;1M1 _J~ 7;,tJOO ~ . 1~\ 1~---- _ 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA C-1 

IAppropriation FY 20 Appop. Request. 
Cumulative Appcop,iatiou 

'~~,~ · .. 
•~Balance 

/10,500 1' Year ~Apptoprialion 

_ ·1$5,SM _ ~ ; last mi Cost Estirna!e_. _ 
IFY76 

--- ~ .../.- --- -- -

'.26,387 II PartialCbleout.TtvuFY18 
··121Jeg· __ ~- --- NawPaltlalaoeeout -- -- . 

• T olal Partial Closeout 
-------~------------- - --

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

_111~ -
,6,653 

'· 
. '6,653 -- . 

The increasing age of buildings bas created a backlog of wmk to replace roofs on their expected 20 year life cycle. Roofs are repillced wlm schools are not in ses.sioo, 

and are scheduled during the summer. This isan annual request, funded sinoe FY 1976. An FY 2017 appropriation was approved furpartialroof,q,l•amrtJls at 

Ashburton, Broad Aces, Fallsmead, Fon:st Knolls, Georgian Foreal, Meadow Hall, and Westbrook elemallluy schools; Thomas Pyle Middle School and Albert 

Einstein High Schoo~ and a full replacement at RDSa Parl<s Middle School An FY 2018 appropriation was approved forpartialroof R"plaa,mmts Af Jlrookhavm, 

Fannland, Fox Chapel and Greenwood elementuy schools; and, Winston Churchill, Damasals, and Springbrook high schools. The request also will fund full roof 

replacements at Gennantown, Highland View, and Poolesville elemen1aty schools. An FY 2019 appmpria1ion was requested fur partial roof replaccmeuts at 

Highland. Jackson Road, and Sally K. Ride elemental)' schools; Julius West Middle School; Cladcsburg. Damascus, and Springbrook high schools; and, a full 

roof replacement at Shady Grove Middle School However, the County Council reduced the FY 2019 appropiation by $4 million. Th<refore, the list shown above 

will be aligned with the approved fimding level fur FY 2019. An FY 2020 appropriatioo is requestfd to eontinue 1bis level of effint project fur partial and full roof 

replarement projects at various schools throughout the county. 

COST CHANGE 

BOE requested amendment to shift $3,000,000 in FY20 and FY21 GO Bonds to Seneca Valley HS Current Rev/Ex. 

FISCAL NO'IE 

Retlecis MCPS comx:tion fur funding allocatioos prior to FY19. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

FY 2019 - Salaries and Wage.,: $260K, Fringe Benefits: $120K, Worlcyears: 3 FY 2020-2024- Salaries and Wage.,: SI.3M, Fringe Benefits: $600K, 

Worlcyears:15 
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Seneca Valley HS - Current Revitalizations/Expansions . 
(P096510) 

category 
·1;..t,Ca:1■10,Y 

- ·-· ·-· --
Mollfgol1181yCOUoly PUlllc Schools 
Co<r4Y",lde 

-~l!AdVlclnily 

Data Lat Modfflff 
Admln,1Ste<11111 ..._ 

. ---
03/14119 

Public-

f'lanning Stoge. • ... .• 

FY 20 FY 21 ----
: Planning, Design and Supervision 
:Sile1~anci~ - .. 
[eonstruction ···- _ -·- _______ _ 
·Othef 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

~T~--- __ .. _ : 1~;~:1--· 2:,799]- _ -· ···.··~ . ::Z>· ~::: .. 1~::I ~j . 31,500:. 

i~!,npao!T~ .......... "r· 15.1971 .. ~~=-7:_.__ ~ J ~~1~97L_~ -.!~~1 ~. -·-r 
'-• ... IC!T~.L~!!._DIN~ 8.!1~11~11: .. 1,;12'.li - ~'.'..34_.. .. .. ~ . 13!,917'. .21!-~3!'. _7:8,~' 14!~ . 31,slMI_ 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA CS-I 

:AppnlfX1ati~ .FY ~.Approp. Request . 
:C~mulalM>Aj)p,opriaUon 

f~e:~. - ·•---~ ·::~--=:· _ _-
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

I Year FlnrtApproprialion 
! ~ Pl'i, i:i,;,i ~ 

·' 

·' 
---- -·- -

·1 ' -- :; 
_·1 --·-·-·L_ 

_ if=Y1.~ .. 
1~621 

-! 
7 

. 

Seneca Valley High School was built in 1974. Scboouling oftbis modemi,.ation is consistent with 1he MCPS long-range plans to renew aging filcilities on a 
rational and periodic basis. The modemi,,ation will include an addition to tbis filcility due to projected enrollment growlh. Due to fiscal constraints, bigb school 
modemi,.aticms were delayed twoyeam in 1heFY 2013-2018 CIP. AnFY 2014 llpJl!qlriation wasapprovedfurplmming fimds. An FY 2015 appropriation was 
approved for 1he balance of planning fimds. While planning fimds remain on scbedule, due to fiscal constraints, construction funds furtbis project were delayed one 
year in the approved FY2015-2020 CIP. The Board of Education's requested FY2015-2020 Amended CIP reinstated 1he construction scbedule previously requested 
by the Board. Due to fiscal constraints, 1he County Council did not approve 1he Board's request. An FY2018 appropriation was approved for construction fimds. An 
FY 2019 appropriation was approved to continue tbis consll1lclion project. An FY 2020 appropriation is requested to expand 1he scope of the Career and 
Technology Education program at this school Tbis revitalization/expansion project is now scheduled to be completed by September 2020. 

COST CHANGE 

FISCALNOTE 

Funding switch between Go Bonds including Bond Premium and Rec<mlation Tax in FYI 9 fur $10,296,000 and in FY20 between Recordation Tax and School 
Impact Taxes fur $6,280,000. 
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Technology Modernization 
(P036510) 

en.gory 
Subcatego,y 

. Plannlnll_~. 

_ ..... __ 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($CIOOs) 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000•) 

ICunant _, General 188,9291 52,818 36.860: 99,251 11,110 10,685 16.855, 14.542' 23,5571 22.502' 
!Federal Aid . . . -19,503! .. -21~0 • (17nn1' - -- -C: . ---: .. ·--· -_t ·- .. - - .• : . -~ --_j - ·-::--

. . .. ---• ·
1 

· -,r. 1ii_ .~ (27'.7iet
1 
... __ 48,568 ___ 1,_10,296 __ 1 1~· B.628_·· ·_: _1oll01.i_._1~_ ... _.21!1P_;;:1_

1
_· 

!Reca~,:ax.. . .... - ! ~1~,. ---'~j . - .. -~ - -- - . -- . 
TCIT~ FUNDIIIG SOUR~, ~• 21117,780, 7,421', .. , ~--!~--;_~! 21,'184: ~~• 211,?4_8i .. ~1~:. 

:Apptop,iatlon fY~Api,rop,_R8<llJOSI 
·.Curoolallve A!JpUj)i_lalion. 

'Expenditunl / Encum-u.;.;.,.:..,tJei<>d~ - --

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1'8CIOsl 
j~ .! YearfiratAppropriation IFY03 
'295$)7 last FY's Cost ~ 

. . jiii,TI!O . 
!%7$Z7_ __ 

-I 

•I 

The Technology Mnderni:ration (Tech Mod) project is a key component of die MCPS S1ratogic tecbnology plan, Educational Teclmology for 21st Calluly 

Leaming. This plan builds upon 1he following four goals: students will use technology to become actively engaged in learning, schools will address the digital 

divide through equi1able access to technology, staff will improve tcclmology skills dn-ough professiooal developma,t, and staff will use tochnology to improve 

productivity and results. An FY 2015 appropriation was approved to continue 1hc: tecbnology modemizalion program which will enable MCPS to provide mobile 

(laptop and tablet) devices in the classrooms. Tue County Council adopled FY 2015-2020 CIP is approximately $21 millioo less than the Bomd's request over !he 

six year period. However, c,.mte limding an1icipaled for FY 2015 and FY 2016 will bring expenditures in 1hose two years up to 1he Boanl's request to begio 1he new 

initiative to provide mobile devices for students and teachers in 1he classroom. The County Council, during 1he review of 1hc: IIIIH:OdedFY 2015-2020 CIP, 

programmed an additional $2 million in FY 2016 for 1his project A supplemental appropriation was approved to have 1hc: $2 million appmprialed to MCPS. An 

FY 2016 appropriation was approvoo to continue 1he tecbnology modernization progl'8ID- An FY 2017 appropriation was approvoo to cootinue the tecbnotogy 

modrmi7mion program as well as fund 16 information tecbnology system specialist positions being reallocatrd ln:nn 1he operating budget to 1he capital budget. An 

FY 2018 appropriation was approved to continue 1his project An FY 2019 appropriation was approved to continue 1his project and 1he tecboology modernization 

program to OlD'SChools 1hrougboutthe system. However, due to fiscalcoostraints, 1he County Council approved a reduction of$3.622 million in FY 2019 frnm 1he 

Board of Education's request. An FY 2020 appropriation is requested to continue 1his project 

FISCAL NOTE 

FY19 and FY20 funding switch between Recordation Tax and Current Revenue General for $10,296,000 and 6,280,000 respectively. 

COORDINATION 

FY 2019 - Salaries and Wages: $4.819M, Fringe Benefits: $8931(, Worlcyears: 36.5 FY 2020-2024- Salaries and Wages $24.IM, Fringe Benefits $4.SM, 

Worlcyears: 182.5 
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MCPS Affordability Reconciliation 
(P056516) 

----· - ------•--"• -•- -
Category 
SubCa_,-y 

flannlllJ~ 

MontgomeryCOunty Publ!c-
Mlscellaneous ~. 

~ 

- LMt Modified 
Adln-119 ~ 

03/14119 

PubllcSehools 

_______ ___ Ongoing __ , __ ·--

Ill ...... FY 24 Beyond 
G Yl:-trs 

Other ,---
' 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SOCIOsl 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

1cunan1 Revenue: - i (750>! -i -' (750>' -1 (750)1 -r IG.o,llclnds - ,, ' (42;888j" '' -- _; - - ? (42,888)i c:-C!,OOO/ (iii;314)1 (11,9116)1 (6,608) (2,134) 154, 
' --- ·--·- ---· - . ·-- -·· . -- --· --··· -- ·- ,. J. ---: ........ .,..--::te--,-, --- . -'•---+ - --- -· - --"""'--~--~.-2!.I.---'- ____ ,......_"'+ .. , .• .. --- - -- - -- -- -·i· 

: _ _ _ TOTJU. FilNDING_ .«1!11!(!~1 J~~•f_ -- ---- _ _:l _.:__ _ :l J43,1138Jl_~ll J21~JJ_(1_~),_ (~ _ 12,1~; 154 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 

:App,op,lali011FY20Approp.Request _ _ _____ . _ _____ j(23,064) ---1 YearFlrst~ 

Cu""'-Ai>poop,_, _ -- . ..:.:·-~ _ --- _ . ,. '' '' _ ,_J-_ . . _ . --1 LastPl"s_Cost ~ 
-~!~ - [: . 

FY15 

iunerlcumbered Bldance 1 .. -·--- ·-· -------- ------

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project reconciles 1he Boan! ofF.ducatioo's request wi1h 1he Coun1¥ Executive's 1tcOllillltOOldioo based oo aflordability consideratioos. 

-i 

_, 

Funding MCPS school constructioo remains 1he Executive's highest priority for1he CIP. As such, the Executive exempted MCPS from additional reductioos 1hat 
Montgomery County Government, Montgomeiy College and 1he Maryland-Natiooal Capital Parle and Planning Commissioo will have to besr in order to preserve 
MCPS' previously approved projects despite significantreductioos in Schools Impact Tax funding. Due to 1he serious CIP fiscal constraints, however, 1he Executive 
was unsble to provide any fimding fur MCPS' requested CIP project increases. 

The reductions in increases are reflected here rather than in iodividwil projects. This gives the Board of Education and Council maxinnun flexibility to propose 
n:source resllocations between previously approved and newly proposed project fimding. The Executive expects that priority will be given to projects addressing 
capacity needs and aitica1 fili1ing infrastructure. 

The Executive intends to actively pmsue additiOD81 State Aid to increase support fur public school constnJclioo fimding so that these needs can be met 
I 

Increases in CIP Cmrent Revenue were not affon:lable given the broader operating budget context. 

COSTCHANGE 

Since Janwuy, the Affordability Reconciliation project bas been adjusted to ol!Set the FY19 BOE recommended amendmenm to shift $7,500,000 in GO Bonds from 
R<s1room Renovatioos, Roof Replacement, and Planoed ~le AssetReplacemeot to 1he Seneca Valley HS Rev/Ex. Specifically, reductions in 1he Res1room 
Reoovation, Roof Replacement, and J!LAR: MCPS projects have been offiet here to maintain 1he CE's total recommended fimding fur MCPS CIP projects. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Ri:ductioos reflect 1he value of project increases requested by MCPS. 
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MCPS Funding Reconciliation 
(P076510) 

C■tegoiy 

SultCategary 

P~nnlng_~ 

Montgomery County Public Schools 

Miscellan"9"s Projects 

Ccd1lyM:IO -- ---·-- ---- ·- --~--

D- Last Modified 

Allndn1■ter11111 Agency 
■t■t!li, 

Public Schools 

--- __ Ongoing ----

I Tot 1! 1 I I , 1 j ikyond 
To!1t TluufY18 R(1nf'Y1( fY1J FY20 1Y21 fY22 I fY23 I FY21 c-y 

(, Y( ir,, , ' 
1 

, " ears 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SOCIOal 
TOTAL l!XPENDITURE■[ •I .j ., : 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000■) 

., 

1Current Revenue: General ] ____ - -·-· - .. .. .. 
G.O.Baxls 
iRec:adation Tax 

(¥02)i 
(452,~): .. · 

377:Z,1 

(3,802)1 -1 .1 :t- -i :! _ ~- -I 
·11e:rio1Lc436.i1sl i.ca.e#l;_ i3si11i: (!8,1137)I J~>; (93,774! (96c1~j 

- .. ·/ 

:Sdloais-~.,.;ii'.x .. -
TOTAL FUNDING ICIURCE■ 

~~~-
57,2461 321,0251 45,384/ 30.4291 53.8371 55,444! 66,274' 68,6571 

.. ·. J~,614~ -116.~}- ~: -~ ~i _ 21~; '!'!-!': _ 27~_ 
-: •• -- ---~--- - ➔ - ., ., 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA 1--., 

'ExpendHure / Encunbrances 
-~Bdar1oo- ·• 

.. - . -

PROJECT DESCRIP'T10N 

.-

, Year FinllAppropriation 

' Last FY's Cost Es1imate 

This project has been updated toreflectcum:ntestimates furCum:ntRevenue: Goneral, Recordatian Tax, and School Impact Tax (based on Council approved 
estimates) will, offsetting GO Bond funding a,ljustments. 

·: ·, 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 

HANS RIEMER 
COUNCILMEMBER, AT-LARGE 

To: Councilmembers 
From: Councilmember Hans Riemer 
Date: March 14, 2019 

MEMORANDUM 

Re: Adding more electric buses to our RideOn Fleet 

Responding to the prospect of massive climate disruption, the County has committed to 
reducing our greenhouse gas {GHG) emissions by 80% in 2027 and 100% in 2035. A leading 
contributor to the County's GHG emissions is the transportation sector, coming in at 41% of the 
total emissions. While the County does not have the ability to raise emission standards on 
vehicles-that is a federal issue-it can transition its fleet of RideOn buses to lower or zero 
emission vehicles. 

The County has already begun this effort. Current funding commitments include four electric 
buses for FY19 and 10 electric buses in FY20. Federal grants have provided the funds for the 
buses and associated electric infrastructure. These are steps in the right direction, and MCDOT 
should be recognized for their vision and commitment to a greener County. 

With more funding we can move faster. Accordingly, I am proposing that we add another five 
electric buses to the fleet by FY20, for a total of 19. Those five buses would replace five of the 
31 diesel buses scheduled to be purchased in FY20. To make this a reality, I estimate that we 
would need to add $1.75 million to FY20 in the RideOn Bus Fleet PDF to cover the delta in cost 
between diesel and electric buses. 

Thank you for your consideration of my request. I recognize that funding is tight, and it will be a 
challenge. 

® 
JOO MARYLA~D A.V£:-..LE. 6·'' FLOOR, ROCK VII I.F., \1AR, l Ai'-D 208~0 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org 

The Honorable Craig Rice, Chair 
Education and Culture Committee 
Montgomery County Council 
Stella B. Werner Council Office Building 
100 Maryland Avenue 
Rockville, Maryland 20850 

Dear Councilmember Rice: 

March I I, 2019 

MARYLAND 

Malcolm Baldrige 
oul Q•ll1, Aw•r4 

Alward Recipient 

On February 11, 2019, the Education and Culture Committee held a work session to begin review 
of the Board of Education's Requested Fiscal Year (FY) 2020 Capital Budget and Amendments to 
the FY 2019-2024 Capital Improvements Program (CIP). At that time, councilmembers asked that 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) submit a list of projects that could be delayed or 
removed to reflect the CIP recommendation submitted by Montgomery County Executive 
Marc Eirich for MCPS. The recommendation by the county executive reduced the Board of 
Education's request by a total of $51.14 million over the six-year period as shown in the chart 
below: 

Countv Executive's Recommended Reduction for MCPS 
Total 

SixYean FY2019 FY2020 FY 2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 
-$51.138M -$2.000M -$24.064M -$14.986M -$8.I0SM -$2.134M $.154M 

On February 13, 2019, the Board of Education received your letter as chair of the Education and 
Culture Committee requesting that MCPS provide a "Non-Recommended Reductions" scenario 
that would align with the county executive's recommended CIP for MCPS as shown above. While 
we understand that Montgomery County continues to recover from the fiscal constraints of the 
past several years, the county executive's recommendation will have a severe impact on our 
construction program that aims to address the overutilization at many of our schools, as well as 
address our aging infrastructure. 

Since the 2009-2010 school year, student enrollment has increased by almost 21,000 students, an 
average of 2,100 students per year. As student enrollment growth continues, the focus of the 
growth is shifting from the elementary school level to the secondary level. We must be proactive 
and not fall behind in providing the programmatic spaces needed at our middle and high schools 
throughout the county. In addition, with each new CIP cycle, construction costs will increase, and 
therefore, any delay to our capital projects potentially will result in higher construction costs than 
reflected in the Board of Education's requested CIP. 

Office of the Chief Operating Officer 

850 Hungerford Drive, Room 149 ♦ Rockville, Maryland 20850 ♦ 240-740-3050 

@ 



The Honorable Craig Rice 2 March 11, 2019 

The Board of Education's Requested FY 2020 Capital Budget and Amendments to the 
FY 2019--2024 Capital Improvements Program includes nine amendments that increase the 
approved CIP-four school specific projects and five countywide systemic projects. One of the 
countywide projects included in the amendments, the School Security Project, approximately is 
$28 million of the $51.1 requested increase. This project will address technology upgrades to 
various existing security systems, as well as provide secure entrance vestibules and guided 
building access for schools that CWTeDtly do not have these features. The safety of all students and 
staff is a top priority of our school system, and we must provide a safe learning environment for 
all who enter our buildings. Therefore, it was vital that this amendment not be considered as part 
of the non-recommended reductions. 

The amendment to increase the Career and Technology Education (CTE) program during the 
revitalization/expansion project at Seneca Valley High School is essential to support the expanded 
program offerings for the CTE program, vital to our students' future success. Upon the release of 
the county executive's recommendation that did not include funding for the CTE program 
expansion at Seneca Valley High School, the Board of Education approved a supplemental 
appropriation and transfer of funds from three countywide systemic projects to secure the 
necessary funding for the additional programmatic spaces at Seneca Valley High School; therefore, 
this amendment will not be considered as part of the non-recommended reductions. 

Delays to the projects included in the Board of Education's Requested FY 2020 Capital Budget 
and Amendments to the FY 2019--2024 Capital Improvements Program will be a great 
disappointment to our school communities. All of the capital projects are essential in order to 
provide quality educational facilities for all MCPS students. However, adhering to the Education 
and Culture Committee's request, the following is the list of non-recommended reductions to the 
Board of Education's FY 2020 Capital Budget and Amendments to the FY 2019--2024 Capital 
Improvements Program. 

• Remove planning expenditures for the following new addition projects: 
o Highland View Elementary School Addition 
o Lake Seneca Elementary School Addition 
o Thurgood Marshall Elementary School Addition 

• Remove construction funding for the following approved addition projects: 
o Ronald McNair Elementary School Addition 
o Parkland Middle School Addition 

• Remove expenditures for the Blair G. Ewing Center Relocation project 
• Remove $5 million from the six-year CIP for the Major Capital Projects project 
• Remove the $2.6 million amendment for the Outdoor Play Space Maintenance Project 

The non-recommended reductions listed above closely align, by fiscal year, with the county 
executive's recommendation for the MCPS CIP. The non-recommended reductions total 
$51.32 million less than the Board of Education's requested CIP over the six-year period as shown 
in the chart below: 

® 
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The Honorable Craig Rice 3 March I I, 2019 

MCPS Non-Recommended Reduction 
Total 

Six Years FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 FY 2024 

-$51.324M $OM -$20.912M -$13.449M -$7.738M -$7.775M -$1.450M 

The non-recommended reductions incorporate expenditure shifts in approved projects that do not 
impact the scope or completion dates of those projects. In addition, as previously discussed, the 
non-recommended reductions incorporate the Board of Education· s approved FY 20 I 9 
supplemental appropriation to transfer a total of $7.5 million-$2.5 million from the Planned 
Life-cycle Asset Replacement project, $2.0 million from the Restroom Renovation project, and 
$3.0 million from the Roof Replacement project-to the Current Revitalization/Expansion project 
to expand the CTE program at Seneca Valley High School. 

We respectfully request that the County Council explore all possible alternatives that would 
maintain the funding levels included in the Board of Education's requested CIP submission. The 
non-recommended reductions noted above are not in a priority order since it is unknown the 
amount of funding the County Council will make available for school construction. We are hopeful 
that the County Council will recognize our extensive needs and increase the county executive's 
recommended capital funding for school construction projects. At that time, MCPS will work with 
County Council staff to adjust this non-recommended reduction to accurately reflect the County 
Council's funding level. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 240-740-3050 or Ms. Adrienne L. Karamihas. 
director, Division of Capital Planning, at 240-314-4700. 

AMZ:ak 

Copy to: 
Members of the County Council 
Members of the Board of Education 
Dr. Smith 

Sincerely. 

Andrew M. Zuckerman. Ed.D. 
Chief Operating Officer 

Ms. Karamihas 
Mr. Song 
Ms. Webb 



Ronald McNair ES Addition 
(1'651904) 

Cat■gaay 

SubCat11,ory 
Plwwlli119Area 

Muo,v.,., Cau>IVNllicSchools -Gerna-.bM,a,d¼Hy 
W.*lclwdft&AeencY - 02>'12119 

P.-Schocls 
Pllming Slage 

•-·MH·iFiiiiiiii-111••••••&11 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 1,024 1,024 512 410 
so,.,_.,.,,.nu-. 1,978 1,978 1,482 
Constructioo 7,913 7,913 2,956 
Ott1or 490 490 

TOTAL EXPENDrTURES 11,- 11,- 512 ..... 
FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 11,403 11,403 512 4,848 
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCl!S 11,- 11,- 512 ..... 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000sl 
Maintenance 58 
En!lgy Z! 

NET-ACT IO 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 

Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 

OiruatiweApp.opiatioi1 

Expenditure / EnOJrnbrances 

Unenam>en.d Balanoe 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,024 Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost-

102 ... 
1,106 3,791 

490 

2,2112 3,791 

2,252 3,791 

2,2112 3,791 

23 23 

11 11 

411 411 

11,403 

Enrollment projections indicate that enrollment at Ronald McNarr Elementary School will exceed capacity by more than 150 seats bY the end of the six-year 
planning period. An FY 2019 appropriation was requested 1o begin the architectural design for this addition project. This project was scheduled 1o be oomple1ed 
September 2021. However, due 1o fiscal oonslraints, the County Council approved a one-year delay for this project An FY 2020 appropriation is requested for 
planning funds. This project is scheduled 1o be comple1ed September 2022. 

COORDINATION 

Mandatory Referral - M-NCPPC, Department ofEnvironmen1al Protection, Building Pemti1s:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Department of Transportation, 
Inspections, Sediment Control, Stonnwater Managernen~ WSSC Permi1s 

Ronald McNair ES Addition I 2020 CERecommended I 03/13/~6:10 AM 1 



Parkland MS Addition 
(P651911) 

Cat■aa.y 

SubCat ■ gOI') 

........... ar.. 

1,b,tg011,e,,~N,ic---A-. Hil'""' Vlanily 

Date Last Mc.Ufbcl 
A&ltrdll la.tngAgency -- Total 

Thru FY18 Rem FY18 € Years --------EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 
Planning, Design and Supervision 1,240 1,240 496 'S12 
S., WI 4A'Olibii .el 11s and lJlililies 2,107 2,107 1,oeo 
Construction 10,401 10,401 1,580 
01t1er 8llO 890 

TOTALEXNNOITUIIEII 14-838 14-838 - 3,032 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O.Bonds 14,638 14,638 496 3,032 
TOTAL FUNDING 80- 14-838 14-838 - 3,032 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000s) 
Maintenance 116 
Energy ... 

NET-ACT 1811 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 
Appropriation FY 20 APPfl?P· Request c....---· Expenditure I Encumbrances 
Unencunt>en,d Balanca 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,240 Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost ESli'nate 

248 124 

ffD ax, 
7,281 1,540 

'21!1 6:13 

8,323 2,787 

8,3Zl 2,71!1 

9,323 2,787 

58 58 

22 22 

811 811 

14,638 

Projections indicate that enrollment at Parldand Middle School will exceed capaci1y by 180 seats by the end of the six-year planning period, Therefore, the Board of 
Education's requested FY 2019-2024 CIP included funds for an addition project at this school. An FY 2019 appropriation was requested to begin planning this 
project. This project was scheduled to be oompleted September 2021. However, due to fiscal conslraints, the Coun1y Council approved a one-year delay for this 
project. An FY 2020 appropriation is requested for planning funds. This project is scheduled to be completed September 2022. 

COORDINATION 
Mandatory Referntl - M-NCPPC, Department ofEnvironmental Pro1ection, Building Permits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Department of Transportation, 
Inspections, Sediment Control, Stonnwater Managernen~ WSSC Permits 

Parkland MS Addition I 2020 CERecommended I 03/13/2019 11 :26:44 AM 
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Blair G. Ewing Center Relocation 
(P651515) 

Catego,y 
SubCategory 
Planning Area 

Montgomery Counly Public Schools 
Individual Sdlools 

Rockville 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 

Status 

05'17/18 

Public:Sdlools 

Planning S1age 

•+·1¥111 _____ .. 
Planning, Design and Supervision 
Site Improvements and Utilities 
Construction 
01her 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

G.0. Bonds 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 

1,612 

350 

9,049 

668 

11,679 

11,ffl9 

11,679 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-I 
1,059 553 

350 

9,049 

668 

1,059 10,620 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

1,059 

1,059 

10,620 

10,620 

553 

553 

553 

553 

333 87 

1,810 3,835 

201 

2,073 4,123 

2,073 4,123 

2,073 4,123 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA <-l 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure / Enwmbrances 

Uneno.Jrri>ered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,512 

1,512 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

3,404 ,.,, 
3,871 

3,871 

3,871 

FY15 

11,ff79 

The Blair Ewing Center was assessed as part of the FACT process during the 2010-201 I school year. To address facilities needs atthis school, an FY 2013 appropriation for facility planning was approved in the Modifications to Holding, Special Education and Alternative Centers project for a feasibility study to identify improvements for this building. An FY 2015 appropriation was approved to begin planning the modifications to this building. While the planning fimds remain on the schedule requested by the Board of Education, due to fiscal constraints, the constructioo fimds were programmed one year later in the approved FY2015-2020 CIP. The Board of Education's requested FY 2015-2020 Amended CIP reinstated the cons1ruction schedule previously requested by the Board. Also, the Board of Education's request includes a scope change for the Blair Ewing Center. In order to provide the Alternative Education Programs (AEP) with a facility that will support the program and students, the Board's request relocated the AEP from the cwrent site to the English Manor ES site, However, the County Council directed the Board to reevaluate the cwrent Blair G. Ewing site, as well as another site deemed appropriate by the Board for the AEP. Subsequently, the Board directed MCPS staff to reevaluate the current Blair G. Ewing site, as well as other sites owned by the Board of Education. Therefore, the Cowity Cotmcil did not approve the Board's request to accelerate the oonstruction fimds for this project, but instead kept this project on the approved schedule. The evaluation of the Blair G. Ewing site, as well as other sites omied by the Board of Education is still in progress. Therefore, the adopted FY 2017-2022 ClP includes a one year delay for this project. An FY 2018 appropriation will be requested for construction fimds. This pmject is scheduled to be completed August 2019. On October 13, 2016, Supplement C -Superintendent's Recommendation for the Alternative Education Programs at the Blair G. Ewing Center, was released and included the reoommendation that the 
Blair G. Ewing Center be relocated to the Rocle Terrace School site in January 2020. Therefore, the Board of Education's Requested FY 2018 Capital Budget and Amendments to the FY 2017-2022 CIP includes an expenditure shift of one year for this project and it is anticipated that planning fimds will be recommended as 
part of the FY 2019-2024 CIP. Also, the name of this project is changed to the BlairG. Ewing Center Relocation. The County Council, in the adopted FY 2018 Capital Budget and Amended FY20!7-2022 CIP, approved the Board of Education's request The Board of Education's requested FY 2019-2024 CIP included a one year expenditure shift of construction funding to align with the availability of the Rock Terrace facility, onre the Rock Terrace School is relocated with the collocation ofTilden Middle School in September 2020. 

COORDINATION 
Mandatory Referral· M-NCPPC, Department of Environmental Protection, Building Pennits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Department of Transportation, Inspections, Sediment Con1rol, Stormwater Managemen~ WSSC Pennits 

Blair G. Ewing Center Relocation I 2020 CERecommended I 03/13/201911:27:23 AM 
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Major Capital Projects 
(P651913) 

Category 
SubCategory 
Plannlng Area 

Montgomery County Public Schools 
Cou!ty,Mde 

Cwrlywide 

Date Last Modlflec:I 
Administering Agency 

Status 

11/2&'18 

Public Sdlools 

Plann'1g5-

IIIIE!MHMFMHl-11••••••1111 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ISOOOsl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 10,197 10,197 4,197 1,200 
Site Improvements and Utilities Zl,153 27,153 5,663 
Construction 82,619 82,619 3,800 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 119,969 119,969 4,197 10,663 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 119,969 119,969 4,197 10,663 
TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 119,969 119,969 4,197 10,663 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SOOOsl 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 

Expenditure / Encurmtances 

Unencurrl>ered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

10,197 Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

1,800 1,500 1,500 
5,500 7,6'¥) 8,300 
3,699 14,873 60,247 

10,999 24,063 7G,047 

10,999 24,003 70,047 

10,999 24,063 7G,047 

119,969 

A major effmt as part of the CIP process has been to review the revitalization/expansion program to develop a multi-variable approach to determine the relative priority oflarge-scale renovations, possibly including programmatic and capacity considerations. As an evaluation of the previous process is reviewed and factors that could be used in a new proress are considered, it is evident that the need for flexiDility with respect to these major capital projects is imperative, as is the need to include ins1ructional program priorities and the impact of overutiliz,uion. This new approach will eliminate the static and lengthy project queue that has been in place for many yean;. 
In order to consider this new approach, the Board of Education must conduct a formal review process with respect to the two primary policies that guide the long-range educational fucility planning frameworlc This review will allow for cormmmity engagemeot through fonnal public comments on the two policies, Therefore, at this point, the Board of Education, as part of the FY 2019-2024 CIP, has included fimds in this project intended to create fiscal capacity in the CIP for these major capital projects and it is anticipated that future projects will be programmed using the expenditures shown in this project through the revised analysis and capital plarming processes, once the Board of Education has completed its policy worlc 

As part of the amended FY 2019-2024 CIP, the Board of Education identified the following schools to begin the planning process as part of the Major Capital Projects: Burnt Mills, South Lake, Stonegate, and Woodlin elemeotacy schools; Neelsvi!le Middle School; and Damascus, Col. Zadok Magruder, Poolesville, and Thomas S, Wootton high schools. Therefore, an FY 2020 appropriation is requested to begin plarming for the schools identified above, Supplement B of the Superintendent's Recommended FY 2020 Capital Budget and Amended FY2019-2024 CJP provides additional detail for this project 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Mandatory Referral - M-NCPPC, Depar1rnent ofEnvironmeotal Protection, Building Permits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Deparunent ofTransportation, Inspections, Sediment Control, Stonnwater Management, WSSC Pennits 

Major Capital Projects I 2020 CERecommended I 03/13/2019 11 :28:23 AM 
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Outdoor Play Space Maintenance Project 
(P651801) 

Category 
SubCategory 
Planning Area 

Mootgomery County Public Schools 
County,Mde 
Courilyy,de 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

1:l/03/18 

Public Schools 
Planning Stage 

ll·E!Mtiil&l·E-11••••••1111 EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 1,545 75 1,470 425 625 105 
Construction 5,305 78 5fJT 4,630 1,325 1,925 345 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 6,850 153 ST 6,100 1,750 2,550 -
FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Current Revenue: General 375 375 
G.0. Bords 6,475 153 222 6,100 1,750 zsso 450 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 6,850 153 ST 6,100 1,750 2,550 -APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA <-> 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure / Encumbrances 
Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Z550 
zsoo 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

105 105 

345 345 - 450 

450 450 

450 450 

105 

345 -
450 -

FY18 

4,250 

Many school sites, especially at the elementary school level, face site conmaints and limitations due to school overutilization, the need to place relocatable classrooms on paved play and field areas, as well as site siz.e and other conditions. Ftmds included in this project will allow MCPS to more fully integrate outdoor play areas into maintenance practices and create solutions when individual schools present challenges to a conventional approach. An amendment to the Board of Education's Requested FY 2018 Capiral Budget and Amendments to the FY 2017-2022 Capiral hnprovements Program was approved to develop this pilot program to evaluate the outdoor program/play areas ofMCPS schools, establish improved maintenanoe practioes for these sites, and identify potential solutions to provide adequate and appropriate outdoorprogrnm/play areas, particularly at elementary schools with severely compromised sites. Also, the approved fimds will address the outdoor program/play areas of four to six schools identified through the initial review of schools. It is anticipated that this pilot program will transform into a level ofeffort project to address this ongoing need. An FY 2019 appropriation was approved to continue this pilot program to address outdoor program/play areas for schools with site constraints and limitations due to school overutilization. An FY 2020 appropriation is requested to continue this project to address outdoor program/play areas, particularly at elementary schools with compromised sites. This appropriation also will fund needs related to maintenance and replaa:ment of high school athletic fields, both artificial turf and natural grass fields. 
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Albert Einstein Cluster HS Solution 
(P651519) 

C1tt■ :t 
SubC■t1ao y 
pta.■11t1.9ArN 

lobdgc.,.fCclrqNlicSctms --~ - Thru FY17 Est FY18 

.,.._ a...t: M11.Uflud 
Ada ........... ~ -Total FY 19 6 Years --EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ~> 

Planning, Design and Supervision 
Sile--n!U-. 

fiT7 

9110 
4,357 

410 
TOTAL-$ 11,334 

Construction 
Other 

G.O. Bonds 6,321 
Sc:hool Fadlliee Payment 13 

TOTAL--CU 11,334 

fiT7 

9110 
4,357 

410 

11,334 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

(13) 6,334 

13 

11,334 

168 293 
752 

1,951 - 2,N8 

168 2,996 - 2,N8 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (-) 
Appropriation FY 19Approp. Request 
AA>,opialic>, FY 20 Approp, R
Cumulative Appropriation 
E-,ciOA/Enc:uni,nn,os 
Unencumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Year First Appropriation 
Laet: FY's Cost Eslimllle 

FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 Bcyollcl 
6 Years 

115 

238 
1,579 fIZl 

142 3l8 
2,074 1.-

2,074 1,095 

2,074 1.-

6,334 

Due to increasing enrollment growth, this project includes funds to design and construct six pennanent high school classrooms serving Albert Einstein High School in the Down County Consortimn. These additional classrooms would meet capacity requirements under the Subdivision Staging Policy, avoiding a residential moratorium in the Albert Einstein ciu-. The County Council anticipates that ultimately, the Board of Education will request a specific project that will add at least 1hese classrooms and that these funds would be used towards that pu,pose. On October 13, 2016, Supplement B - Superim,:odent's Reamirnendatirm fur the Walter Johnson Cluster Schools was released and included the recommendation that that a study be crmducted to address the overutilization at the high school level in the Walter Johnson ciu-as well as all of the high schools in the Downcounty Consortium. The Board of Education, On November 21, 2016, included Bethesda-OJ,vy Chase and Walt Whitman high schools as part of the study. Therefure, the BoardofEducatirm's RequestedFY 2018 Capit,J Budget and Amendments to the FY 2017-2022 CIP includes an expenditure shift of rme year fur this project and it is anticipated that • """'11111endaticm 1n address the overutilization will be included in the FY 2019-2024 CIP. The County Council, in the adopred FY 2017-2022Amended CIP, increased the expenditures in this project and the nnmber of classrooms fium 6 to 14 in otder to avoid residemial moratorium. The Board of Education, in the requested FY2019-2024 CIP, included funding fur three capital projects, two in the Downcounty Consortium and rme for the reopening of Charles W. Woodward High Schoo~ to address overutilization in 1hese areas. The requested CIP also includes a one year expenditure shift fur this solution project to align with the requested capital projects. It is anticipated that once planning is complete, the next full CIP will include completion dates fur the two capital projects. 
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Judith A. Resnik ES Solution 
(1'651915) 

Cati11ary 
SubClll:1gory -·- -•"'I' Ccunl, NllicSchocls --~G,.,..&~ - Thru FY17 Est FY18 

Data Last Mlldllletl 
,, JJ1t1111 .. Agency -Total FY 19 FY 20 

6 Years -EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000s) 
Planning, Design and Supervision 
Sile~and-

468 

436 
Construction 1,568 
01her 2SO 

TOTALl!XPENDITUIIES 2,722 

G.O. Bonds 

TOTAL FU- SOURCES 
2,722 

2,722 

468 

436 

1,568 

2SO 

2,722 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

2,722. 

2,722 

187 

187 

187 

187 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ,_, 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 
~• FY20Appop. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
E_.tbft/
Unenwmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Year First Appropriation 
LBS! F'l's Cost-

FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 Beyo!lci 
6 Years 

140 

330 
358 

1129 

829 -

94 

106 
929 
105 

1,234 

1,234 

1,234 

"' 
200 

145 -
47'.2 -

2,722 

Due to increasing enrollment growth, this project includes funds to design and construct fourpennanent elementary school classrooms saving the Judith A, Resnik Elementary School seivice area in the Magruder High School Cluster. These additional classrooms would meet capacity requirements under the Subdivision Staging Policy, avoiding a residential moratorium in the Resnik ES seivice area. The County Collllcil anticipates that ultimately the Board of Education will request a specific project that will add at least these classrooms hythe start of the 2023-2024 school year at the latest 

CAPACITY 

Teaching Stations Added: 4 
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Category 
Subcategory 
Planning Area 

rmergy 
Mamtenance 

uperv1s10n 

Program--staff- ---

Net Impact 

Description 

Francis Scott Key MS Solution 
Montgomery County Public Schools 
Individual Schools 
White Oak 

I ~:1111 

Thru 
FY17 

i, 

Expenditures Schedule ($000) 

Est. Total 
FY18 6 Years FY19 FY20 

Funding Schedule ($000) 

Operating Budget Impact ($000) 
-~- ------ --- - --

-- ------~--

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

FY21 FY22 FY23 

ll~I 
-------~--- -----

---- -~ ---~-

DRAFT 

March 15, 2019 
MCPS 
Facility Planning 

FY24 

~---

Beyond 
6 Years 

~---

- - -

Due to increasing enrollment growth, this project includes funds to design and construct four permanent middle school classrooms serving the Francis Scott Key Middle School service area in the Northeast Consortium. These additional classrooms would meet capacity requirements under the Subdivision Staging Policy, avoiding a residential moratorium in the Key MS service area. The County Council anticipates that ultimately the Board of Education will request a specific project that will add at least these classrooms by the start of the 2024-2025 school year at the latest, and that these funds would be used towards that purpose. 

Capacity 
Teaching Stations Added: 4 

Appropriation and Expenditure Data Coordination Map 
Date First Annrooriation ($000 
First Cost Estimate Current Seo= (FY20\ 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 0 

Annrooriation Reauest FY19 0 
Anoropriation RA(]uest Est. FY20 0 
Sunn/emental Annroo. Reauest 0 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Annrooriation 0 
Expenditures/Encumbrances 0 
Unencumbered Balance 0 



Crown HS (New) 
(P661909) 

Cot I y 
SubCM1gory 
Plwa ....... 

Mon\PIJ•J QolnrPl.tlicSchools Date Last Mtdllled 
lndMclual$choC)tl Pd I l1l1dngAi9MCY" 
Gait-.gand\liclnllr -

05.'!7118 

P.--

...,1111111111,~- FY 20 FY 21 FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 Beyyorici 
6 ears 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 5,306 5,306 1,522 1,891 1,261 632 Siall1'f'l'ON16iltaandUlitles 16,016 16,016 2,001 2,6115 7f,l/6 3,735 Construction 114,980 104,520 1,983 36,026 66,509 10,460 TOTAL- 136,302 1211,842 1,S22 3,11112 .... ...,_ 711,ZM 10.-

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
G.O. Bonds 136,302 125,842 1,522 3,892 5,939 44,245 70,244. 10,460 TOTAL FU- IIOURCIS 136,302 125,1142 • 1,522 3,11112 .,_ 

Appropriation FY _19 Approp. Request 
App~, FY 20 Appn:,p, ~ 
Cumulative Appropriation ~,
Unencurri:Jeted Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA <-> 
6,306 

10! 

Year First Appropriation 

LaatFY's Cost-
44,2'9 711,ZM 10.-

High schools in 1he mid-<:c>llllty region will continue to be over capacity through the six-year planning period. Therefure, the Board of Education's requested FY 2019-2024 CIP includes funding for a new high school in the mid-<:c>llllty region located on the Crown site in the City of Gaithersburg. An FY 2019 appropriation is requested to begin planning this new high school. Once the planning is complete, a recommendation will be included in the next full CIP regarding the phasing and completion date for the opening of this new high school. 

rc:.,~:.::_NCPPC, Department of Environmental Protection, Building Permits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall. , Departm.ent ofTransportation, { :,.ctions, Sediment Control, Stonnwater Management, WSSC Permits 

\... Basd. 01' -/1.o. &((,.J cf EJ.,,.u:l,',.,,,'s f"'fosed tP."'Y SfX!"d.,'-:y ;,,_ -11,.~lojnt, ·h-,_ c""'' I 
:t 

.. , _,_ J.., .J. c~ HS w;/1 ""e" :- s,,,t.,.,.J.,~ 2oZ'f. TJ...... r,l..., .sd,o.•/ l<),/1 re/,eve. Ali "'-'f°'' e.s , """ • ·"'" , -, -1- . ..:i 
d

' I, f l=f /:,o s-fwJe.;t~ ,.f fil,,_,;._ce. t?~rJ HSN ~7 ~ /e;.,t' 120 s1,.._,1,,,· s o I/ere.--• ..., '"..'.! 1 " 
c>t e,cht.r../ M.v~·~•"''i H'S. 
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Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements - Veirs Mill/Randolph 
Category 
Subcategory 
Planning Area 

uperv1s10n 

Ut1 11Ies 

Mamtenance _ rnergy 
Program Sta~ 

et Impact 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Transportation 
Pedestrian Facilities/Bikeways 
Kensington/Wheaton 

Expenditures Schedule ($000) 

Tbru 
FY17 

Est. 
FY18 

Total 
FY19 FY20 

Funding Schedule ($000) 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

FY21 

March 15, 2019 
Transportation 
Design 

Beyond 

This project provides for the design and construction of bicycle and pedestrian capital improvements in the Veirs Mill Road/Randolph Road Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area (BiPPA) identified in County master plans. 
ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Completion of projects not yet identified are scheduled to be completed in FY21 and FY22. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
This project will enhance the efforts in other projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle mobility, safety, and access in those areas where walking and biking are most prevalent. These efforts will also help meet master plan non-auto-driver mode share (NADMS) goals. 

OTHER 
The scope and funding for this project have been split out from the Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Improvements (P501532) project. 

Appropriation and Expenditure Data Coordination Map 
Date First Annrooriation ($000 
First Cost Estimate Current Scace /FY20\ 1 920 
Last FY's Cost Estimate o 

Anoropriation Renuest FY19 o 
Anr1rooriation Reauest FY20 o 
Sunnlemental Ar-.nrnr.. Reauest o 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Annrooriation o 
Exoenditures/Encumbrances o 
Unencumbered Balance o 



Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area Improvements - Wheaton CBC 
Category 
Subcategory 
Planning Area 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Transportation 
Pedestrian Facilities/Bikeways 
Wheaton CBD 

Total 
Thru 
FYl7 

Expenditures Schedule ($000) 

Est. Total 
FYl8 6 Years FYl9 FY20 

Funding Schedule ($000) 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

FY21 FY22 FY23 

March 15, 2019 
Transportation 
Facility Planning 

FY24 
Beyond 
6 Years 

~, 
This project provides for the design and construction of bicycle and pedestrian capital improvements in the Wheaton Central Business District (CBD) Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Area (BiPPA) identified in County master plans. 
ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Completion of the Amherst Avenue cycle track is anticipated in FY20. Other projects not yet identified are scheduled to be completed in FY22. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
This project will enhance the efforts in other projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle mobility, safety, and access in those areas where walking and biking are most prevalent. These efforts will also help meet master plan non-auto-driver mode share (NADMS) goals. 

OTHER 
The scope and funding for this project have been split out from the Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Improvements (P501532) project. 

Appropriation and Expenditure Data Coordination Map 
Date First Annronriation {$000' 
First Cost Estimate Current Scone IFY20l 2 200 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 0 

.Annrooriation Renuest FY19 0 
Annrooriation Reauest FY20 1090 
Su,,nlemental Annroo. Reauest 0 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Annrooriation 0 
Exaenditures/Encumbrances 0 
Unencumbered Balance 0 



Category 
Subcategory 
Planning Area 

t Impact 

uperv1s1on 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Fenton Street Cycletrack 
Transportation 
Pedestrian Facilities/Bikeways 
Silver Spring CBD 

Thru 
Total FYI8 

Expenditures Schedule ($000) 

Rem. Total 
FYI8 6 Years FYI9 FY20 

Funding Schedule ($000) 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

FY21 FY22 FY23 

March 15, 2019 
Transportation 
Design 

FY24 
Beyond 
6 Years 

This project provides for the design and construction of Phases II, II, and IV of a cycletrack along Fenton Street in the Silver Spring Central Business District (CBD). 
ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Completion of the Phases II and ill is anticipated in FY21. Completion of Phase IV is anticipated in FY22. PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
This project will enhance the efforts in other projects to improve pedestrian and bicycle mobility, safety, and access in those areas where walking and biking are most prevalent. These efforts will also help meet master plan non-auto-driver mode share (NADMS) goals. 

OTHER 
The scope and funding for this project have been split out from the Bicycle-Pedestrian Priority Improvements (P501532) project. 

Appropriation and Expenditure Data Coordination Map 
Date First Annrooriation ($000' 
First Cost Estimate Current Scooe /FY20l 4 256 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 0 

Armrooriation Reauest FY19 0 
Annrooriation Reauest FY20 250 
Sunnlemental Annroo. Reauest 0 
Transfer 0 

Cumulative Annrooriation 0 
· Exoenditures/Encumbrances 0 
Unencumbered Balance 0 



Council Office Building Renovations 
(P010100) 

Category 
Sul>Category 
PlannlngAnta 

General Govemment 
County Offices and Other I~ 
Rockville 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

0""9118 

GeneralSeMces 

Under Construction 

Total Thru FY18 Rem FY18 Total FY 19 
6 Years •••w1111 

Planning, Design and Supervision 
lar<j 

Site Improvements and Utilities 
Construction 
01her 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 
zr:s1 ,,,_ 976 m 9sr.- 854 iott 

4 4 
2 2 

'inYt -
1>8C ..,..,.-

23,707 

62 

s,oasif~ 
1,356 /1,2.la& 

7,322 ,,w 
100 b2. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES M,Ml1 24,751 11,164 - 8,276 i f(j() 

Current Revenue: Cable TV 
G.O. Bonds 

I.It, f,;, 

1,052 

¥0015-38;07'5 

/oo7t 
FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

900 

19,687 
152 

11,012 IO•~ 8,276 /8,s Long-. Term Financing 4,000 4,000 
PAYGO 164 164 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES <M;19't" 24,751 11,164 .B,aff 8,276 /1f0o If!>. '/'f I lo 0·1 r,, 

Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure / Enwmbrances 
Unenwmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 
l fo O Year First Appropriation 
ti.,191 Last FY's Cost Estimate 
37,M7 

6,384 

FYOS 

44,191 

This project is in three phases. The first phase renovated the hearing room, conference room, and anteroom on the thin! floor of the Council Office Building (COB) much had not been renovated in at least twenty five years. The first phase was completed in 2009. The second phase replaoes the HY AC system, the lighting systems, windows in the rest of the COB, upgrades restrooms to ADA standards, renovates the auditorium on the first floor, provides improved signage inside and outside the building,, refreshes common areas, and reoonfigures space on the fourth, fifth, and sixth floors fur the Council Office and the Office of Legislative Oversight (OLO) staff. Phase ill wiU renovate curtain wall windows in the southern end of the building. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
The project is expected to be finished in S-,o,JQ\-1!. '3f ,,.;-"'J '2o2.!J 

COST CHANGE 
There is an increase for additional asbestos abatement and code corrections cost, additiaM:l 130i:qt;j ig aAd ew;pilt., ad.li1:isaal sl:f!:it 78' f'l!l19 :atig~ ~ii fiB:wzre fxne-.Jf oo&tanx:: iOCilhS. r-el\~ \I .di,.. a,J t't111s1'1-.-cti4,""Y1 t f {l) ,VI"'""' t1re1u a.tJ Ntp ltias HVA e ~'1 de,-,..s ,I /IJAt-,~":!J I /,ir,) u/J,'-"~ j,,._ 

t" • · f- •. f _;,..._ i!o& PROJECT JUSTIFICATION ~ ~, '"" ' 
Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning in the COB fimction poorly and most of the restrooms are not compliant with updated ADA standards or high performance building standards. The Council Office and OLO have far outgrown their space since it was last reconfigured more than 25 years ago. The 1st Floor Auditorium, which is used regularly for Colmty Government staff training and as a meeting place by civic organizations. is extremely substandard. 
FISCAL NOTE 
The second phase of the project is partially funded with a $184,000 unencumbered balsnce from the first phase and aFYl5 transferof$2,993,000 in G.O. Bonds from the Montgomery County Government Complex (36090 I). A FYI5 supplemental of $2%,000 in G.0. Bonds occwred. An audit by Energy Service Company (ESCO) has been conducted, and it has determined that $4 million in savings can be anticipated from this project An Energy Savings Perfunnance Contract (ESPC) will allow for third-party funding to cover this portion of the contract, so that no G.O. Bonds are required fur it A financing mechanism is in place to cover the cost of the contract and the repayment of debt is guaranteed through the energy savings. FYI 7 transfer of $700,000 in Long Tenn Financing from Energy Systems ModemizJllion. 

DISCLOSURES 
A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project 
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COORDINATION 
County Council, Department of General &!vices, Department of Technology Seivices, Legislative Branch Office, Office of Coosumer Protection, Department of Housing and Community Affairs, Ethics Commission. Special Capital Projects Legislation was enacted on June 23, 2015 and signed into law on July 6, 2015 (Bill No. 27-15). 
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Fibemet 
(P509651) -S..Crtrgor., 

Pllw■lb4.Area 

General G0Yanrnert Data LMt ■DI dffl:ld 
TechnoiogySerw:et 11.d IDIIIU1"11119.-....oy 

Coif'lll'v,ide -

a--!Miifi WWW FY 21 FY 22 FY 23 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE C-) 
Planning, Design and Supervision 8,962 1,882 2,9'ZI 4,153 719 705 614 705 705 LJnj 2,419 • 525 1,890 300 300 3SO 300 300 Site Improvements and Utilities 15,583 14,983 600 ,00 ,00 ,00 eo,_,...,,, 18,221) 1,504 7$12. 6,894 1,421 1,045 1,455 9111 9111 Other 39,811 31,701 8,110 1;,oo 1,500 910 1,500 1,500 

TOTAL-ITURES 112,NS 511,1174 11,274 21,847 3,840 3,750 3,99 3,e6 3,e6 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
Contributions 1,624 1,611 13 
Cun,ntRe,onue;C..TV 70,115 'ST;;,:JT 11,2111 21,847 3,840 3,750 3,589 3,486 3/196 Current Revenue: General 256 256 
G.O.Bands 4,074 4,074 
PAYGO 6,926 6,926 

TOTAL FUND-SOURCES 82,IN S0,074 11,274 21,847 3,840 3,750 3,99 3,e6 3,e6 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA<-> 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 3,840 Year First Appropriation 
AR>opialioi1 FY 20Approp. R- 3150 Last FY'S Coot -Cumulative Appropriation 61,348 
Elcper1Cllu9/~ 52,956 
Unencumbered Balance ·8,392 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION -~----

FY 24 Beyond 
6 Years 

705 

300 

991 
1,500 

3,e6 

3,486 

3,e6 

FY96 

78,003 

The FiberNet CIP provides for the planning, design, construction, and installation of a Cmmty wide fiber-based, electro-optical communication network with the capacity to support voice, public-safety, traffic managemen~ data, Internet access, wireless networking (including public WiFi) and video transmissions among Montgotnery County Government (MCG), Montgomery Cmmty Public Schools (MCPS), Montgomery College (MC), Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC), Housing Opportunities Commission (HOC) and Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC) facilities. FiberNet is also the communications backbone for the Public Safety Radio and Public Safety Mobile Data Systems (collectively, Public Safety Communications System (PSCS)\ future Public Safety System Modernization (PSSM) teclmology implementations (including 800 MHz IP public safety radio), the Department of Transportatinn (DOT) Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS\ and three generations ofFibeiNet Wide Area and Local Area Networks (WAN/LAN). FiberNet I is a legacy networl< still used to support specific public safety and traffic communications. Fiber Net II is being used to suppat all Cmmty eotnmunications seivices including 311, e-mail, Internet and local cable chanoel video. FiberNet ill is in limited operation supporting the Montgotnery College's connection to Internet Il and virtua1 network, WSSC virtual data centers, PSSM E91 I, and Computer Aided Dispatch CAD Systems. When fully implemented, FiberNet ill equipment will allow laster, higher capacity, more reliable means of networking Colll!ty communications. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
At the end of FYI 7, FiberNet reached 538 Locations. Based on the cwrent funding sdiedule, FiberNet is scheduled to reach 563 Locations by the end ofFYI8; 581 locations by the end of FYI 9; and 591 locations by the end ofFY20. Including Cmmty sites cnnnected by private canieni and institutional partners, FiberNet is expected to have a total of more than 600 sites on the network seiving a tremendous variety of facilities from wine and liquor stores to major campus networks, and large multi-stoty offioe buildings. FiberNet's FYI 9-20 focns remains on expanding FiberNet to additional locations, expanding public wifi in public buildings and adjoining outdoor plazas and green spa=, perfunning hul:rsite upgrades, and strategically adding Dense Wave Division Multiplexing (DWDM) teclmology for agency projects. In partnership with the Department of General Services, FiberNet/Networlc Seivices deployed a complex prototype for Passive Optical Network (PON)-based LAN infrastructure seiving MCPS, County Government and M-NCPPC at the Multi Agency Servioe Park PON is the new DGS in-building standard, FiberNet will deploy PON teclmology in the new multi-agency M-NCPPC-operated office building, and wifi in the town center, in the Wheaton Redevelopment Project in FYI 9-20. 

COSTCHANGE 
Cost change is due to the addition ofFY23 and FY24 to this project 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Fiber Net is a critical infrastructure asset providing communication setvices and applications to every agency in Montgomery County. As more services are offered 
Fibernet I 2019 CCApproved-OMB2 I 03/12/2019 09:41:~ 1 



electronicaUy, via Internet, and using the Cloud, it is critica] that every County location has access to a secure, reliable, and robust Fiber Net network. 
DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

DTS, Department ofTransportalion, Advanced Transportation Management Sys1em Project, Montgomery County Public Schools, M-NCPPC, MC, HOC, WSSC, PSCS, lnfollilation Technology Policy Coordination Committee (ITPCC), ITPCC CIO Subcommittee, and lnteragency Technology Advisory Group (ITAGt 
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Permanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads 
(P501106) 

C taeo,y 
SubCau■o11 
Plaatiilb!IAI-. 

TiNl&PJl1alioii 

~ Mai••a 
~ 

Data Last Mia JITW 
Ad 1hl1ti1rlllgAaencY - 05'21118 

TIa11pcdllti0ii 

Ongoi1g 
Total Thru FY17 Est FY18 Total 

6 Years 
FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24 1111 EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 

Planning, Design and Supervision 3,837 5 646 3,186 450 435 435 Conslructia1 48,755 29,388 1,053 18,314 2,550 2/466 2,715 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 112.992 29,393 1- 21,500 S,000 2,- :S,1511 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
G.O. Bonds 51,600 28,401 1,699 21,500 3,000 2,900 3,150 S-Aid 11112 11112 

TOTAL FUNDING S0URCa 112.992 2t,393 1- 21,500 :S,000 z.- :S,1511 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA <-> 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request Approp,_, FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
~,~ 

Unencurmeracl Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3,000 

2,900 
31,092 

29,788 
1,304 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost E9tirra& 

622 622 
3,528 3,528 

4,1511 4,1511 

4,150 4,150 

4,190 4,1511 

622 

3,528 

4,1511 

4,150 

4,190 

FY11 

42,892 

This project provides for pennanent patching of residential/rural roads in older residential communities. This pennanent patching program provides for deep patching of residential and rural roads to restore limited structural integrity and prolong pavement perfonnance. This program will ensure structoral viability of older residential pavements until such a time that road rehabilitation ocans. Based on current funding trends. many residential roads identified as needing reconstruction may not be addressed for 40 years or longer. The permanent patching program is designed to address this problem. Pavement reconstruction involves either total removal and reconstruction of the pavement section or extensive deep patching followed by grinding along with a thick structural hot mix asphalt overlay. Permanent patching may improve the pavement raring such that total rehabilitation may be considered in lieu of total reconstruction, at significant overall savings. 
COSTCHANGE 

Cost increase due to the additionofFY23-24 to this ongoing level of effort project as well as a $1.6 million increase in FY19. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
In FY09, the Department of Transportation instituted a pavement management system. This system provides for systematic physical condition surveys. The physical cooditioo smveys note the type, !eve~ and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This infonnation is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, and associated repair costs, as well as the overall Pavement Conditioo Index (PC]) of the entire residential networlc. The system also provides for budget optimization and a systematic approach to maintaining a healthy residential pavement inventory. The updated 2017 pavement condition swvey indicated that 679 lane-miles ( 16 percent) of residential pavement have fallen into the lowest possible category and are in need of structural patching. Typically, pavem- rated in this category require between 15-20 pera,nt pennanent patching per lane-mile. Physical condition inspections of residential pavements will occur on a 2-3 year cycle. 

FISCAL NOTE 
$44 million is the annual cost required to maintain the current Cmmtywide Pavement Condition Index of 66 for residential and rural roads. Related CIP projects include Residential and Rw-al Road Rehabilitation (No. 500914) and Resurfucing: Residential/Rw-al Roads (No. 5005 I I). 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. The County Executive asserts that this project confmms to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Economic Growth, Resource Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 

Maryland-National Capital Parl< and Planning Commission, Maryland State Highway Administration, Utility Companies, Montgomery County Department of Pemitting Services, City of Gaithersburg, Facility Planning: Transportation (CIP No. 509337). 
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Residential and Rural Road Rehabilitation 
(P500914) 

Cl gary 
SubC t19,,,
Plaa••=a Area 

HigtMIR'/ Mailleia.ce 

~ 

DIiiie Last Madlflecl OSQ1f18 
"1111:lnl■llrbe.......,,. T1&1iip(.4tatio.1 .. ,.,u,, Est FY18 Tota\ 

6 Years 
- ···••1111111■■' Ongoing ••w FY 23 FY 24 Beyorici 

6 Years 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SOOOsl 

Planning, Design and SupervislOll 10,225 9 3,001 7,215 600 990 1,215 
Conslrudlon 92,956 48,165 1,9(15 42,886 5,910 5,610 8,886 
Other 16 16 

TOTAL EXPIINDITUlll!8 103,197 411,190 4,907 S0,100 ,_ .,_ a,100 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
G.O. Bonds 89,117 38,374 2,009 48,734 6,600 5,234 8,100 Rec..Jallo,, Tao< PRwrium (MCG) 14,080 9,816 2,898 1,366 1,366 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 103,197 411,190 4,907 S0,100 .,_ ,_ 8,100 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SOOOsl 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 
Approp,iatioo, FY 20-. ~ 
Cumulative Appropriation ~,
Unenrurrbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

6,600 

8,600 
53,097 

48,473 
4,624 

Year First Appropriation 

last FV's Coot-

1,440 1,440 
8,180 8,MO 

,,_ ,,_ 

9,600 9,600 

,,_ ,,_ 

1,440 
a,1eo 

,,_ 

9,600 

.. -
FY09 

79,4'11 

This project provides for the major rehabilitation of residential and rural roadways in older conumm.ities to include extensive pavement rehabilitation and recons11Uction including the associated rehabilitation of ancillary elements such as W1der drains, sub-grade drains, and installation and replacement of curbs and gutters. This project will not make major changes to the location or size of existing drainage sbuctures, if any. Pavement rehabilitation includes the replacement of existing failed pavement sections by the placement of an equivalent or incre&ed pavement section. The rehabilitation usually requires the total removal and rep!arement of failed pavement exlnbiting widespread areas of futigue related distress, base fuilures and sub-grade fuilures. 

COSTCHANGE 
Cost increase due to the addition ofFY23-24 to this ongoing level of effort project as well as a $4.5 million increase in FYI 9. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
In FY09, the Department ofTransportation instituted a contemporary pavement management system. This system provides for systematic physical condition surveys. The physical condition swveys note the type, level, and extent of residential pavement deterioration combined with average daily traffic and other usage characteristics, This infonnation is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, and associated repair costs, as well as the overall Pavement Condition Index (PC]) of the entire residential networl<. The system also provides for budget optimiZJllion fur a systematic approach to mamtaining a healthy residenrial pavement mventory. The updffled 2017 pavement condition swvey indicated that 339 lane-miles ( or 8 percent) of residential pavement have fullen into the lowest possible category and are in need of structural reconstruction. Typically, pavements rated in this category require between 15-20 percent pennanent patching per lane-mile. Physical condition inspections of residential pavements will occur on a 2-3 year cycle. 

onlER 

Hot mix asphalt pavements have a finite life of approximately 20 years based upon a nwnber of factors including but not limited to: original construction materials, means and methods, underlying soil conditions, drainage, daily traffic volume, other loading such as oonstruction traffic and heavy truck traffic, age, and maintenance history. A well maintained residential road canying low to moderate traffic levels is likely to provide a service life of20 years or more. Conversely, lack of programmed maintenance will shorten the service life of residential roads considerably, in many cases to less than 15 years before rehabilitation is needed. 
FISCAL NOTE 

$44 million is the annual cost required to mamtain the current Countywide Pavement Condition Index of 66 on residential and rural roads. Related CIP projects include Pennanent Patching: Residential/Rural Roads (No.501106) and Residential and Rural Road Rehabilitation (No. 500914). 

DISCLOSURES 

A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
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Washington Suburoan Sanitary Commission, Washington Gas Light Company, Montgomery County Department of Pennitting Services, PEPCO, Cable lV, Verizon, Montgomery Cowity Public Schools, Regional Services Centers, Community Associations, Commission on People with Disabilities. 
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Resurfacing: Primary/Arterial 
(P508S27) 

T1a11apoalalb1 Date Last Modllled 12r.M/17 Catego,y 
SubCrt11ury 
........ Area 

HighMlyMai ... 109 rt I I 1 nllAeilncY Tra19P01talia'i 

~ - Ongoing •-11+11,,, ...... . 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 

Planning, Design and Supervision 8,323 2,948 5,375 712 915 712 1,012 1,012 
Cormucti0n 62,631 26,125 1,381 35,125 6,038 5,835 6,038 5,7:18 5,7:18 

°"'"' :,; :,; 

TOTALEXPENDITlllll!S 7ll,980 211,161 4,329 40,500 &,790 6,790 &,7511 6,790 &,7511 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O.Bonds 67,184 23,524 3,160 40,500 6,750 6,750 6,750 6,750 6,750 
Recx>nlalion Tax Premun (MCG) 3,806 = 1,169 

TOTAL FU- SOURCES 7ll,980 211,161 4,329 40,500 &,790 &,7511 &,7511 &,7511 6,790 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA(-) 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 

A/lllnJf)i-, FY 20 Approp. R
Cumulative Appropriation ~,
Unenrumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

6,750 

6,751) 

30,490 

Zl~ 
3,154 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Esti'nale 

FY 24 Scyonct 

1,012 

5,7:18 

&,790 

6,750 

6,790 

FY85 
50,840 

6 Years 

The County maintains approximately %5 lane-miles of primary and arterial roadways. This project provides for the systematic milling, pavement repair, and 
bituminous concrete resurfacing of selected primary and arterial roads and revitalization of others. This project provides for a systematic, full-service, and coonlinated 
revitalization of the primaiy and arterial road infrastructure to ensure viability oftheprimaiy lransportation networi<, and enhance safety and ease of use fur all users. 
Mileage of primary/arterial roads has been adjusted to conform with the inventory maintained by the State Highway Administration; this inventory is updated 
armually. 

COSTCHANGE 
Cost increase due to the addition ofFY23-24 to this ongoing level of effort project as well as a $6.65 million increase in FY19-2I. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
Primary and arterial roadways provide transport support for tens of thousands of nips each day. Primary and artaial roads oonnect diverse origins and destinations 
that include commercial, retail, industrial, residential, places of worship, recreation, and community facilities. The repair of the County's primaiy and arterial 
roadway infrastructure is critical to mobility throughout the County. In addition, the state of disrepair of the primary and arterial roadway system causes travel delay~ 
increased traffic congestion, and compromises the safety and ease of travel along all primary and arterial roads for drivers, pedestrians, and bicyclists. Well maintained 
road surfaces increase safety and assist in the relief of traffic congestion. In FY09, the Department ofTransportation instituted a contemporary pavement management 
system. This system provides for systematic physical condition smveys and subsequent ratings of all primaiy/arterial pavements as ,;ell as calculating the rating 
health of the primary roadway network as a whole. Physical condition inspections of the pavement<; will occur on a two-to-three year cycle. The physical condition 
surveys note the type, levei and extent of primary/arterial pavement deterioration combined with average daily traffic and other usage characteristics. This 
infonnation is used to calculate specific pavement ratings, types of repair strategies needed, and associated repair costs. as well as the overall Pavement Condition 
Index (PC[) of the entire primaiy/arterial networlc The system also provides for budget optirnm,tion and recommends annual budgets for a systematic approach to 
maintaining a healthy primary/arterial pavement inventory. 

OTHER 

One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian mobility by creating a safer walking and bllcing environment, utilizing selected engineering 
technologies, and ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance. The design and planning stages, as well as final completion of the project will 
comply with the Department of Transportation (D01), Maryland State Highway Administration (MSHA), Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), 
American Association of State Highway Officials (AASHfO), and ADA standards. 

FISCAL NOTE 

$13.0 million is the annual requirement to maintain Countywide Pavement Condition Index of72 for Primary/Arterial roads. 

DISCLOSURES 
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A pedestrian impact analysis has been completed for this project Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Washington Suburoan Sanitary Commis.,ion, Other Utilitie~ Montgomery County Department ofHousing and Community Affairs, Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland. National Capital Parle and Planning Commission, Montgomery County Department of Permining Seivices, Regional Seivices Centera, Community As.sociations, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee, Commission on People with Disabilities. 
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7£, , . ., .. Bus Rapid Transit: System Development 
(P501318) 

category 
SubCategory 
Planning Area 

T ransportatioo 
Mass Transit {MCG) 
Counfywide 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

W04/19 
T ,._lion 
Planning Stage 

•+·Id,◄ Rern FY18 Total 
6 Years --------Planning, Design and Supervision 

l1lnd 

29,335 

«l 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($0005) 

4,958 12,500 3,000 500 2,000 2,000 5,000 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 29,375 

9,8Tl 

«l 

9,917 4,958 12,500 3,000 500 2,000 2,000 S,000 2,000 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
Current Revenue: Mass Transit 16,875 917 2,458 

500 
2,000 

11,500 2,500 2,000 2,000 5,000 2,000 Federal Aid 500 
G.O. Bonds 6,321 3,321 1,000 500 500 
lrJl)ad: Tax 2,000 2,000 
Revenue Bonds; Liquor Fund 3,179 3,179 
StoeAid 500 500 

TOTAL FUNOING SOURCES 29,375 9,917 4,958 12,500 3,000 500 2,000 2,000 5,000 2,000 

Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure / Encumbrances 
Unenwrrt>ered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($0005) 

500 
17,875 

13,399 

4,476 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

FY13 

29,375 

This project provides for the initial steps and detailed studies related to a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) system in the Cotmty, supplementing the Metrorail Red Line and master-planned Purple Line and Corridor Cities Transitway (CCT). The Cowity Council approved the Cotmt)'mde Transit Corridors Fimctional Master Plan, an amenchnentto the Master Plan of Highways and Transportation, on November 26, 2013. The amenchnentauthoriz.es the DepartmentofTransportatioo to study enhanced transit optioos and Bus Rapid Transit for 10 transit oorridors, includiog: Georgia A venue North, Georgia Avenue South, MD 355 North, MD 355 South. New Hampshire Avenue, North Bethesda Transitway, Randol)ii Road, University Boulevard, US 29, and Veirs Mill Road. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Phase I (Alternatives Retained for Design Study) fucility planning for the MD 355 and US 29 oorridors occurred in FY!5 through FYI 7. Phase 2 (Recommended Alternative) facility planning for MD 355 will occur in FYl&-19. Planning and design for US 29 will be complete in FYI&, and construction will begin in FYl9 in Project #501912. Planning for the New Hampshire Avenue BRT oorridorwill begin inFY22 and will be complete in FY24. Planning for the North Bethesda Transitway will begin in FY24 and be complete in FY25. 

COSTCHANGE 
Decrease due to all construction and vehicle funds for the US 29 BRT project moving to Bus Rapid Transit US 29(#501912). This is partially offiet by increases related to program development in FYI9-20 and addition of planning funds in FY22-25 for New Hampshire Avenue BRT and North Bethesda Transitway. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 
The proposed BRT will reduce congestion on County and State roadways, increase transit ridership, and improve air quality. The BRT will enhance the Cowity's ability to meet traosportation demands for existing and future land uses. Plans & Studies: MCDOT Cotmtywide Bus Rapid Transit Study, Fmal Report (July 201 !); County Executive's Transit Task Force (May 2012); and Countywide Transit Corridors Functional Master Plan (November 2013); MCDOT US 29 Bus Rapid Transit Project Description Report (March 2017); Maryland Transit Achninistration, MD 355 Bus Rapid Transit Corridor Planning Study (April 2017); Maryland TransitAchninistration, US 29 Bus Rapid Transit Corridor Planning Study (April 2017); MDOT MD 586 (Veirs Mill Road) Draft Corridor Study Report (September 2016). 

OTHER 

The County programmed funds for the Maryland Department ofTransportation (MDOn to condoct preliminary engineering for a master-planoed BRT line on Veirs Mill Road between the Rockville and Wheaton Metrorail Stations ($6 million). This study was funded in the State Transportation Participation project, PDF #500722, and a recommended alternative was selected in FY18. Design funds for the Vein; Mill BRT have been programmed in Bus Rapid Transit: Veirs Mill Road(#501913) 
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FISCAL NOTE 
The Maryland Department ofTransportation Consolidated Transportation Program for 2014-2019 provided $10 million for County Rapid Transit System planning; $4.2 million in FYl5 and $5.8 million in FYl6. The Department used these funds to begin facility planning for the MD 355 and US 29 conidors. As.5Ull1es $2 million in hnpact Taxes from the cities of Rockville and Gaithe?Sbwg toward :MD 355 facility planning. The FYI 9 appropriation is for the following: BRT outreach and BRT program support. In FYI8, a fimding switch was made to reduce Revenue Bonds: Liquor Fund appropriation and increase GO Bonds by $42lk. 

DISCLOSURES 
The County Executive asserts that !his project confonns to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Eoonomic Growth, Resourre Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 
Maryland Department ofTransportation, Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Maryland-National Capital Parl< and Planning Commission, City of 
Rockville, City of Gaithersburg, State Transportation Participation praject (#500722) 
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Advanced Transportation Management System 
(P509399) 

Category 
SubCatqory 
PlannlngANa 

Transportation 

Traffic Improvements 

Coont,wide 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 

Status 

01/11/19 

T ranspoctation 

Ongoing - Thru FY18 Rem FY18 .......... 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sJ 

Planning, Design and Supervision 15,554 14,404 88 1,062 177 177 177 177 177 177 
Lard 1 
Site Improvements and Utilities 39,261 30,888 3ff1 7,986 1,331 1,331 1,331 1,331 1,331 1,331 
Construction 194 194 
Other 7,555 7,055 500 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 62,565 52,542 975 9,048 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
Contributions 95 95 
Current Revenue: Cable TV 2,241 2,241 
Current Revenue: General 24,666 15,819 8,847 1,307 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 
Current Revenue: Mass Transrt 8,564 8,564 
Federal Aid Z504 2,504 
G.O.Bonds 8,396 8,396 
PAYGO 2~ = Recordation Tax Premium (MCG) Z500 1,324 IITS 201 201 
Sla1eAid 10,873 10,873 
Transportation Improvement Credit 500 500 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 62,565 52,542 975 9,048 1,508 1,908 1,508 1,508 1,508 1,508 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000sl 
Maintenance 525 25 "' 75 100 125 10:, 
Energy 

105 5 10 15 2l 25 30 
Program-Staff 600 "' "' 100 100 150 150 
Program-Other $ 3 3 6 6 9 9 

NET IMPACT 1,266 83 113 196 226 309 339 
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 1 1 2 2 3 3 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 

Expenditure I Encumbrances 
Unenwrri>ered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,508 

55,025 
54,228 

797 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

FY93 

6Z555 

This project provides for the Advanced Transportation Management System (AIMS) in the County, The A TMS deploys the infrastructure elements to conduct real-time management and operations of the County's transportation system. Twenty-two National Intelligent Trarnportation Architecture market packages have been identified for deployment of the A TMS. Each of these market packages is oonsidered a subsystem of the A TMS program and may include several elements. These subsystems are identified in the AIMS Strategic Deployment Pian dated February 2001, revised July 2011. One aspect of this project will focus on improving pedestrian walkability by creating a safer walking environment, utilizing selected technologies, and ensuring Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

A ThfS provides real-time monitoring, control, and traveler infonnation in an effort to reduce traffic congestion and travel time, improve safety, and defer the need to construct new roads. A IMS emphasiz.es safety and efficiency of mobility to include mode, route, and travel time choices. AIMS supports public safety and directly impacts the movement of people and goods throughout the County's uansportation system. This project was initiated in response to a growing demand to enhance options and amenities within the County's transportation network. 

OTHER 

This project includes the traffic element that focuses on reducing traffic congestion and travel time and improving safety. This project also supports the CoWJty Executive's Vision Zero initiative which aims to reduce injuries and fatalities on all roads. 
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ASCALNOTE 
Acceleration of Current Revenue General for $201,000 from FYI 9 into FYl8 ,.itl, an offsetting fimding schedule switch with Reconlation Tax Premiwn. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. The Cmmty Executive asserts that this project confonns to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland Eoonornic Growth, Resource Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 
Developers, Department ofTechnology Seivices, Departmentof Polioe, Federal Transit Administration (Ff A), Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), Fibemet, Maryland State Highway Administration, Virginia Depru1ment ofTransportation, Other Local Governments, Other Private Entities, Traffic Signals project, Traffic Signal System Modernization Project, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Commitree, Citizen's Advisory Boards, Mootgomery County Planning Board 
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Traffic Signal System Modernization 
(P500704) 

Category 

SubCategory 

Planning Area 

Transportation 

Traffic lrJ1)l'CWEments Coo-
Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 
Status 

01/11/19 TOngoing 

•+·Mtliiilitil-••••••1111 EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (SOOOsl 
Planning, Design and Supervision 16,564 15,913 51 600 100 100 100 
Site Improvements and Utirrties 28,168 20,740 600 6,828 1,138 1,138 1,138 
Construction 7o7 7o7 
01her 967 652 415 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 46,466 37,972 1,066 7,428 1,238 1,238 1,238 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Contributions 295 295 
Current Revenue: General 7,96'2 1,405 6,557 '157 1,238 1,238 
G.O. Bonds 15,494 15,494 
Reoordation Tax Premium (MCG) 10,715 8,776 1,066 871 871 
S-Aid 12,000 12,000 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 46,466 37,972 1,066 7,428 1,238 1,238 1,238 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT (SOOOs) 
Maimenance 54 3 5 8 
Program-Staff 600 "' "' 100 
Program-Other ., 3 3 6 

NET IMPACT 690 56 56 114 
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 1 1 2 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA (SOOOs) 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropliation 

Expenditure I Encumbrances 
Unencurrbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1,238 

40,276 
38,560 

1,716 

Year Frst Appropriation 
last FY's Cost Estimate 

100 100 
1,138 1,138 

1,238 1,238 

1,238 1,238 

1,238 1,238 

10 13 

100 150 

6 9 

116 172 
2 3 

100 

1,138 

1,238 

1,238 

1,238 

15 

150 

9 

174 

3 

FY07 

46,486 

This project provides for the modernization of the Cotm1y's aged 1raflic signal system. Phase I consisted of planning, requirements development, systems engineering. and testing. Phase II consists of acquisition of central system hardware and software, acquisition, and implementation of control equipment and communications for intersections, as well as reconfiguration of the cotmmm.ications cable plant Phase I was completed in FY08. Phase II implementation commenced in FY09. As a resul1 of the November 2009 failure of the existing system, Phase II was refined into two sub-phases, A and B, so that replacement of the existing system could be accelerated. Phase IIA encompassed critical work that was necessary to deactivate the existing system. Phase IIB includes all other worlc that is not critical to replacement of the existing system. 

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE 
Phase I - completed FY07--08; Phase llA - completed FYl2; Phase IIB- FYI3-!6; ongoing Life Cycle Upgrades- FYI 7 and beyond. 

PROJECTJUSTIRCATION 
The existing traffic signal control system, though it has been highly reliable, is an aging system dependent on dated technology. Central and field communications devices are obsole1e and problematic to maintain. As the technologies employed in the Advanced Transporrat:ion Management System (A 1MS) have advanced, it has become increasingly difficult to interface with the existing 1raflic signal control system (COMTRAC). Be= of1he limited fimctionality ofCOMTRAC, the system is not able to take advantage of the capabilities of the current generation oflocal intersection controllers. These capabilities provide a greater level of flexibility to manage traffic demands. In November 2009, the existing traffic signal system experienced a fuilure that caused significant congestion and delays throughout the Collllty for nearly two days. This event led to an acceleration of the schedule to replace the existing system. The following reports were developed as part of the research, planning, and system engineering work on this project. These report5 documented the existing condition and need to modemiz.e the existing signal control system, as well as the evaluation and engineering of specific components of the replacement system: White paper on the Status and Future of the Traffic Control System in Montgomeiy Coun1y, March 200!; Concept of Operations (rev I.4), October2007; TSSM Requirements (rev g), October2007; TSSM Communications Master Plan (rev c), February 2009; TSSM Risk Assessment and Analysis (rev e), April 2009. Given the effort to modernize 1he signal system and its infrastructwe, it is important and prudent to lake steps to prevent the system from becoming outdated. A proactive program to replace equipment by its "life cycle" usefulness is required given 1he dependency on technology driven devices and software to maintain traffic control capabilities and full redundancy fuil-over 
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systems. This as.sumes a level of effort (LOE) designation and funding be appropriated beginning in FYI 7. 

FISCALNOTE 

The county's traffic signal system supports approximately 800 traffic signals, about 550 of \\ltlch are owned by the Maryland State Highway Administration 
(MSHA) and maintained and operated by the County on a reimbur.;ement basis. MSHA plans to separarely fund and implement other oomplementary work and inten.ection upgrades amounting to approximately $12.5 million that are not reflected in the project costs displayed above . .Project appropriations were reduced in FY09 (-$106,000) and FYI I (-$269,000) to reconcile the recall ofa $375,000 rederal eannarlc that was originally programmed in FY0?. MSHA has committed to provide $12 million in State aid to this project. This aid was originally programmed during FY09-14, but did not materialize due to the State's fiscal situation. In addition $2 million in State Aid was moved to the TSSM project from the State Transportation Participation (STP) CIP (No. 500722) in FYI I with repayment to STP programmed in FYI 7. In FY16, $9,000 in Cmrent Revenue was transferred from the Brookville Service Pmx Cll' (#509928). In FY16, a funding switch of $295,000 in Contnbutions added to this project, fully offsetting a similar amount in Cmrent Revenue. Acceleration of$871,000 in Current Revenue General from FY 19 into FYI 8 with an oflsetting fimding schedule switch with Recordation Tax Premium. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will continue indefinitely. The County Executive asserts that this project ronfonns to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the 
Maryland Economic Growth, Resource Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 

Advanced Transportation Management System, Fibernet, State Transportation Participation, Traffic Signals Project Deparlment of Technology Seivioes, Maryland State Highway Administration 
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~. '. '~· 
Traffic Signals 
(P507154) 

Category Transportation 
SubCategory Traffic I~ 
Planning Area Cou~ 

Date Last Moc:ltfled 01/11/19 
Administering Agency Transportation 
Status Ongoing 

aEIMHIE@iiifitlllllaa•----
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 14,693 9)34 509 4,950 825 825 825 
lsld 19 19 
Site Improvements and Utilities 38,008 10,019 9139 27,060 4,510 4,510 4,510 
Construction 89 89 
Other 604 604 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 53,453 19,945 1,488 32,010 5,335 5,335 5,335 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 46,022 17,400 28,622 2,899 4,383 5,335 
Recordation Tax Premium (MCG) 7,431 2,545 1,498 3,388 2,436 952 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 53,453 19,945 1,488 32,010 5,335 5,335 5,335 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000s) 
Maintenance 252 12 24 36 
Energy 504 24 48 ?2 
Program-Staff 450 50 50 50 

NETIMPACT 1,206 86 122 158 
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 1 1 1 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Apptopfiation 
Expenditure/ Enrumbranc:es 
UnenOJmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

5,335 

'1£,778 

20,842 

5,936 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

825 825 

4,510 4,510 

5,335 5,335 

5,335 5,335 

5,335 5,335 

48 00 
96 120 

100 100 

244 280 
2 2 

825 

4,510 

5,335 

5,335 

5,335 

?2 
144 

100 

316 

2 

FY71 

53,453 

This project provides for the design, construction, and maintenance of vehicular and pedestrian traffic signals and signal systems including: new and existing signals, reconstruction/replacement of aged aad obsolete sigw,ls aad oomponents, auxiliary signs; Acceosible Pedesttian Signals (APS), upgrades of 1he Counly's centrallycontrolled computfriz<d lraflic signal system, aad communicatioos aad intmxmnect inro 1he signal system $150,000 is included ead, fiscal year fur 1he installatioo of accessible pedestrian signals at five intersections to improve pedestrian safety for persons with disabilities. This will provide more easily accessible, raised buttons to press ,.l,en aussiag 1he mad. Also, this effort provides audio cues to indicate \Well it is safe to aoss. 

PROJECTJUSTIRCATION 
The growth in County population aad vehicular registrations continues to produce inaeasing traffic vohnnes. As a result, congestioo levels and 1he munber of acciden1s increase. This requires aeolllinued inveslment in 1he lraflic signal system to: in=a,e intersection safuty; ~ changes in traffic pattrms aad roadway geometry; redlx:e intersection delays, energy coosumpticm, aad air pollution; and puvide ooordinated movement oo am:rial mules 1hrougb efrective lraflic mamigem"'ll aad control, utilizing modem lraflic signal tecbnologies. Studies include: The December 2007 Pedestrian Safety Initiative and 1he Mardi 20! 0 Report of1he lnfraslructure Mainrenance Task Fon:e \\bicb.identified lraflic signals in a:ed oflifu..cycle replacement 

OTHER 

Approximllle]y 40 p,ajeclS are completed annually by a combination of contractual aad County work crews. Cllle aspect of this project focuses oo improving pedestrian walkability by =-ting a safe walking enviromneot, utilizing selecll:<I engineering technologies, aad eosuring Americans wi1h Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance. All new aad reconsttucted lraflic sigw,ls are designed aad oomtructed to include appropria1i: pedestrian features - aosswaiks, curb ramps, countdown pedestrian sigDals, APS, aad applicable signing. A significant portion of 1he 1raflic signal worlc will continue to be in 1he central business dis1ricts and o1her commercial areas, "1lere costs are higher due to more uaderground utilities and congested work areas. Lik<:Mse, new sigw,ls in outlying, developing areas are more expensive due to longer runs of cmnmunicatioo cable. Since FY97, 1he fiber optic in!m:onnection oflraflic sigw,ls has been fimded 11,rough 1he Fibemet praject. This project also supports the County Executive's Vision Zero initiative which aims to reduce iajuries aad fatalities oo all roads. 

FISCAL NOTE 

Acceleration of$1,512,000 in GO Bonds from FYl9 into FY18 wi1h an ofliletting funding scbedule switch wi1hRecordation Tax Premimn. 
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DISCLOSURES 
A pedeslrian impact analysis -.ill be perfunned during design or is in progress. Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 
Advanced Transportation Management System, Verizon, FiberNet CIP (No. 509651 ), Maryland State Highway Administration, Potomac Electric Power Company, Washington Gas and Ligh~ Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission, Montgomery County Pedestrian Safety Advisory Conunittee, Citiz.ens Advisory Boards, Maryland-National Capital Pmx and Planning Commission 
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Northwood HS Addition/Facility Upgrades 
(P651907) 

Category 
SubC-,y 
Planning Area 

Montgomery County Pubfic Schools 
Individual Schools 

Kemp Mill-Four Comers and Vicinity 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 

Status 

12/03/18 

Public Schools 

Plannilg Stage 

a-E·ihii&:iiiiilll•mm•m•1111 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 9,873 9,873 2,949 Z462 1,975 
Srte Improvements and Utirlties 15,132 15,132 Z4-02 4,985 
Construction 93,791 93,791 !126 1,540 
0'1er 4,560 4,560 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 123,356 123,356 2,949 5,790 8,600 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 123,258 123,258 2,851 5,790 8,600 
School Facilities Payment 98 98 98 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 123,356 123,356 2,949 5,790 8,600 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 

Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure I EnOJmbrances 
Unenwmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

9,873 

9,873 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Estimate 

1,987 500 
5,245 1,000 

Z982 51,619 

1,135 

10,214 54,254 

10,214 54,254 

10,214 54,254 

1,500 

36,624 

3,425 

41,549 

41,549 

41,548 

FY19 

123,300 

In order to address the overutilization at the high school level in the Do\Wcounty Consortium and at Walter Johnson High Schooi the Board of Education's requested FY 2019-2024 CIP included three capital projects to address the overutillz.ation in these areas. The requested CIP includes an expansion ofNonhwood High School, the reopening of Charles W. Woodward High School, and an addition at John F. Kennedy High School. The expansion ofNonhwood High school would increase the capacity to a 2,700 student capacity. The expansion of approximately 1,200 seats will require not only additional clasmx:»ns, but also reconfiguration ofexisting spaces and upgrades to building systems to accommodate the new student population. Therefore, an FY 2019 appropriation was approved to begin planning for this expansion and fucility upgrade. Once the planning is complete, a recommendation will be included in the next full CIP regarding the phasing and completion date for this project. 

COORDINATION 
Mandatory Rererral - M-NCPPC, Department of Environmental Protection, Building Pennits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Department ofTransportation, Inspections, Sediment Control, Stonn~ Management, WSSC Pennits 
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,:f, Charles W. Woodward HS Reopening 
= (P651908) 

category 
S.11,C1U9a Y ........ ..,.. 

Mu.l\joi1•, eoun,,, ~---R-
DMII Last •a•• 
Al , ........ Agency -•·Elitiiiiiill.fllm•••••1111 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE (-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 8,258 8,258 3,063 2,597 1,732 868 
S/le~,nj- 19,091 19,091 5,525 2,535 6,575 
Construction 88,586 88,586 9,478 zm 8,959 
Oller 4,300 4,300 

TOTAL EXPENDIIURES 1211,235 1211,235 3,083 17,800 7,114D 18,400 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

G.O. Bonds 120,235 120,235 3,063 17,600 7,040 16,400 

TOTAL FUNDING - 1211,235 1211,235 3,llfl3 17,800 7,114D 18,400 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA<-> 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 

App,op_, FY 20 Approp. ~ 

Cumulative Appropriation ~,
Unena.tmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

35,245 Year First Appropriation 

LastFY'sCosl-

4,466 

34,844 3Z532 
3,150 1,150 

G,.-33,882 

◄Z450 33,682 

.a.- 33,882 

In order to address the overutilm.tion at the high school level in the Domicounty Consortium and at Walter Johnson High Schoo4 the Board of Education's 
requested FY 2019-2024 CIP includes three capital projects to address the overutilm.tion in these areas. The requested CIP includes an expansion ofNorthwood 
High Schoo4 the reopening of Charles W. Woodwani High Schoo4 and an addition at Joho F. Kennedy High School. The current Charles W. Woodwani High 
School facility is significantly smaller than the proposed 2,700 student capacity. Therefore, the Board of Education's requested FY 2019-2024 CIP includes fimding 
to reopen this facility as a high school and to begin, as soon as feasible, an addition as the first phase of this project, to provide some of the needed capacity and for 
flexibility during oonstruction. Therefore, an FY 2019 approprintion is requested to begin planning for this reopening. Once the planning is complete, a 
recommendation will be included in the next full CIP regarding the phasing and completion date for this project. 

COORDINATION 

Mandatory Referral - M-NCPPC, Depamnent of Environmental Protection, Building Permits:, Code Review, Fire Marshall, Depamnent ofTransportation, 
Inspections, Sediment Conlrol, Stonnwater Manageroen~ WSSC Permits 
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Current Revitalizations/Expansions 
(P926575) 

Cat■gory 

SUbC1t110 y 
PlalullngANa 

11.b~, ... ,Counll/~Sc:hools 
~ 

~ 

Dale Last ■Ddlfted 
r; I l ■tr ...... Agla:y ·-Ill Thru FY17 Est FY13 1111111 FY 2(.) FY 21 

1 
FY 22 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 41,890 31,260 6,528 4,102 4,102 
Sile-aldlM& 80,075 38,tl88 30,808 10,569 7f/S8 2,901 
Construction 578,755 196,932 67,489 314,334 113,113 82,660 88,561 30,000 
Olher 19,562 •rm 2,809 10,446 3,538 8,908 

TOTAL- 7211,282 273,3117 107;04 3311,4111 128,421 ez.- ....... ..-
FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Contributions 2,791 2,791 
C..-Rwenue:Genenol 44 44 
G.O. Bonds 554,518 228,586 44,Zl5 281,697 105,889 59,551 86,257 30,000 
R&::adalk>t1 Tax 92,"33 31,583 18,013 44,837 17,110 25,423 2,304 
School Facilities Payment 200 179 30 
Sdoools ln1)0CITax 36,735 10,214 13,804 12,917 5,422 7,485 
$1ateAid 33,552 33,552 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 7211,282 273,3117 107;04 339,451 128,421 ez.- 88,581 ..-
OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT ($000&) 

Maintenance 2,668 1 ;l34 1,334 
Energy 1,158 578 578 

NET IMPACT 3,DI 1,912 1,912 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000&) 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request App°"'-' FY20A/lll<Op. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
E_,.a,e/Enalrnbnr,oes 
Unenrumbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

92,475 

638,623 

64,080 

574,554 

Year First Appropriation 

LatF'r'sCost-
Partial Closeout Thru FY18 

NewPattialCl:>seout 
Total Partial Closeout 

1,200,743 

212,940 

212,940 

This project combines all current revitalization/expansion projects as prioritized by the FACT assessments. Future projects with planning in FY 2019 or later are in 
PDF No. 886536. The Board ofEducation's FY 2017-2022 CIP rnain1ained the approved completion dates for the revi1alization/expansion program. However, due 
to fiscal constraints, the County Council's adopted FYI 7-22 CIP includes a one year delay of elementary school revi1alization/expansion projects beginning with 
Cold Spring Elementary School. An FY 2017 appropriation was approved to build out the 24 classroom shell at Wheaton High School, and the balance of funding 
for Wayside, Brown Station and Wheaton Woods elementary schools and Thomas Edison High School ofTechnology. An FY 2018 appropriation was approved 
for construction funds for Seneca Valley High School and Potomac, Macyvale/Carl Sandburg. and Luxmanor elementary schools and planning funds for Tilden/Rock 
Terrace and Eastern middle schools and Poolesville High School. The Mon1g0meiy County Office of Legislative Oveisight relea,ed a study in July 2015 regarding 
the MCPS revitalization/expansion program. Based on the report, MCPS reconvened the FACT review committee to update the FACT methodology used to rank 
schools. Since the approach to reassess and prioritize schools will continue in1o the development of the FY 2019-2024 CIP, the Board of Education approved an 
amenchnent to the Board of Education's Requested FY 2018 Capital Budget and Amenchnents to the FY 2017-2022 CIP to shift planning funds for four elementary 
school projects from FY 20 I 8 to FY 2019. This shift in planning expenditures will not impact the completion dates for these projects. The County Council, in the 
adopted FY 2017-2022 Amended CIP approved the Board of Education's request An FY 2019 appropriation is requested for the balance of funding for three 
elementary school projects and one high school project and construction funding for one middle school project. 

DISCLOSURES 

MCPS asserts that this project confonns to the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the Macy land Economic Growth, Resource Protection and 
Planning Act 

COORDINATION 

Mandatory Referral - M-NCPPC, Department of Environmental Protection, Building Permits, Code Review, Fire Marshal Inspections, Depanment of 
Transportation, Sediment Control, Stormwater Managemen~ WSSC Permits 
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cat ■ glll)' 

SllbC1119111ry 

PIL:ud1•Al'N 

Mc:NdgaiNiii'/ Colege 

-EducRxl 
Carllt,wde 

Dale Last ··-- OS'14/18 ft I I tllll Ing Agency M:AIVJ(hdlJ College 

- Ongmg 
Total Thnt FY17 111¥111111--------EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 

Planning, Design and Supervisioo 4,247 3,908 339 
Cons1rudion 22,025 18,952 73 3,000 500 500 500 500 500 500 
Other 150,052 93,016 9,759 47,m 7:zn 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 

TOTAL EXPIINDITl.aS 178,324 115,876 10,171 !IG,277 7,777 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Currant Revenue: General 111,764 51,316 10,171 so,m 1,m a,soo a,soo a,soo a,soo a,soo 
G.O.Bonds '4,603 4,603 
PAYGO ~041 2041 
Rea:rdalion Tax 57,918 57,916 

TOTAL,_ SOURCES 178,324 115,876 10,171 !IG,277 7,777 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 8,SDO 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT<-> 
FULL TIIIE EQUIVALENT (FTE) 4 4 4 4 4 4 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA<-> 
Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 

App,OjHiatiOO FY 20 Approp. R
Cumulative Appropriation _,_ 
Unencurrtiered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

5,877 

8,500 
127,947 

119,299 

8,648 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's COst Estinate 
FY85 

161,947 

This project provides for the design, developmen~ installation/construction, and support of College lnfonnation Technology (IT) systems including enteq,rise-wide data, voice, and video applicaticms; cybersecuri1y; cloud-based software services; and other related software applications used for administrative and academic support; associated c.,bliog systems, equipment closets, and IT space construction; and the replacement/upgrade of IT equipment to meet current requirements. The project includes planning, inslallation, and furnishing of audio/visual and computing technology in classrooms, labs, and offices throughout three campuses and multiple worldorce development centers, These systems support and enhance the College's mission, its instructional programs, and student services including counseliog, admissions, registration, etc. They also meet adminis1rative computing requirements for finanoe, human resources, institutional advancern~ worlcforce 
developmeut and continuing education, and are implemented in accordance with collegewide strategic planning efforts. The Office oflnfunnation Technology (Off) detennines and recommends the hardware, software, and seivioes to be purchased. Four technical staff positions are funded by this project. 

COSTCHANGE 
The FY18 Savings Plan reduced FY 18 fimding and expenditures by $1,900,000 in Current Revenue: General. FY19 reduction of $723,000 is due to Collllty affordability constraints. Increases in FY23 and FY24 due to addition of years to the six-year period. 

PROJECT JUS11FICA11ON 
To meet current and projected needs, and to remain current with changing technical standards and expectations for data, video, and voice communications, the College plans and installs IT, telecommunications, audio/visual, and instructional systems at each campus, the central administration building, and all remote instructional sites. The new systems allow replacement oflegacy systems for data and video applications; provide for updated networking capabilities; provide necessary security and monitoring capabilities; establish learning centers in classrooms, labs, and for distnbuted instruction; and allow expanded opportunities for linking with external infonnation technology services. State-of-the-market hardware and software capabilities and cloud services are required to attract and seive students, faculty and staff, as well as to seive the business community by upgrading worlc force technology skills and providing a base for continued economic 
development in the collllty. Infmnation technology directly enables the College's mis.5ion and is used to facilitate student success; to effectively and efficiently operate the College; and to support the College's growth, development, and community initiatives. 

OTHER 
FY19 Appropriation: $5,877,000 (Current Revenue: General). FY20 Appropriation: $8,500,000 (Current Revenue: General). The following fimd transfers have been 
made from this project:$! ,300,000 to the Takoma Parle Campus Expansion project (CIPNo. P9%662) (BOT Resol. #07-01-005, 1/1612007); $300,000 to the Student Learning Support Systems project (CIP No. P076617); and $2,500,000 to the Network Operating Center project (#P076618)(BOT Resol. #12-06-037, 6111/12). The following fimd transfers have been made to this project $1 11,000 from the Planning, Design and Construction project (CIP No. !'906605), and 
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$25,000 from the Facilities Planning: College project (CIP No. P886886) to this project (BOT Resol. #91-56, 5/20/1991); the project appropriation was reduced 
by $559,000 in FY92. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

MC2020 Strategic Plan, Academic Master Plan (2015), Facilities Master Plan 2013-2023 (2/16), Infonnation Technology Master Plan, Student Affairs Master Plan 
(draft), and campus building renovation projects. Expenditures are made in alignment with the priorities and guidelines eslablish by these docwnents. 
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Network Infrastructure and Server Operations 
(P076619) 

Category 
SubCategory 
Planning Area 

Montgomery College 
Higher Education 

Countywa, 

Date Last Modified 
Administering Agency 

Status 

0Ml2/18 

Monlgomery College 

Ongoing 

Total Tllru FY18 
_____ .. 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE CSOOOsl 
Planning, Design and Supervision 5,704 4,624 1,000 100 100 100 
Construction 1,974 1,374 600 100 100 100 
Olhec 31,639 9,076 1,843 20,720 3,120 3,520 3,520 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 39,317 15,074 1,843 22,400 3,400 3,800 3,800 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Cu~nt Revenue: General '37,Bffl 13,654 1,843 22,400 3,400 3,800 3,800 
Recordation Tax 1,420 1,420 

TOTAL FUNDING SOURCES 39,317 15,074 1,843 22,400 3,400 3,800 3,800 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT (SOOOsl 
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 6 6 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA CSOOOsl 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure / EnOJmbrances 
Unencurmered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPT1ON 

3,800 

20,317 

17,763 

2,554 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

100 100 

100 100 

~520 3,520 

3,800 3,800 

3,800 3,800 

3,800 3,800 

6 6 6 

100 

100 

3,520 

3,800 

3,800 

3,800 

6 

FY07 

39,317 

This project supports the ongoing installation and maintenance of the information technology (IT) networl< infras1ructure throughout all Montgomery College facilities, as well as on-premise server operations for applications not suitable for cloud computing. 
The networl<-related infrastructure includes cable dislnbution systems (condui~ fiber optics, wiring); equipment such as router,, switches, wireless access points, firewalls, intrusion detection and prevention devices; network management systems, specialized technology tools, monitoring systems, and diagnostic equipment; and remote access technologies. Also included are telephone systems, emergency notification systems, building management systems, and video security systems. The scope of the project includes the associated electrical, environmental, and backup systems needed 10 ensure the reliable operation of all equipment 
On-premise server operations are supported through the maintenance of a primary data center on the Takoma Park/Silver Spring (]PISS) campus, and a backup data center on the Rockville campus. Associated with the TP/SS data center is the College's Networl< Operating Center (NOC), ooere staff maintain server and networl< equipment and provide 24n moni10ring of all College IT systems and servioes 10 ensure proper functioning and performance. This includes instructional and administrative applications and all network and Internet-related services used in support of both credit and non-credit programs. This project fi.mds six positions. Note: The Networl< Operating Center/Datacenterproject's (P076618) FY19 and beyond funding requests and worl< years have been added to this project. In addition, the project name has changed from Networl< Infrastructure Support Systems 10 Networl< Infrastructure and Seiver Operations. 

PROJECTJUSTIRCATION 
The College networks used for all fonns of data, voice, video, and machine communication must be maintained and upgraded continuously to ensure no College location is without the necessary technology capabilities and support. This requires planned replacement and upgrades as technology evolves. As faculty continue 10 develop more Ieammg programs and methods to meet the increased expectatioru; of students, the technology needs also evolve and change. Without meeting the expectations and requirements developed in the various College strategic and master planning docwnents, the College will fall behind in its ability to provide needed technology at the appropriate time. State-of-the-marl«:! hardware and software capabilities and cloud seivices are required 10 attract and save students, fuculty and staff, as well as to serve the business community by upgrading work force technology skills and providing a base for continued eronomic development in the county. Information technology directly enables the College's mission and is used to facilitate student success; to effectively and efficiently operate the College; and to support the College's growth, development, and community initiatives. 

OTHER 

FY19 Appropriation: $3,400,000 (Current Revenue: General). FY20 Appropriation: $3,800,000 (Current Revenue: General). The following fund 
transfers/reductions have occurred with this project: By County Council Resolution No. 16-1261, the cumulative appropriation was reduced by $533,000 (Current Revenue: General) as part of the FYIO savings plan; $800,00010 the Networl< Operating Center project (#P076618)(BOT Resol. #12-06-037,6111/!2). FY19 reduction of$400,000 due 10 County affordability constraints. 

DISCLOSURES 
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Expenditures will continue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

MC2020 Strategic Plan, Academic Master Plan (2015), Facilities Master Plan 2013-2023 (2/16), Jnfonnation Technology Master Plan, Student Affairs Master Plan (draft), and campus building renovation projects. Expenditures are made in alignment with the priorities and guidelines establish by these documents. 
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Student Leaming Support Systems 
(P076617) 

Category 
SubCategory 

Planning Area 

Montgomery College 
Higher Education 

Countywide 

Total Thru FY18 

Date Last Modified 
Admlnlstertng Agency 
Status 

EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 6,336 3,857 79 Z400 400 400 
01her 14,884 7,791 1,493 5,600 600 1,000 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 21,220 11,648 1,572 B,000 1,000 1,400 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 
Current Revenue: General 20,656 11;186 1,572 8,000 1,000 1,400 
Recordation Tax 362 362 

TOTAL FUNOING SOURCES 21,220 11,648 1,572 B,000 1,000 1,400 

OPERATING BUDGET IMPACT (-) 
FULL TIME EQUIVALENT (FTE) 4 

400 

1,000 

1,400 

1,400 

1,400 

4 4 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA<-> 
Appropriation FY 20 Approp. Request 
Cumulative Appropriation 
Expenditure I Encumbrances 
Unencumbered Ba1anoe 

PROJECT DESCJIIPTION 

1,400 

14,220 

13,199 

1,021 

Year First Appropriation 
Last FY's Cost Estimate 

08/02/18 

Momgome,y College 
Ongoing 

400 400 

1,000 1,000 

1,400 1,400 

1,400 1,400 

1,400 1,400 

4 4 

400 

1,000 

1,400 

1,400 

1,400 

4 

FY07 

21,220 

This project includes the installation, upgrading, and replacement of technology systems used to suppon teaching, learning and advising, to assess student outcomes, and to improve the effectiveness of College servioes to students. This includes technology to support students with disabilities, technology-based communication and collaboration systems, systems to provide students with access to electronic co=e materials, hbnuy resources, and other applications used by and for students and raculty, including both hardware, software and cloud servioes. The project funds four technical project and planning analyst positions to manage and support multiple academic support systems. 

PROJECTJUSTlRCATION 
It is essential that appropriate systems are in place to enhance learning as well as collaboration and connmmication. Increased attention to student retention and suca:ss has created a growing need to assess the effectiveness of the services and support provided to students and the impact on student success. Leveraging technology is fundamental to enabling student su=ss. State-of-lhe-marlret hardware and software capabilities and cloud servioes are required lo attract and serve students, faculty and staff, as well as to serve the busines.s comnumity by upgrading work force technology skills and providing a base for continued economic development in the county. lnfoonation technology directly enables the College's mission and is used to facilitate student success; to eflectively and efficiently operate the College; and to support the College's growth, development, and community initiatives. 

OTHER 
FY19 Appropriation: $1,000,000 (Current Revenue: General). FY20 Appropriation: $1,4-00,000 (Current Revenue: General). The following fund reductions/transfers have occwred with this project: By County Council Resolution No. 16-1261, the cumulative appropriation was reduoed by $1,000,000 (Current Revenue: General) as part of the FYIO savings plan; and $300,000 was transrerred from the Information Technology project (#P856509) to this project in FYI I. FY19 reduction of$400,000 due to Coonty affordability constraints. 

DISCLOSURES 
Expenditures will contioue indefinitely. 

COORDINATION 

MC2020 Strategic Plan, Academic Master Plan (2015), Facilities Master Plan 2013-2023 (2/16), Jnfonnation Technology Master Plan, Student Affairs Master Plan (draft), and campus building renovation projects. Expenditures are made in alignment mth the priorities and guidelines establish by these documents. 
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~ -~, Park Refreshers 
(P871902) 
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SUbC1t19 :ry -..-
M-NCPPC DaleLMt:Madlfted 04l30'18 

~ ft 5 I alale1h11 ~ M-NCPPC 

Coln/'Mde - ~ 

•E·ifiilF·fiil-111••••••1111 
EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE ($000sl 

Planning, Design and Supervision 3,918 3,918 930 732 248 Sile-and- 15,887 15,687 3,715 2,928 982 
TOTAL IIXPENDITURES 1-.- 111,5115 4,845 3,81111 1,a«I 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

M-NCPPC Bonds 4,896 4,896 1,161 915 310 
Program Open Space 14,689 14,689 3,<184 2,745 930 

TOTAL FUNDING SOUllCES 1-.- 1-.- 4,845 3,880 1,a«I 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000s) 
Appropriation FY 19Approp. Request 

App.op,_, FY20App,op. ~ 

Cumulative Appropriation ~,
Unenrurrt>ered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

4,845 

3/BJ 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Estimale 

58J 760 668 

2,320 3,040 = :i.- ~ 3,340 

725 950 835 

2,175 2,850 2,506 

:i.- !,am 3,340 

This project fimds design and construction of renovations in co1rummi1Y use parl<s that are mid-range in scope and cost, generally between $1 to $3 million. These 
renovation projects are typically not as complex or extensive as wholesale park renovations that go through the traditional process of Facility Planning (30% design) 
followed by a standalone project (!()()'%design and oonstruction). However, they are usually larger in scope and complexi,Y than coordinated renovations where 
components are replaced or upgraded using multiple level-of.effort projects. Park remsher projects may involve adding new park elements and features in addition t6 
replacing existing ones and will be subject to a preliminary or concept-fype review before the Planning Board with a developed cost estimate, 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

This project responds to the challenge of maintaining an aging park system while meeting increasing demands from a growing population, escalating costs, and 
tightening fiscal conditions. The 1raditional method of large scale renovations utilizing fucilify planning and stand alone CIP projects is not a one-.ize.fits-all 
approach to delivering a modem park system at a reasonable cost This provides the agency an additional tool that streamlines the park development process with 
smaller scaled projects, allowing the agency to be more responsive to life-cycles of infrastructure and meeting goals and objectives of the PROS 2017 plan and 
individual master plans. 

OlHER 

The goal of this project is to fimd 1-2 renovation projects each year during all yean; of the CIP. 

DISCLOSURES 

Expenditures will continue indefinitely. M-NCPPC asserts that this project confonns ID the requirement of relevant local plans, as required by the Maryland 
Economic Growth, Resource Protection and Planning Act 

COORDINATION 

M-NCPPC Planning Department; Montgomery County Departments of Transportation, Permitting Services, Environmental Protection; Regional Services Centers 
and Uman Districts. 
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Planned Lifecycle Asset Replacement: NL Parks 
(P968755) 

Cal G rt M-NCPPC Date Last Modified 
SubCrt1eory 0e.aop,, •• AIIN*l■l■rlngAaancY ..--.- ~ - 05/15118 

M-NCPPC 

Clngoq --·itiiiiititi-lB---·--··· EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE <-> 
Planning, Design and Supervision 4,508 393 m 3,338 445 445 604 

Sile~and- 23,885 2,306 3,935 17,644 2,519 2,519 3.105 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 2lll,383 2,699 4,712 20,9112 2,964 2,964 3,7118 

FUNDING SCHEDULE ($000s) 

Cunent Revenue: General 16,520 1,255 1,867 13,398 1,803 1,803 2,448 

G.O.Bonds 11,327 886 2,845 7,584 1,161 1,161 1,261 

PAYGO 546 546 

TOTAL FUNDIN& SOURCES 2lll,383 2,699 4,712 20,982 2,964 2,964 3,709 

APPROPRIATION AND EXPENDITURE DATA ($000sl 

Appropriation FY 19 Approp. Request 

Ai,pop,-1fY20-.R
Cumulative Appropriation _,_ 
UnenClJmbered Balance 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

2,434 

2,984 

7,941 

1,738 
6,203 

Year First Appropriation 

Last FY's Cost Estirnale 

604 EtlO EtlO 

3,105 3,198 3,198 

3,7118 3,1118 3,1118 

2,448 2,448 2,448 

1,261 1,370 1,370 

3,709 3,1118 3,1118 

19,221 

This project schedules renovation, modernmuion, or replacement of aging, unsafe, or obsole1e parl< fucilities c,- components of parl< fucilities in non-local parl<s. 
These parl<s include Regional, Recreational, Stream Valley, ConsetVation and Special Parl<s, most ofotrich are over 30 yems old There are six sub-categories of 
worl< funded in PLAR NL, and each has a prioritiz.ed list of candidate projects, but schedules may change as needs arise. Subprojects: Boundary Marl<ings, Minor 
Renovations, Parl<: Building Renovati- Play Equipmen1, Resurfucing Parl<:ing Lots and Pa1hs, and Tennis & Multi-Use Court Renovation. 

COSTCHANGE 

Increase 1o address higher oons1ruction costs. Addition ofFY23 and FY24. Absorbs Roof Replacement Non-Local #838882. FYI 8 current revenue reduced 1o reflect 
the FYl8 Savings Plan. 

PROJECT JUSTIFICATION 

!nfras1ructure !nvento,y and Assessment of Parl<: Components for Recreation and Ancillary Buildings and Playgrounds. Renovations scheduled in this project are 
based on this assessment study as well as requests from park managers and park users. Failme to renovate or replace aging park facilities or components on a 
scheduled basis before the end of their useful life results ind~ levels of service to patk users and an overall increase in capital costs as repairs become 
emergencies. 

OTHER 

Repain; 1o hiker-biker and natural surfuce trails are funded through other PDF& 

FISCAL NOTE 

Prior year partial capitalization of expenditures through FYl61o1aled $27,551,000. !n FY14 transferred out $49k of GO Bonds 1o Cost Sharing NL, #761682. !n 
FY12, transferred out $48k 1o Res1oration of Historic Structures #808494. ln FYI I, $60k was transferred in from Brookside Ganlens, PDF #848704. ln FYIO, 
$373k GO Bonds transferred in from Lake Needwood Dam Remediation #078710 and $2k from Rickman Horse Fann Parl<: #008722. FY09, $141k current revenue 
transferred out 1o Whea1on Tennis Bubble Renovation #078708. 

COORDINATION 

Montgomery County Department of Recreation, Resurfucing Parl<:ing Lots and Paths, PDF 998740, Roof Replacement Non-Local, PDF 838882, Trails: Hard 
Surface Renovation, PDF 888754, Trails: Natural Surfaoe Trails, PDF 858710 
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